-

Commendations considered -_i_ .:.-FireOff1cia1shQ1cL -:-..,
8uqe Gwd. ---- forNi!es police officers: conference on wOman's death
Fire officials specùlatei Mos,,
-

-

hosse-repnrt Mrs,Ksbiak had

:

MtL FttiteG

day that 00fb- Kuhiak, g, who cooked a small meal for aworkdied in the April 24 bosse fire at
mas shortly before the fire broke
7043. Dshsun St,, returned-tn-the. out.
hasemest.after-the fire -had
Fire officials speculated Mrs.
already begun.
Kubiakwasupstairs preparing to
Daring a Msday press- con- walk bée dog when a smoke. ference oflicials said the fire. - detector in the hásemest was ac- -

--, .Tho Niles Poltedmen arebeing .nrrnrding toNilesFiréofficials.
cOnsidered for ennimendatiens
Unable to get- into the front
following their attempts-to enter door thepalicemen kicked in- a
the horsing -Kubials house, .7043 side garage dóor and tried to eaDotions StosApril 24.
ter the house --through a door
Lt. Martin Slankowicu ànd his - leading tó the garage hut were
son, Officer Martin Stankowico, - also unsucce
were driving past the hnuse chur- . The ' . emes dfind d reOr
tly before 7 p.m. when they saw do, - .-'. -,. aiw clstisnethey
smoke coming from the building,

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

beganabout 0:30 -p.m.- in the

-

Pages 17-33

-

-

--

tivated------------------

-

hasernesttsitchen nfthe home.
-.-- itçturoisg to thebasement she
Worlsmen who had been in the -.
-CunllnaedooPcge47 ' -:
-

-

-

_tRv;-tt

Prelimiñary investigationlists
origin as grease fire in basement

çnt

i1es
house
fi
kills

- 8746 N. Shermer Road
Nues, Illinois 60648

'- 963900-14

-

ç

SJBFUn Fair
c:wc."Fas Fair" is- heye.

--

-

offer discoosts on Mini Golf and
Butting Practice on those -days
are available at thé Park District
facilities. Coupons maybe picked
OP at the -Adminiotrative Office,
7077
Milwaukee, Grennan
Heights, 0255 Ohetoor Tarn Golf
l°Qr a
call Oho
Park Districtato67-0633. .

miss the Fun, the Food, the

r

Games and the Prizes! Special
atlrarlion, "Spook House," will
he provided by the OJO. P00th
Ministry. lt's an escitiog time,
don'tmissit(

-Our- state Senator, Bob
the legislatore which would

-

makecigarette companieo

.

lIable for medical expenses

incurred by longtisisé smokers
who dt&O8 loogeancer or emphysema.

-

Paramedics were summoned to

and liquor stores are respnnsible forwhat may kuppen to
customers who tank ,AIP at
thdir stores and then get into
trouble outside their pIares of
bmineos which resulted from

Mr. Steinberg was takes to

an. accidentilfter drinking at

bio establishment, - Kustra
feels the - cigarette people
ohould hear the oame liability.

-

.

caller at t:lOp.m.
Arriving on the scese, firemen
found smoke billowing dill of the
Prosouced dead al the scene 1 venin near thereof and from the
was Sofia Kuhiakwho was said to bssèmentwlodow'-s .----

have died from smoke inhalation.
Initial attempts to enter the
Her daughter, Romana . house were unsuccessful hècame
Kuhiah, a local beautician, also of temperatures inside the honue
lived in the house but was sol
Contlisued onPage 40
.

-.

.

.

.-

$150,000 fire destroys ho e
-

.

.

Public Library. Branch; 8320
Ballard rd.,.Nilès, at 7:30 p.m.
The dates of- the meetings are
-Thursday, May 0; Wedoeoday,
Joue 12; aod Wednesday, July lO.
Conhim.ednnPage47
-

BUGLE
SEEKS NEWSBOYS

no qúeotion of intent; the sate
makes -tise atore - owner
liable.

deliver newspapers on Thora-.

newucorriero of all ages to
days. For an opporlonily to
ears entra dollars.
-

-

Call 96&-3900

.

was reported hy an unknown

hours fighting the Barnes at 7043
Dohssn St. hefore estioguistsiiig
them.
- ---

The East Maine- Township

The Bugle is seeking delivery

Continued on Page 48

ton Grove spent two and-a half

General Caucm, serving residento of Elémentary School District
#il3, will meet three times doring
the 1985 school year. .. The
meetings will be held at the Niles

According tu Kontra, theres
-

-

.

-

-

is liahte if you kill someone io

-

-

East Maine
çàucùs meetings.-

people who manufacture
cigarettes nhoiitd sithllarly he

Jost asthe ttguor proprietor

-

' "-t

LstheraoGeneral Heopttal where
he waspronoonced dead.

raptaioa responsible for the
r000lts of what they serve,
theo he believesthe nicotine

smoking habits of our coon-

--

-

. daughter.
- Sossowskisaid worksnen-bad leOt
Firismed from Nues and Mor- .- the houle at 6u3O pd1. and Ihe fire

berg, 80, woo -reportedly having
difficulty hreathiog.

lawn make the booze-hall

a first step in changing the

.

-

-

Milwaukee ave., at 4 am.
because resident Simon Stein-

Kmtra said if the dram shop

legislative hopper it could be

'
-

the Regency Nursing Home,- 6631

their esressive imbibing.

While the bill loonlyonef
2,400 which is fed into the

='l

.

t

. Kustra contends tavérns

-

Nursiaghome
.residentdies

--A resident of aNtIcs suroisg .hurnedoedMd y
ps22mr

;

-

-

A7OyeaoldNilesrdsiddnt -tts - homoatlheliuieufthefire.
Fire officials believe the fire
z&,uurmg a sire wuics uessroyeo- negan In Ene 000emest nucleo.
the house she-shared with her Niled. Fire - 1nsector Ed -

.kitle.on.W.edoeodai',. -April

The NitesPark, District-wi

host-Joe Fun Days on May 4 and

School,.. SlOt N. Harlemt Don't

Kustra, has submitted a bill to

reoponulble.

-.

-p.m. Fus Fair" will.lahe place - at Joowiak Parh (Franks &
Rain orShise at St. John Brebeuf Tuahy(. Special coupons which

£ef f(aud
I.) Ilud 1k

bBebB sr

Joz Fun Days

,«

Satorday May 4, from 10 am. tò 2

-

woman
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r'From the

.

-

- Niles aodMorton Grove firemen hattled a klose
which destroyed .a home at 7043 Dobuon St -on

oftke burning borne asddied of smoke inhalotloo.
- Damage to the home and cbnlenls was placed

Ap il 24

al greate 1h o $150 000 according I N le F

Zulia Kualals, IO, wos-trappeil to tue tasement

officials.

-

-

.

-

u

-

Pge2
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-. PáÌk coinniissiòns .órn ïü

e

.j.ybI ,',b'.',Ili11",Ii,.l2
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The BsgIeThsrsday,MayZ, 1985

Senior Citizens'

-MEMSá

. Nerth.eelolaess
Nawap.p.r

NEWS AND VIEWS'

A.aaolsRoe

An Indepvondnt Corn m unify Newspaper Established in ¡957

ir

8746 -N-. Shermer'Road, Niles,-Illinois 60648

News for all Nues Seniors (age 62 andover)
from the Nues Senior Cénter
8060 Oakton, Nues
967-6100 ext. 376

-liT offers $25,000 for
Nues Tòwnship project

TRAVELCOMMITEE
The Nileo Senior Center Travel Committee will meet on
Thursday, May 2 at S p.m. Alt with an intereot in helping tu plan
the senior center's tripoure ineitedto situad.

A unique civic competition is- - MrEtttgott, Nitos Township
vitiog all non-profit organinations Supervisor. ITT sutected .Nites
is Nites Township to sobmit their Towoship, where its Fluid Olas-

'

BL000PRESSUHE PROGRAM
The Village ofNileo Commonity Blood PresoarePrôgram mill
thïse place os Thursday, May Strom 2.30p.m. ootil7 p.m:'There
io no charge for thin program and advance reservations are not
necessary.

At the NUes Park DistrictAprit hoerd meeting,
thÑe commissioners were sworn into office. Each
of the commissionero were eteoted to office for a 4

yearterm.
1%OIS ,

I8o

ThES.. WED. flURS., FRL

coupor

WAVE
: PERMANENT
FREE P000CITY TEST

i

I

DOY

-HAIRCOLORING TO MATCH

I. _ _ .WITHThISAD
. YOUR SOIN TONE
WASH H SET
, NO COMB OUT
,
2.50

1O.00

'

8o5 MW

OWflld000

«_

siltions, energy saving, and aucidentpreveotios measures.
Call The Cooler of Concern at

Building (Confereoce Room)

523-0453 for a reservation or drop

sponsored by The Center of ConCoro, Poile 4, 1555 N. Norikwesl
hwy., Park Ridge.

in at the office is Suite 4 of the

Developed by the Americas
Assoeiatioo of Retired Persons
(AARP), 55 Alive/Mature

ouly one of Ike mooy serviceS and

programs available at The Ces-

Skokie AARP
meeting

oaolorists.

The Course material covers the
effects of agiog and medications

Sein

Ja/A 9.

pias a $l,000canh prise.
-

eummonity groops and toral

Please call 073-0500, Ext. 3Oilfor further information.

Nues Beautification
Contest
- OFFICIAL ENTRY F0104,

,

NORTRAN buseS being
rerouted ' throuh Golf -Mill

50111E,

-

program.

A SPARKUNG IDEA

THE BUG LE

Gem nf spring sed earths nuardine nf gesoro tins and riponieg, the
emerald established ita symbolism le oscIle dItO erentsa IRren. The fIrst
Mohammedan H eases , the fourth foundation of Jerusalem Wars of
hews ornaralds. If was said to foster pro ulalas, straskthsn memory
and ois quanse . A warrant of hssesty, lt soold coas m aaaSrs Iosar..
Emerald wee thf fesored am of Vanus.VsloeO orase of solos, tras.
s pereesyan d e soft pat usmistakao brilli aes.shsren tanzas the boat
emeralds.
Emeralds soma from Cólombla. Siberia, Braall sed South Afrlsa,
Colors Is amerelda soma from pale grace to dark oreen so e daflsioa
bluish orean . Emereld la the bIrthstone fur the mooth of May with tha
grosse eflh 00mm oumlea ro life. Lot's celo? somera Id, fha gem of

(USPSOI9.716)

Osnld Besser
Edlloritsd Pebliuher

0.2:17

tieeueripLcinuls

:

Vet. 20, No. 47, Mey Z, 1985

8746 N. Shermer Rd.
NUes, lL6O648
Phoee 946.3900.1.2.1

PubUohedweebly aeThsredoy
In NIle., Dusel.
Secesd Cli.. peatage for
The Bogie poll st Chicago, Ill.

iomoraÇ,

&u/uÁoa

choeges to The Bsgle, 8749
Shermer Rd. Nile., Dl. 84845

Sahaerlpllos Rete flit Advance)
Per alagle'eopy
sIS

One year

Two yearo

345 S. Mall
Golf Mill Shoppiog Cte., Riles
299-1341

Three years
1 year Senior Cltinenn. .
o year lout of nonni)'). .

t ynur )torelgal

$12.00
$21.00
528.00
$10.50
$50.00
$34.00

Att APO nddresees
us for Sofoleemen
24.110,

-

At this tirar huons are no-longer

60540

-'

Golf Mitt will toad and unload al
the inland near Milwaokee ave.,
just east of Sears. This boarding

urna will bu coud until forthur
ontice, Buses uontisoe to enter

Fnrthe sumad straight year the
Village of Niles will sp005ar a

Neat 55 pritsa mill be $100 gift

RUso. The 0050555 will he held to

Landscape Design

gino e000gnitios ta those moi-

C!itics Council

nuages, morn changos may ho
required. Atthongh daily riders

dents who have made their horneo

"Jodging by peopeely (front
and eide pneumos where bsme/
dwelling io teen by peuple
pausing by - by rae)."

to Golf Mill should watch for
noticus poisting out hoarding

md taadecapiog the most aureetivo is the village.
Oses . again, Village Trootas
Petar A. Peoole who will overeee
the program stated, "We are very
ptuasnd with Ihn acoeptance of
tIse contest laut year arid we ose

anticipating eves more laineraI

wslt be generated lIsio year. We

sopead mare entries this pecoad
year su wore of our residents are
shosviusg more pride is the

Oppeavousce of their peopsety."
Jadgiog of alt properly, feast sod
side paulina, whees yooe hume is
seen by peopte p055iog by, by

eue, will ho mode s non-hissed

beaatiltcolion conimittes.
The following prizes ovil ho
awarded io the Wbniero First 10
pdzes will ho 0100 in mob and a
$100 gift eeuliiioatseodeemoble al

Andings Flowerland of Riles.

1. Yeor-roorsd overpll appearsoue - )pavingereuo,-eondition of
!hlings, perennial plattE matee-

- (colse,

layout,

origiluolily, heaoty, opeuiol feo-

3, . Lamo modillon (mainteseRen, qoatity of torf).
4. Trees, abrabo (condition of

plant snateriol, :pmpettion and
scalo of plant
stracloues).

material end

n. Flowers and other ptsoti000
)vàriety, retor, condition).
g. Propoety of prafessi050l
tnadooapers io sot eligible.
7. Lout year's fi/st threo
winnoro are not eligible this year.

G
E

David Bneser - Editor & Poblinker
Diane Miller - Mausagiag Editor
. RobeR Besser - City Editar

3

Fri'ndt denied 'salaryas seniOr cì.tìzén head
Fire causes
$20,000

dàmge

to Nues höme

by Joan Hurphom
A request for a $1,700 monthly Ihn huard for as audit and that

satory os director uf Maise

Frindt did sot supply those

Township Sesior Citinens was
denied to Harvey Frisdt ut the

records. The recnrds that mere
available buvn been audited. Thu

auditors usaid -find no rush

Tows Board Meeting os April 23.

Fico roused up to $20,000

Frindt, as a Towsisbip Trustee,
had bren serving in the punition

Tuesday, April 30.
A neighbor summ000d liremon
at 12,30 p.ps. to the Clifford Nuns
homo, 0540 Olcott Ave. -

Several concerned senior
cilleros mero wnrried whether
Ihr program would contisue if

"Harvey bus deuidod to stonewall

position. Rumors hove been cir-

hr s asking $20,200 o year but

'

damage to a Niten home os
-

Arriviog on the scese, ten
tOiles ast five Marlou Grove
firemen found smoke coming

The brat llosa the flame

dostroyrd on oves vent and the

flamen travelud up the 'wall

behisdlhesluve.
Fïro ufficiols said Ihers was
major domogo to the kitches an
-

well on omohe and sont damage lo

the bnme'sfursishidgi.
,

Free blood

-

pressure tests
The Viltago -of Nitos Cowmanity Blood Pressure Program
will ho held n Tharnday, May 2,
from OlOO-7 at the Trident Cowmnoity Building ut 0060 Oahtos.

-

mithaot pay. He did sotatlend the
meeting.
,
-

"lu my opision," soid Cosroy,
au on the whole thieg. That casnot be tolerated - especially since

Frisdt was not instated is the
culatiog that witheut Frindt's

won't sopplyany records."
Added Thompson, "t do not see

leadership, the progiom woold he

disbanded. Tomnship Trustee,

hum we cas offer Hurvoy this

Dee Conroy reansured the grasp.

positios when tse refuses to supply as withfinancial records."
"I um opset with this
hehuvior," coot'muod Hotverson.

"Regardless of who heads Ihn
nesior uitizess program, it will
cantinoe," she slated.

Trastee Mark Thompuos addod, "The Board. remojos cammilled ta the continuation nf the
Senior Citiuesn program."

Supervisor Pout Halverson
read o loller he-had writlee In
Frisdl reqoeslisg records and

"We will accept Horvey's

resignation effective tonight."
Holversas thus added, "I ds sat
- feel that ho han dono unylhiog
wrong wilh Ike foods,"

It won ssled,that the tswnship

trustees voted to locrease fou-

ding for the nsoinr citi005s

receipts by April 15 so tho board

csnld mahe'odecisiss regarding

program is the past your - wilb,
the oscnplian of Hurvgy Frindt

his roquent. Frisdt did sot

respond. "The failure to reply
waken il diflicoll br the Tows

who voted ogoisstlhr increase.

Cosroy then moved 1h01 alt
records should be located und
readily avoiloble Io the Super-

Board ta decide on this motter,"

comonested Halversos. "I-urn
disturbed lhut'he in oat is alteolince lo clarify hin reasons for
therequest," heconlinued. "Ioni
very
disappointed
in
this...espetiully since this review
wan requested by Harvey."

Halverson's lutter reqaested
that the records nu the senior
citioenn program be supplied to

receipts sr disbursements osd

found that the cheukiog oteounl
hod sot he reconciled fur the post

visor, Town Clerk uhd Trustees.
Thompson commented thot
Conray won sot pruposiog
aoylhing radical wilh this mohos

- she won merely re-instoting

'

slaIn low.

The Board members espressed
regret at the 'mcidesl and slated
Cootinard on Page 47

Firemen fight inferno' in Nues ' home

only from Milwanluun ave.

certificote redeemable st Aautinga
Ftswerlusd of Niles,
-

ol

Dus Plaines (00016) lar bus

stopping alongcorhn hntween schedules. NORTRAN operates
Sears aod J.C. Penny's dopar- 2ßrootusin the oorlhwust suburttaent stnres. All rostes servIng. bu andCbicago.

(Addinnonul entry fare salon' labte an 11H00 Ad,ninissvaniaa' Oldg,

Proporty Beoutiflootion Cwotuot
for oil residents in the Village of

Poatuisster: 'Send address

erner Jew d'ers

Silos, Illinoin

Members of the Natiosat tEunLtNE FOR ENTOOISG.Nlln, InNE 29, 1001
AARP hi the eotended 'area of JOOEING MILI. 5E IN lOGInT, 1505
Nues, Morton Grove, Lineols-

With eosslructioo prngrenoiog,. moro isformolias tall the ETA
it hon become necessary to Travel Isformation Center from
uhasge the rsutisg of NORTRAN the suburbs at t-000-972-7000; nr
bosen through Golf Mill Shopping write to NORT-RAN, 000 E. NorCenter, NiluD thwent Highway, P.O. Bon Oto,

volsE,

wilt dlseuos Wills, and aoswer Moni or bring satry no, Trousse yensr Puo1e
questions from the audience
"vrnpersy'oeuunificunioe Cannent"
o/o Nitos MoinEs trunian nldg,
about this subject, There will he
7501 Mllaau iso Avenue
refreshments following the

wood and adjacent North Side of
Chicagoare invitedto ottend.

:Z:
.9'ua ,7aDo/y,

Silt, Clayton CUndan, Jomen
Engel and Jody Hanson, alt of
Shohie, Sopervisor McEliigott

P

- Former Maine Township trustee tenders resignation

found a stove borour os. -

.

Mr. Jory Cheiks, local attorney,

I 005es d honesty.

Macton Grove und Betty Von Der

9663900-1-4

-

-

o wish O oenvnu o)- proporvy in Siles' "Pvoperny Osunifiouebos
Area Chapter of the Ameriebo Contenu". t underunond she frost usd sido p ortions
of hoeD
Asnociutisa of Retired Persons doetling aosonn by people passa'ng by, by cur, sill beofjudged
will be held al l3S p.m. Tuesday, b vanan- bused beoueifi cat100coms'toue.
Oaklno st.

Graduate Gemologist
Handnrefter 85 Appraiser

--

.

-

"PSOPORTY SEAISYIFICATION CONTEST"

the Skokie Public Library, 5215

.

Skokio.

-

govnrnment.The grant program will -serve as non-voting chairfrom thevunts near the roof.
is also designsd to tessss the im- Entoring Ihr-bosse firemen
pact of recent cutbacko in federal
"This prsgram'ohows the inaid for some commonity projuc- - torest ITT takes in the cosa- famif the kitchen in flames. Also,
Os.
masities is which it does fire had spread.sp o vestilator
The annnoscement was mudo bouisoos, Wé are trying to help shaft to the attic igniting roel rufby Richard W. Barteils, general goneruto andexecute an ideo that
manager of the ITT Bell & will directly besefit tho people of - Is untingsinhing the attic fire,
0005ett plant in Nitos Township, Riles Township," Cooper said in holes hod to be punched into the
roof.
on behalf of C. Martin Cooper, his statement.
Nitos Firu officials said thuagh
President oflheir Floid Handling
"On behalf of Nitos Tnwnnhip I
the house mas empty thoy hod
Division, and Thomas J.
Coalioord 0O Page 47

May 7, io the Petty Asditorium of

Michael Doerner

facilities, whiub include the Belt
ft Gonsett plant is Morbo Grove
and the diviuion hoadquurters in

ITT has initiated asd cnodnc- 'aon000ced Friday, May 3. The
ted this "Best Civic Idea" corn- - s'm-momber pasel of judges from
petition 'in 12 other cosamositien the Township beladen Modoso
across the U.S. where it has of- Muy aod Jusoph Rnsonb$rg of
promote civic pride, votuotarïsm
aad cooperation amoog business,

"Overcoming Loneliness" to the Men's Groop of the Smith Activities Center on Thursday, May 36, at 9I30 am.

persons at its Niten Township

The winner in nchedslud to bu

fices and plants, in ardor to

Reverend Arthur Metallo will present a program titled,

dling Division is headquartered,
bsnodon the slrong relationship
Ijotween the composy, ito 0mployesu and the usmmunity. The
corporation emptoys over 1,100

The nest meeting of the Skokie

.

I

Handling

best.by as independent panel nf
judges will receive a $2,f0f ITT
grant to help implement the idea

.

to the specific needs of older

Floid

Division and the Nitos Township
- Board nf Trustess.
Ths grnup whose idea in judgsd

VillageofSkokie

.

today by ITT Cor-

poratios'S

Buildiog in Park Ridge. This is

driver reirainiug courue geared

Riles
IZ965-9594

(niotty

Ticketa are $5. Thu Theme ofthe evening is Knighthood Castles.
Curreotly, all tickets have been sold. Please call 0070100, Est.
37g to bu placed on the waiting list.

1580 N. Northwest Highway

Driving is a comprehensive

TI%

,5*q,*

license renewal, local traffic
hazards, adverse road - coo-

being offered on May G at 9 am.

qoality of life was announced

Friday, May3from530-930 p.m. The eeening millfeatore hors
d'ouevres, a performance by, the Deerfield Madrigal Singers,
Wooer, and the manic uf the Moonlight Knighin Orchestra.

on driving, basic driviuíg roles,

io the 1550 N. Northwest Highway

FREE HAIRCUT

17.50
'FREE WASH. SET o BLOW

An innovative, classroom
driver retraining program
designed to help older persons
improve lheir driving skills, is

host ideas to improve thu area's

MAY DINNERDMOCE
The Nitos Senior Center May Diluter Dooce mill take place on

Secretary Grace Johnson.

55 Alive/Mature Driving

Dino'a H.irtyling
CUT. WASH&S
8.00

Shown elove (t-r) are Commissioeers Mary
Marosek, Don Kooiha, Jim Pierski and Board

voi -

As constrrvtios at the shnpping
center procuedn thfnogh various

witlhe aware nf thèin as they eucur, thonu occasiosally travelling
ornas. . NORTRAN regrets the iscon-

venionce to its pasneogers, but
- NORTRAN'S larger viné buses
-

cannot maneuver through the construction.

-'

-

- Bootes which ars effected are
those which nerve Golf Mill. They

arel ItT. 200 - Evasston, Old Orchard, Golf Mill; NT. 230 - Glus-

view, Golf Mlt Dus Plaises,

O'Hare; RT. 240 - Golf Mill, Dee
Rood, Cumhectond CTA Statios;
NT. 241 - Golf Mitt, Park Ridgu,

Cumberland CTA Station; NT.
270 - Golf Mill, Jeffersno Park,
- -via Milwaokue Ave.

Public Tranoportotion is still
on easy and inespeosive way to
reach the shoppiog conter. For

Firrmen from Nitos and Marlos Grove spent Iwo and a half
boors battlisg a blaze which engulfed o home at 71(43 Dobsos St. on
Wednesday, April 24.
-

Eight hoses pouriog tRIll gallons of water per minuto toto the
home finottysmotberedthe flames.

Niles resident Zophia Kobiok, 70,-was prosooscod dead at the
scese alter being ovurcome by smoke duriog the April 24 fire in her
house. Fire officluts said Mosdoy Ike fire began near a busumunt slave
about ll3O p.m. und spreod throughout the basoment beforu cussuming the house.
-

age4

.

Thuzida

,

0cc Percussion Ensemble

r:

SeniOr Citizen .1Jij

---

-

-

-

-

'i

-

SALEENDSWEDNESADAY MAYIth

i

's;-'

$AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE

U.S.D.&C., HOICE

'

RIB-EYE

Morton Grove Senior Chïzens

,

965-4100

STEAKS

- DAVID BERG
PURE BEEF-

HOT
- DOGS

'

"WILLs, mUSTS, LiviswnLs'

The Morton Grove Advisory Commission on Aging wtll oponsor this discussion nf 'Wills, Trosts, and lAcing Wills" at 1 p.m.
00 Tsesday, May 14 in the Village Hall ConneS Chamber, Bill

-

,

-

98

Porcell, Manager of Business Development for theMfjlllod
Grasp of Banks fol which the Morton GroveBank is a member)
will be the goest speaker. Pre-regislratton isrezuired by calling
the Senior Hot-Line any weehday morning at 965-4658. Refresh-

LB.

-

mento, gills, and voloohle informatisa are pravtded free for
those who atlendthis program.

melode 12 sozgs aocI will feature guest artist

Frankflosaldson, an Evanston native who is in his
seventh year as a drummer for the Romsoy Lewis

Tro. Members of the Ensemble are (l-r) )lst
row), Steve Barra (Mt.Prospect), Joanne Jerger

.
:.
.

Se. Men n Clipper Seylìeg 3.00
TEN

5391

(Des Ploioes), Directoriake Jerger, Karen Alondt (Skokie), and Jeff Villareal (Morton Grove).
)second row) Lorenz Kiesbergen )Northbrook),

'GARDENMETHODS, INDOOR PLANTS"
Just in lime for the spring gardening season, the Village Hall

Todd Wolf )Morton Grove), Ten Osley )Wilmelle)
and Brian Kabat )Mnrton Grove). )lhird row) Joe

motion.

Originally from Oak Lowe, Mr.
Kennedy is a grudnate nf Benther
Rice Nigh School aed SI. Marys
CnllcgeinWi505a,MN.,svhcrche

Center of Concern at ils March
Dircctors'Meeting.
S,nce 1975 he han been em-

RULESOFTREROAD
The Raies of the Road Refresher Cesr'se wi!l he offered to
those senior citizen residents who wish to prepare for their Slate
of Illinois written road rules test. The Course is held from lZr3O
lo 3 p.m. no Tuesday, May 7 in the Village Hall Seoisr'Center.
-

Ne and bio wife Deborah who
.
Is
a Trost Financial Planning of----- our famiyoorv ing your family fer 3 seneraf,055.....___. finer
with the Northern Trost
I
Bank also, live in Norwond Park
at Ike present time.
The Center of Coocers, which

Finé Curio Cabinets

a perfect gift

.

.

.

p
y

S.
,

stilote s $t.tt per month Cod

o.

User Cnmmnn Line charge for

u residential

aod
siegle-lioc
boniness coslninèrs. This filing is
being made lo comply.with un order of . flic Fcdeiul Csm.
msnications Coisemission (1cc!.

.

FREE

I

----,

.

A copy of Ihn luriff filing is
pound and may be ilispocted a)
hie compasyo office located al

, 2104 Micer SI., Dro Plaines, It,
lotto.
All portico interested n Ibis
malter may obtain pertinent in-

formation either directly from
Centra! Telepkno
Illinois or

Cnmpany of

by addressing the

Federal Cnmnsunicalioos Corn-

ou, family s8rvíng your family far 3 9000ralions..._._._....- misnisn(Washington, D.C. 2S554.

bÇLL

-

FRESH

Try Our

--

DUS
:8tütc.Y
Pastry
SPECIALS

LOAF

-

FRENCH FRIES

s

4LduT.

flOL

:1!I

STROHS

aluminum products
Reynolds Aluminum Recycling
Company- reminds Chicago area

In addition to the all-alsrntnmn

beer and soft- drunk cans,

residents there are sornemos

Reynolds will- purchase and
recycle clean pie plates. foil,

aluminum products which are

recyclable and- which are

09 MEISTER BRAU
$
¿n
BEE'
ri
s t4

Y.E.S;

HILLSHIRE
POUSH KIELBASA i
-TREE FRESHORANGE JUICE

,

'We salate 0ev. James R.

Tksmpsoo's prsctarnation and
the state's concern for keeping
the environment clean;" said
Pant J. Myer, regional recycling
manaer for Reynolds. "And we
salate the many pesple who have

made recycling a habit. Dolortunably, we find many csnocten-

tious recyelems still throwing

away items which can

he
reused."
Myer pointed ont that the lt
Reynolds Aluminum recycling
centers in Chicagoland wilt nut

only parchase the familiar

tg-

nonce beverage can but a variety
of other mloceltnes alumhsum
ilenis.
-

-

-ASPARAGUS

-

RED or GOLDEN

APPLES . . .

-

FRESH GREEN

-

SUO.. -

SMIRNOFF

- CAUFORNIA

ROTS

228-25M,

-

MINELUS HOMEMADE

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

HOT $ 49

. . MILD

I

LB.

MINELLIS
HOMEMADE

PIZZA CHEESE

212

$500

12 INCH
PIZZAS

2

FOR

99

RIGATI2...,

YOUR

$139
U

-

KIBBLES N' BITS

wrrII FREE SC4LN.
HEFTY.CINCH SMC
LARGE TRASH BAGS
-WESSON

$

$')59
L.

VEGETABLEOIL«5.

$ 99
s 4e
i

. LEES MFG. REPJND -

1201.

residents ran edll toll-free l4f(h

-

KAIU.O,.

power law mswer housings, Iran-

other. aluminum -Itemu area

$ 99
$

-

For the lacatiog of the nearest
Reynolds recycling center,

- LB.

-

REG. or NATURAL
TREETOP
APPLE JUICE
PRINCE MOSTACCIOLI

1,ThUE..

DAWSON'S

'

alas recycles olonniinum venetion
blindo,and btcycle frames.

$149
I

GROUND
CHUCK. . .

SAUSAGE b

$A99

SOUTHERN
COMFORT ThOML
TEN

COKE - SPflrrE
DIETCOKE
CAFFEINE FREE COKE

3lBK OR MORE

PEPPERONI

BEEFEATER'S
GINThONL

-

LB.

-

LEAN

COMBO

1.5 LITER

castings sunk as pats, pana,

paying, or qugstions about about

BEEF STEW

CANS

HIRAM WALKERS

CABBAGE

$ I89

LEAN TENDER

1202.

L-

Iowa furiittùre tubing. Alimninuni

boors, the' prices Reynolds io

$49

LB.

-

ouch as siding, gallero, storm
dour aud svindsw frames and

smiosion housing, carburetor
manifolds and. barbecue grilts
arr atoo purchased Reynolds

-

$198
u

-

s-

390

WASHINGTON

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BONELESS
CHUCK EY

- WINE

ir

LONG GREEN

C

si 99

-

POT ROAST

INGLENOOK
CHABLIS

CAUFORNIA

frozen food and dinner trays, dip,
podding and meat conlaioers,
The Reynolds Metuls Company
subsidiary also boyo other items

-

-1201.

6 CANS

BEER-

U.S.D..A CHOICE
BONELESS

STEAKS

WITh 3.00 MEAT PURCHASE.'

Recyde yoù'r ,::

The psrponc ofthis filing in In io- . redeemable for cash.

,

BOLOGNA.'

-

FLORIDA
FANCY FRESH -

n

forArressscrviertn

minsino se March t5, 15fb, to
become effeclicb Jonc t, t5f5.

,

-

TariftRevisiens

cenismos In lin Tariff F.C.C. No. t
(Access Servirci with the
Fdl Communications Com-

n

cnl.254.

Illinois lcnmsany') han filed

::.

-

For additional ioformation about these and'other senior serorces, call Ralph Birmingham at the Morton Grove Senior HoILise weekdays, 9 am. nottI onsn at- 965-4651, or Bud Swanson,
Director of Senior Citizens Services at the Village Hall, 565-4505,

Castomere st Central Telephone
Company el Illinois
Nolice is liprohy gioco that
Cenfral leicplionr Ccmpaoy of,

.

.

Smîtfìè-

Village Hall attft-djfO, ont. 254,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice st Proposed

,

delloery toe Mom's Day!

DELIVERY
FOR
MOM'S DAY

Is free, there io an optional contribution ,ashed for service
delivered. Seniors interested in this program shoold colt the

ILEGAL NOT1J
c

)ewnI-Iike glans of our magnificent

.

Morton Grove's home and yard chore program continues this
spring for senior citizens age f5 and seer who c000jussaintaio
their yards themselves. Seniors can have a youth worker from
their neighborhood to assist with weekly maintenance )oisrs
must provide alt lawn catting equipment). Although the service

/.

823-0453.

creations. Discover the finest
selection anywhere. And you can
count os so In make free Incal

--

CHORES

oolreach programs, is gratefol to
at! of its Board memhers for their
interest in its gnals. Information
aboot its areas 5f service cao be
had by stopping in at the office,
Saite 4, et the 1585 N. Northwest
Highway Baildieg or by cal)ing at

.

.

Call Ihe Senior Hot-Line lo register.

senes the cninonaeity in maoy

.

uB.

.

Imeot, call the Senior Hot-Line any weekday morning al 5654t5t.

obtaiodd his M.B.A. from DePsol
University.

past loor years in the Corporale
Planmog and Prodoct Develop-

Candy and flowers

NEWYORK
GARLIC BREAD
OREIDA

marhetiog and psychology. He

Bank, fool les aoditing and for Ike

Ore gceot . . but .. .
Choose ffom many elegant curio
cabivets, all discount priced
beginning of just $169. /oue
precisos colleetobles, crystal,
sdver and chins mli lend
shimmee,ng elegance to your
home when illuminated behivd the

-

-

OSRMAYER
-

a lime of brief. evaluation sf personal health, medications,
health history, among other health isdicators. For an appois-

received his BA. degree io

pleyed by Ilse Northern Trost

SCREENING FOE UNKNOWN DIABETICS

Laurie O'Reilly, the geriatric nurse of Morion Grove's DoparOrnent ut Health and Hoouao Services will see senior citizen
residents )uohoswo diabetics only) for free blood sugar checkups, between t and tg am. on Taesday, May 7 io the Viltage Halt
Senior Center. Those taking the testshould not eat any breakfast
the day of their Ocrrening. Additionally, the sorse is available
every Tuesday for, "BelterHealtb Clinic" appointments. This io

.

-

Making Class.
-

Ike Board of birectors st The

-

-

BOILED HAM

Senior Center wilt show the films, "Garden Methsdsr todoor
Plants" and "Dried Flowers" at 12 noon en Mosday, May 5, jost
following another session of the lt am. to noon, Creative Gift-

Leonard (Park Ridge), Chris Schoecher )Des
Plaines) and Mark. Johnson )Purk Ridge). Call
035-1900 for Percuss-0-Rama '05" hebel olor-

welcomed as a new member nf

sWiss VALLEY FARMS
COTIAGECHEESE

-

LB

LEAN

DAIRY & FROZEN

-

$189
I
-

-

BUllS

LB.

-

boardmember

Patrick

:
35 M!NUTE
:
SUNTANNINGVIOITS
'35.00
:FREDERICK'SCOIFURES.
:
.
N. Milwoskee Asendo
III. ICissod Msndayl
.. Chicago,
NE 1-0574
+.
Me,,n Sog. RaeSsyins '5.05

SMOKED

lead this group designed specifically to meet the needs of those
who bave lost a opsose within the past two years. Please calli
Bud Swanson at the Village Hall, 965-415g, eut. 254, tfyoo wish lo
participate in the Group. There is no cast for this program and
lransporlalion cao be provided upon reqoest.

Center of Concern

:

rr00

OSCAR MAYER

femed by the Village Hall Senior Center far six consecutive
Tuesdays beginning May 7 from IO to.113O orn. Mary Lucas,
SW., the Village's Family Counselor for sentar citizens, will

The Oakton Community College Percussion Ensemble wfllperform "Percoso-O-Rama '85" May 2
and 3, at 8 p.m., lia the Performiog Arts Center at
0CC/Des Plaises, 1600 E. Golf rd. The concert will

SENIORCITIZENS

-

wmow& WIDOWER SUPPORT GROUP
A brand sew "Widow & Widower Stfpport Group" is being of-

j
:

-

$j499
HNMCOS1.
U 'ut-

CONTADINA WHOLE
PEELED TOMATOES

70C.
2802.

CONTADINA
TOMATO PASTE

flac:

1802.

-

c;9
PAL

i_

-

IMPORTED SAltAti
. SPECIALTy FOODS

7780 MIL AUKEE AVE.
NILES.

INELLI DROS .

PHONE:

65-1315

MON. thru FRI. 9 AM. to 7 PM,
SAT. 9 to 6 PM. - SUN, 9 to 2 PM

P.gb6

TheHage,Thr$.. y,Ma),1%5

Salüte to Excellence
Combined CLub
Singles
M8y4

All singlen are invited te a

Combined Club Singles Dance
with live mimic at 5:30 p.m. ox
Stxrday, May 4, at the Skokie
Holiday 1,5e, 53ff W. Touhy,

'Singles In
St. John Brebeuf
Phoenix
Coimnunications
My 8
The nest meeting of the SL
Brebenf
SupJohn
port/Challenge Gronp for
separated, divorced and

-

May3 Singles In Cainniunicatiom lu

having u special party Friday,
May 3, 8:20 p.m-I a.m.,,,where
you can join several "Special

Yonxg
Saburhan Singles. Admiooinn is
sg

for non-members, $5 far

members. For more ¡olormotion, piense call 7f 9-2500.

Jeffrey Nye, a M.D. and PHIi candidate at Johns Hopkins
University, is interviewed by Maine Eaot Senior Jay smith (r)
following Mr. Nyn's preoentation at the Saliste To Excellence
program held at Maine East High School on March 14. Eye
gradaated from Maine East ix t977..

May19

Haveyou Been Left Out In The Heat?
Come Bowl With Us In The Cool.

'.

LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
SIGN UP NOW!

Catholic Alumni
Club

'
4

Alt single yonog adults (ages
21-35) are welcome at a dance

spaoaored by the Catholic

Atsm,si Club at 9 p.m., Friday,
May 10, at the Golden Ftaone,
Higgins rd. and Nagte ave., in

Chicago. Non-member admission is $5. Live music will be

provided by the hand, "Loon."
For more information, call 7200735.

Miy 11

As evening of swimming and

racqnethatl for single yonog
adults, ages 21-35 wiU he spon-

I.

sored by the Catholic Aismoi
Ctnbfrom 9 p.m. sotit midnight,

Satnrday, May it, at the.Glass
Cosrt Swim and Fitness Club,
930 E. Roosevelt rd., in Lam-

e

8530 Waukegan Rd.. Morton Grove

965-5300

moreinformation, call 720-0735.

All Shampoos are Not the Same!
Whether You Have
DRY, I3RIULE, THIN or OILY HAIR

HAS THE RIGHT SHAMPOO FOR YOU!

May 4

camputers...aad

the Germas surrender lo the
Allied Fsrcm.

Caiholic War Veterans of the

Alt singles are invited to, a

Saturday Spirit
May25

ASSURE SHAMPOO '

The atrocitiea aud scars of sur
soldiers who were held prisoners
of war by their Nazi captors can-

set be eradicated within a short
period of 40 years.

Ifourgreal country and yes, as

Commander-in-Chief, wish to

St. Peter's

commemorate the end of World

Singles

on trip itinerary
President Ronald Reagan
The WhileHouse
. Washington, D.C.
Dr. Mr. Presideot,

Singles Spirit

The Nues Township Regular
Republican Organization suc-

cessfully supported your re-

Holiday Ins, 1557 Sherman, The Sunday Spirit Inviteu
Evanston. The DanOO is co- SIngles of all ages to an infersponsored by the Northwest mal, relaxing afternoon and/or

election last November, with the

assistance of independent and

and cube, fr An evening al
music and socializing in a

IIOTANOIL SHAMPOO '
For Chemically Treated or
Excessively Curly Hair

Free wine, 8:30-9, door prizeo,
private dance instruction, free

Consoli the Enpeets at

copy of the Singiez Spirit

--

.CeOAwt

76291LH(i&tiaukeeAttsuus

965-2600
AOl< FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL SIZE OF THE NEXsUS.SHAMPOO THAT ISRIGHT FOR YOU!
Genuine NEX0US Prodnets are sold only in professional hair styling aloos.

Chicagoland

thin might save countless lives

and injuries. I think it's abeot
limecouncils nf cities and oskarbu take arilos eu drmsbu instead el Idling a-small handful of concerned
cilizem doit for them.
Sincerely,.Joe Caraginlo
-

30%

Eurupeau countries who livnd
through WWII, members of the

ON YOUR

,

WEIL-McLAIN
TYPEVHE -

Germany, we regret your
'decision to symbolically houer

-

. Au an organization, we urge
-

Patricia R. itasdael
Committeeman and Chairman of
Shohie Humas
Relations CommIssion

Robert R. Clarke

The Singles Spirit is a non- hors d'oeuvres buffet all be,
membership arganizatios. Ail eluded. All singles are
singles are welcome! Ad- welcome!
misalonr $0, 24hoar Information
Admission: $5. For more in110e-caS 701-7209.

First Lt Robert R. Clarke, son
of Ramos A. and Sala Clarke of
5011 Lee St., Shohie, has been
- awarded the Expert Infantryman
Badgeat Fort Lewis, Wash.
-

formation cali 847-7531.

-

24 HOURSERVICE

should we continue doingit
here??

Park Beard Commissioners
complain shout na money in the
budget. Well, sell the park Aireetorn home, for $90,500, and quit
paying all those additional costs
and you'li- bave a neat $186,060

more in the budget to work
with!!!

hess and say, hey, how abeut

giving me a home, rent and tau

tan dollars st ALL levels of local
government. I hope Park Board

President Roznos takes the

ayèor ualary???Wby you'd get

leadership reins nu this issue.
The public lu sick and tired of

laughed right out of the boos's of-

wostefulgaveroment.
Sincerely,

Most other villages in Illinois do

-

John }tillsiu

Smithe's Helps You.
Spring Clean

Courtland Park
Dear Editor:
I am isriting to make o formal
complaint agaiost Cablevision of
Chicago. I live in Courtland Park
and our neighberhood is a sorvy

sight because of Cablevision.

Haviug Cablevision seemedlike a

loxary. Actually, it's been more
trouble than it's worth.
Cablevision 51111 hon not repaired

all the damage they've caused to
lawns and outdoor lights in CourtlaodPArk.
Also, Cablevision's service is

terrible. They have gives the
village of Nibs a real nivareuod.
I feel- the) giving them a fine is

just a slap On the wrist. The
village should have revoked
Cablevision's license. I'm oc-

FOR YOUR RATTY OLD SOFA!:.

toatly ashamed tecalI my cable

compasy 00405k formy MTV!
Sincerely,
Ellen
Marshall
Niles, Ill.

Come in today to turn in your old
sofa and getup to a $100 allowance on
any sale priced custom sofa!
-

IIK5VAOI) SCHEDULE

s:.:-;E:':-:r:
:.::S I-:s:-. :1

530.51w
-

ioOsSo

I-"-':'i k ,:,,,i:,,,, I ,.,,, 1 ,.'h.,,q',,,, h. ',,-, \,.:,,:,:,h,.,fl:
I

-

-

HOW TO IDENTIFY uuBJECT

HOW TO CLAIM REWARD:

Lush for smi.tsrssars000srinn
n,ms, bzoh und nun. uuussftsn
hues sus nf shupn. usmosimna
a
d in f5ded sr tom

Report whsroubout, und nun.
ditlon nf sanano is to smiths

VALUE
GAS: YOUR-BEST
ENERGY VALUE

Fuseitnrn le Push fildan by 5:86

nsatnrinl. Muy sari-v dunanraus

p.m. llatsndsy. Bused an onn.
dbms of suspno t., oultest tram

WARNING: IF FOUND
DONTTHROW IT OUTIl!

sua-5186 tuwurds ihn purshase
ut y ourse w suesum muda sote.
Chuosu from hundreds uf utylus
und fehrlos, sII dlsosunt prissu
with 20 dsv tren deliosry. Ymr
nid unte mOI b. pInked np fese
and pInned te s ohnsltublu In.

wuapues sOnt osuld upriou.up
ueenpnotn dly. Last stun
toiterin5 le lisien rusiez, mmliv
rooms and baseesnuts ut lumi

95

ALLWORK FULLY GUARANTEED
-

an enpemive perk as this. Why

Cablevision
left a mess in

CALL POR FREE

ALL MAKES $
fr MODELS

Nàui SS in any way, ever!
- Sincerely,

'orgasivatioos), will be given to music, cash bar, door prince,
all guests.
complimentary 'supper - large

.

CLEAN Et CHECK

younever to h000rthe memory of

Singles 5969 W. Touhy, Nues. D.J.

-

Yours truly,
- Kathy Rebellato
9043 Maynard
Niles,fll.0f64ll

- NOT, I repeat, do NOT offer such

It's time we quit wasting our

free, to go aloog.with your $40,860

looks like World War 13? Now I

ESTIMATES NOW

NoziSlldead.

-

callthat disturbingthepeace!

WITH OURVERY
HIGH-EFFICIENCY
GAS BOILER BY

.

tax dollar expense.
Wouldn't you like lo go lo your

pulire officers on the Fourth of

GAS BILL

'While the NTRRO support you
lu your effortulo fosterfriendahip
and cooperation with present day

-

-

Europe, coocextration campsurvivors, former citizens, of

SS.

-

724SW.Lili
Nibs, 01. 60048

-

free of charge, or lather at our

disturbing the peace. But what

SAVE UP TO

read, and viewed fllzus on the
horrors perpetrated by the Nazi

Willoughby's Singles lovites
Paper/Guide (The most cam- singles (25+) to an eveuiug of
prehenoive Guide for Singles danciug and socializing on Sauevents
in
the greater - day, Mayli, inidevery Sunday, 7
Chicagotand area, serving all p.m. at Willoughby's Tavern,

A FULL SERVICE SALON

. surrounding suburbs got together
and fhrmed a free taxi service for
drszoken drivers all year round,

WWIS who hove heard testimosy,

Willoughby's
Singles

snacks, complimentary food
and cash bar. Complimentary Mayl

does he or she get home? If
Chicago and some of the

and teächers and students of

provided by various D.J.'s. an evesiug -nnly$7.
For further information call
'Friday, May 5, and every 761-7288
(ta hou lof ormatiuu
Friday, 9:30 p.m. til i am., at line).
the Skokie Holiday Ion Siogles
Center,' 5300 W. Touhy, Skohie.

way Or ansttser. Wouldn't it he
better for him or her to be drives
home rather thon drive? If a per-

who were persecuted by Nazi SS,

-

For Fise, Thiv Hair

Driving). Theoe organizations do
o lot of good, hut net enough. 5f o
person is already drank he or she
has no choice hut tu get home one

ethxiç minorities and reigiom

ring, socializing and spirit. buffet, and cash ber.
Admission: afternoan
Dance to the music of yesteruemisar
- $7, afternoon and
day, today and tomorrow,

VITA-TRESSBIOTIN SHAMPOO

(Students' Agalost Drunken

to Germany. Among these are
many veterans who fought io

guest speaker(s), SrM: Coffee

THERAPPE SHAMPOO

There are maoy groups lud ay
lo fight drucken driving:
M.A.D.D. (Mothers' Agaimint
Drunken Driving! and S.A.D.D.

cross-over voters. Hiles Township contains many
people who have expresoed cnncero about your forthcoming trip

$6 for non-members, $5 for Margarita Restaurant, 0319 W.
members. For more infer- Demputer, Morton Grove. 3malins, please call 709-28go.
53ir Lecture/Disesusion with

singles to an evening of dan- Cemplimestai-y large Mexican

cali for this service.

not get a held nl someone, how

-

addresses Reagan

loOn hycallhsig334-2589.

for people who bad ton much to
drink. Many people found this a
gond idea. If they had no money
but could sot drive, they could

non is already dnmk and cao-

Handzel

May3
St. Peter's Singles May Dance, Friday, May 3 at 9 p.m. at
the Nottingham Gardens, 7021
Higgins. Live band, free
parking. Donations; $4 and $5.

The Singles Spirit invites Warm, friendly atmosphere.

EX/OIL SHAMPOO
For Oily Hair & Scalp

July, when our neighborhood

, crimioul acts nf Nazi Germany.

-

-

May 5

For Dry, Scittic Hair

members of the German Armed

world would be placed on a

private residence we provide our
Park Director, Mr. Dave Huber,

give no a ticket. He said we were

Dear Sirs,
On December 31, 1904 Chicago

parallel with the inhmnaoewar

-

Well, I'm speaking of -the

be sarcaslic And threatened to
-

-

- My, oh my, Isn't lt nice our

we have to continue putting up
with the most wasteful perk of
all.Wbatyouask??

-

Free taxi

-

- Morton Grave Park Board io sa
generomwith our tax doliars!!
Au S taxes aren't high enough,

tickets came ever to us. I have

I'dlihe toknow-is where are these

heroism tu preserve a humase

-

isever dealt with anyone so rude
Inmylife! He was very sarcastic.
Catholic War Veteraeix - 84e warned us that keeping the
of the U.S.A.
horn io iliegal 0,11cm it's an ahand solute emergency. We euptained
PastDepartment Commander that we didn't buow abeut this
Catholic WurVeterum of Diluais law in particular and we
apologized. 18e still continued te

over-imbibers?

The Catholic WarVeteram feel
that the wounds of World War S
and II suffered hy thin nation's 20
million veteram and Iheir acta of

Combined Club Singles Dance
with the live music of Merging
Traffic at tL3O p.m. no Friday,
May to, at the Evanston May i

Singles Spirit

'

Edward F. McElroy
Past National Commander

'-

Forces who fought to destroy - and some- of the surrounding
freedom suburbe had a free tasi service

-

May10

oupremeincrifice at the Battle of

demumtratioo un your part to

- humaitity
and
throzghoutthe world.

The Saturday Spirit invites

Combined Club
Singles

paying tribute to those great
Americans who made the

service for -

pay homage is honoring the

North Shore Singles an Son- Singles uf all ages to Elegant
day invites all singles aver 210 Parties for Elegant, Singles os
attend their weehly dance to be Saturday, May il, 9:30 p.m. at
held Sunday, May 4, at the Nor- the Hyatt Lincainwood, 4500 W.
thhrsok
Snoggery,
425 Tauhy, Lincabswood. Admissiun
Waukegan rd., starting at 73S of $7 includes: DJ with- mimic
for year listening and dancing
Admission is $5 asd there are pleasure, dour prizes-cash bar
00 membership reqairemenlu. and complimentary edibles and
Amesiiies . for the evening ix- dance inotrnctiun. For mare inelude a lavish 20 foot dinner

050-2093.

demonstrate 40- yearn of peace
and reconcIliation in Escape by

Residence for park director
'
a wasted expense

DearEditor:

-

era, discretion would be the

the Bulge.

-

I am not peruon who likes to
criticize the.Niles Police DeparRaout hut lately they've gotten
mea little aggravatud Recently
we went to pick np a friend and
she wasn't waiting outside au she
mually does;I beeped the horn tó
let her know we were there and a
policeman who was busy writing

memories and passion of that

United States ofdmerica appeal

ta you to forego any public

-gaceta;

formation cull7Oi-72ll8.

Prouldent, we' of the

Mr-.

their

For Normal to Dry Hair

;r.:zz

cides with the 40th anniversary of

Singles Association, Singles and evening ox Sunday, May 5 bud
Company and the Young every odd (lut, 3rd, 5th) Sunday
Suburban Singles. Admission io of the month at 3 p.m. at La

NEUS

.

Luxembourg - barder during his
European trip from April SOto
May 19. A pert of the trip coin-

-

media, publishing, advertining,
psychology, saleu teaching, ar.

inctudes court time and use nf roast heel, shrimp, ribs and
the swimooing pool. Racquet- vegetables. Weather permithail courts will be designated hog, the beer garden will he
far beginners, intermediate, open. Formore information call

and advanced players. Reservalions are recommended. For

cemetery In Bitburg along the

local Bnoineas Office at 900-9111 Commwsicaitans,iu for those in

hard. The non-member fee of $0 buffet teutons0 hand carved

e'4444

he decried the wreith laying
geremony- planned by the
President at - the Germau

Emotionally Attached". New Waukegan rd., juat north nf
Demputer. Stand-up cocktail
party atmoaphêre, live pinna k
trumpet, dancing, , rauh bar,
free munchieu, Large turnout
the St. John Brebeuf Phoenix expected. $5 at door. Singteu io

ts,

greater part of the valor to

Past State Commander of the

members are always welcome.
Meetings are held the 2nd and
4th Wedoesdays of each month.
For additional information call

North Shore
Singles
on Sunday

who Id Past National Commander

Catholic War Veteram of lllinoiu,

ave., Niles. Members will par- uuburhan arruo, The May 3 inticipate in a rap session. Our traduction party will Lake place
discussion will center around In the large cocktail lounge of
the topic "Divorced, bat The Fireside Inn, 9101

oc 099-0902.

War SS without re-awakening the

the United Staten of America and

Horn blower'
warned by police

i

DearEditar:
Is a letterto President Reagan,
Edward F. McElroy of Chicago,
of the Catholic War Veteram of

remarried Catholics will he intereotcluhu" for slngleu,
Skokie. The dmsce in co- held on Wednesday, May 8 at 9 These clubs *111 have their
sponsored by the Northwest p.m. in the basement of the meetings in many locations
Sksgles Association, Siegtes and Rectory located at 9307 Harlem throughozt the Chicago and

Company and the

Appeal toReagitti to- forego
Germany cemetery visit

TAX REFONDS WELCOME

stlWOon for sshnbtlttnitue,

BROWSERS WELCOME

WOODS HEATING
b AIR CONDITIONING

966-4366

-.

2972496

ith
at 50010 N 50555.1 amOnte. CCC tians ,,,.,,,.,-, ,, 5.-,,

0.11 et8.5OIa

oar (amlly seining your family (Or !hrae ganorsllonu

Church & TepleNo

IT----. Nilesite to -b«. Qrdàifle

Felician Sisters celebräte
75th anniversary
u you drive 1ong busy Peterson ave. in northwest Chicago
you will come upon a part of the
straet west of Pulaski where the
familiar storefront urban

Felician
SluIces.
-

which administers the affairs nf
nearly 50 institutions and local

yearinng observance came Sun-

houses in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota anli Alabama. The

The highlight of 'a - quiet

day, April 21, in ceremonies

typical nf the spiritual and
charitable character of the

scenery of the city is replaced by
a large open opaco -of trees and
landscaped lawns.
Since traffic tends to speed up

Felicians. Theyhad a simple dinncr of soup and breads baked by
the sislers. Counsel High School

through bere, you may have lo

nerved the soup and the Ladies
lank fast to notice among the Auxiliary of the Province
trees a large instituttonal' donated fruit. Mosey- saved on
building dominated by a taIt the simple - banquet, with adchapel spire. This is the bosse of ditional contributions from in-

--the Mother of Good Counsel

dividual sisters and cnnveñts,

Province of the Feliciun Sisters a unique Community of Roman

formed a fund nf more than
$17,000 which is being donated tu

Catholic religious women who
are observing tIse 75th anniver-

teach in more of the parish

schools in the Archdiocese Ibas
dothose ofany other order.
Sunday's anniversary eveolo
took place at the Motherboose
Chapel and the cafeteria of Good
Counsel High Schont, which is

owned and operated by Ihr
provioce ou the Motherhoase

hungry people nf the world
organizations and nsissions.

The sisters' spiritual and administrotive lender in Mother
Mary Laudiose Korbal, proviu-

Theye are more than

nom School and St. Andrew's
Rome is Nitro are staffed by

the Chicago area today. They

grounds. Ful/cian College is also
tocatedonthe grounds.

through Various charitable

sary of the founding of their towstate province. Our Lady otRas-

Feticians are the largest Catholic
women's religious community in

5O

Felician Sistbrs in the prnvjnce

typical family history with its
challenges and opportunities as a
way of better understanding our

families. Visitors are shout

meeting will be hosted by the
Jubilant Circle. This meetmg will
feature Rev. Enger Acnbolt, Ad-

The Board of Parish Education
will he showing afiles on "Child

ministrator of Metropolitan

Abuse" on Monday, May t, at
730 p.m. Everyone in the cornmoistly is invitbd to view Ibis

Chicago Services of Lutheran
Social Services of Illinois. His
bacbground in family counseling

film. There inno charge and oitterservicé isprovided.
A limitednumher ofoickeLs arr

and family life education will
make-this an enjoyable learning

called, "Family changes
Challenges and Opportunities".

stilt available for the Mother-

Friday, May 10, at the church,
located at 6620 N. Oliphant ave.,

Chicago. The program is catted

will receive his Master of
Divioity degree from the Catholic
Theological Union /o Chicago.

Pentecost Services on Sunday,

gospet und popular nongs.

NSJC

MTJC

i you want

the most
r'L to get
foryour
homeowners

Plaines, on Friday, May 3, 8:30
p.m. and Satarday, May 4,-9:35
am. Concluding Sabbath ser-

insurance dollar,

vices will hè Saturday afternnnn,
7:30 p.m., with Havdalah at 8:30
p.m.
The Senior Citizens will meet
Wesbimday, May tat Noon. Jean

Check with
State Farmi

let me mp/ajo

State Frms usbeat ab/e
combination of serviS,
pro/nc/ion. and nconomy.

McCullnm, dietician at Ballard
Nursing Center, will speah on
"nutrition far fitness" and a free

FRANK
PARKINSON

blood pressure check will. be nf-

fered; The Seniors will also at-

tend a specialperformance of the

7745 MILWAUKEE AVE,

play, "Oklahoma" us May 0, 4

NILES. IL. 60548

967-5545

*

*

Dcuisn *

Corsagnn House eSas

NE 1-0040

* ** ** * * ** *

man. The 0th Grade Confir-

delivered the charge and Hazzan

vices 05April27.

liturgy.

ah at Saturday eveniug ser-

hetdatll:Ihp.m. Sunday morningMinyan services will be held ato
am. followed by hreahfaut sponunred by the Synagogue, on April
25.

Northwest Subsrhao Jewish
Congregation Nursery School han
openings in its Summer Program
for three and fonr year sIdo. Call
965-0905 and ask for Mrs. Peeper

Presbyterian
Church'

May 3, marks the fuurth anniversary of the merger uf the
Carter Memorial Presbyterian

Church of Chicago, 'and the
United

Westminster

5°rnobyteriao Church of Skokie.
The Carter-Westminster United
Presbyterian Church, 4950 Pratt,
Skokie, will celebrate this fourth

Rabbi Neil Brief

Shtomo Shunter chanted the
Scott Topper celebrated his
Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, Aprii
27. Scott is the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Michael Topper of Skokie. The-

Kiddrnh following the services,
was hooted by the Toppers. Rabbi Neil Brief and Human Shioms
Shustercsnduetedthe services.
The NTJC Men's Club invites

he given by Rabbi Knohel, The

Oneg Shahhal wilt be held in
during their moruing worship honor nf the B/nai,Mitavuh uf
nervice ut 1545 am.
Corey Guntherg and Wendy
anniversary on Sunday, May 5,

SKAJA

A cordial invitation is estended
to all nfosr neighbors and friends
to attend this special anniversary
service.

J-

lTuecrol /futns

-- 966-7302
7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

Sunday school for all ages

SILES. ILLINOIS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
Qanssions About Fanerai Conts?
F anura Prn-Atrangnwons
SFauts About Fasnra i nero/un
I

-

begins at 9I30 ais. each Sunday.
Nursery care and bus nervice Is
available. Call the church office
at 573-4441 for additional bitormatins.

Sathover.
-Shahbat morning services are
held every Saturday at 9:30 am.
-The community is Invited to wornhipwitfius.
Religious school will not be in
session on May 5, due to the Walk

With Israel scheduled for that
day. Ail csgregunts are inviled

to participate.

begin at 10 am. Rabbi Neil Brief,
Ronzan
Shlomo
Shatter,
President Deborah G. Wiiner and

John)

Charles Soleen and Mr, Fred
Thoma; and, refreshments - Mrs.

Katherine Bahr, Mro. Patricia
Neutotrch, Mrs. Grace Willert and
Mrs. Lillian Pettlnatn, Dr.

Seleen, pastar, will speak nu the
topic "Du A Memorial-" In addition, the newly-elected Church

-

Hoodoch;

Ted

-

Joseph Cemetery.

- Guest lecturer

-

on Holocaust
--

America mid tise Helncaast, 5941-

1945, will be gueht téeturer at 8

-

p.m., Tuesday, May 7 at the
Mayer Kaplan Jewish Cornclearly and vividly depicts the

cold indifference of the U.S.

government and the nearly total
silence of- Aisserica's Christian
churches toward the systematic
marder ofthe Jews.
-

before you consider buying that

ii

ter. Au' a histoi-y professor at
Amherst University, he chaired
the Judaic Studies Program in
-

FiFIf'

Autographed copies of the book
will be available for sote tha(

Anusal Bernard Horwich and
Mayer Kaplan JCC'o "Jewish

Literary Festival" May O-t.

speaking on Monday, May O atO

JCC, 3003 W. Toshy, Chicago, and

Patricia Ereon speaking on Wedoesday, May 8, at O p.m. os "The
Jew is Americau Cinema" al the
Horwich Center.

For additional information,
call Pearl Karp, 075-2200, or Cynthia Leruer, 701-910f.

_-

S

Board of Simon Wiesenthal Ces-

evening.
Thin lecture is part nf the Third

new house you w yes(erday, before you d
dde to rent that terrific new apartment you looked at today,

..-"
think about-tomorrow.
Think about the cost of keeping a home cool all summer ong, or toasty wllrm,
night after icy winter night. Not to mention the cost-of heating up dinners or running the
refrigerator or even the dishwiishe month after month.
t can all add up to more than you bargained for. Unless the home you
4
4

ber of the Academic Advisory

p.m. al the Bernard Horwich

Study Group will meet at 9 am.
that morning, and the Sanctaahl

thé wiser ¡t gets.

Grandson of two Protestant

lt77-7tand 1982-03.

¡tets,

I

ministers, Mr. Wyman currently
nerves as Special Advisor to the
United
States Holocaust Memorial Council and is s mcm-

ordained aud/or installed hi 5f'
fice, Church School classes for
three-year-slits through eighlh

also be provided. The Adult Bible

-

munity Center, 5050 Church st.,
llkokie. In this book Mr, Wymun

Other asthors are Nora Ephron,

with the 10 am, servlce care for
twn-year-olds and younger will

4'

David Wyman, author of The

Abandonment of the Jews:

Officers (tinIest toot week) msS be

graders will be held concurrontly

help Women's Guild and Church,

John Brebeuf Church, Niles,
from Shaja Terrace Funeral
Home, Riles. Interment St.

npeaker. Rabbi--Neil Brief and
Huecas Shlnmu Shuster wifi conductthe services.

Dich
Murgery
(Secretary/Treasurer), Mr.

LaCrosse ave., Chicago, will be
held on Thursday, May 10. Lunchat000u. At 1:15p.m. TV, persosality Harry Volkman will appear. Luncheon: $12 donation to

late Eleanor (the tete Edward)
Lubinski. Fond aunt of many.
Funeral Muss was celebrated
on Wednesday, April 24 at St,

followed by services where
Samuel Weins will be the

(chateman- of the Board), Mrs.

Lutheran Chuirch, 5122 N.

the late Aloynius (Jean) and the

Synagogue. The evening will
begin with a Shabbat Dihuer und

Servers - Mro. Sharon Craig

-

(Lorraine); James (Gloria);

Israel. will tube place al the

Chub-will rehearse at 11:35am-

'J

celebrated at SI. Isaac Jogues
Church, Riles on Wednesday,

The Spimg luncheon benefit of
Womem Guild ofTrinity Stovah

Richter; Florence (the late

Ida Weiw, whn will he here from

Beth Emet the
Free Synagogue

-

late Theodore and Lillian; fouit
sislur of Evelyn )Asgie)

On Friday, May 17, Ike rompletina añd dedication of a sew
SeferTorab, inhonor ofllasasel k

Mr, Clifton Eickhsff; Greeter Mr. Lawrence ' Bodzewukl;
Ushern - Mr. Gary Sabey and
Mrs. Alice Herbst; Communion

-

Frances Woods of Nifes (cee

thin most enjoyable

Tuesday evening, May 7 at 8 p.m.
at the Synagogue. Admiwion is

munityllerviceu at 465-30118.

'
F'rances Woods

evening.

plays in the life uf Niles Cornmunity Church (Presbyterian,

For more informatien, call

Catholic Charities Senior Cam-

lieu uf finweru, donations were
requested to lhe Cancer

We congratulate Karen Stuckman aud Azsgeln Spiezia on their
wedding, Saturday, April 27 and
Lar Platt and Tom Straugh, who
will he marriedon May 18.

worship oerviceoa Sunday, Muy
s wilt be cunducted by members
of the Bnard DoacowOfficiant -

assisted by Cantor Jeffrey A.
Klepper. The OVar Torah will

sister of Joseph and Jerry

Sunday morning the Siyum
HoTorah (completion and
dedication -of the Torah) will

Hoppe); dear daughter of the

USA), 7401 DaMon st, the 10 am.

Synagogue wilt in held from Sl5
to 8 p.m. on Friday, May 3. Our
regular Shabkat services will
follow st 0:30 p.m. Rabbi Peter
Esohel wilt conduct the services,

Sean; fond daughter of Winifred

wilt he heldon June 2. Attendance
Awards will he presented during
the Worship Service at 10:30 um.
This will hé the clase of 5dB until
Rally Day, September 8.

Thin event will take place on

Special Shabbat Family SerVices for Beth Emet thé Free

festivities will follow lunch.

Society.

To emphasize the important

priests as concelebraste. -

Home, Morton Grove. Interment Maryhitl Cemetery. Iii

-

role which the Bwird of Deacons

featuring an outstanding Musical
Oddysy filmed enlirely in Israel.

Saturday morning services will
begin at lt orn. with an Entended
Kiddsoh luncheon following serVices. Singing and other

dear mother df Michele and

foltowingtheservice. Church Schnol,Awards Sunday

you to an evening to celebrate
Israel's - 37th anniversary,

-Reverend Edwin M. Conway,
administrator of Catholic
Charities, and Charities' staff

Trinity Slovak
Church luncheon

Congregation.

April 24 from Simhinu Funeral

Music Committee will host a
reception for the confirmands
und their families inuuediately

-

nf Chicago, will he the mala
celebrant oVthe Maso with

wife Ida, have returned from

Ssrael lo cetobrate with the

Claco. Funeral Manu was

Nues Comimnity
-Churèh

Synagogucoffice ata7s-4t4l_

he llamnel Weiss, who with his

Clues and the late August;

matins Clam and the Wornhip k

NTJc
free to

services.

Saturday morning services OI3O
am. on April 27.

** MIKESL * NurserySchnol.
5500 60. MILWAUKEE * Caìter Meniorjal
* scot F/Oiseru F/orul

L,kcs gdncghbo.-. Sic/n Farm is how

the Confirmation of three young
people:
Timothy
Jensen,
Vanessa Off and Richard Sher-

Julie Rachel and Junice Rae,

celebrated his Bar Mitzvah at

orMrs. dur.
Reservations are also being
taken for the Fall Semester uf

p.m. at Maine East HlghSchnnL

Chsrch of the
Ressrreclion, Rilen, will inrlsde

Lslheran

daughters of William and Eileen
Cohen celebrated their Bat Mit-

Bryan and Rhoda Goldmso

Friday evening services are

-

May 2f al lOI30 am. at the

The-Bat Mitzvah of Nikki Zite,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jay Zite
of Shohie, bob place on Saturday
morning, April 25 at NTJC, 4500
W. Dempoter, Shokie. The Zites
hosted the Kiddwh foSowing the

Rodd Elliot Goldman, sou of

Guest Rabbi Edmund Winter nf
Memphis, Tennessee will conduct
Sabbath services at Maine Township Jewish Congregattnn Shaare
Emet, - 8800 Ballard Ruad. Des

-

For further information or to
evening. Al llI3O p.m. that mohe
reservations call the
evening the honored speaher will

Stella E. Duly of Morton

Lutheran Church
of the Resurrection

tyard, weather permitting.

ManI Reverend Nenia W,
Ha3isu, O.Carm., aaxtltary bishop

Dinner at 6 pm. on Friday

Grove, beloved wile nf Michael;

BfOtherRlehII-dJ,PiOL

served in the Cathedral cour-

nual Dinner Doncewill culminate
the weehend celebration.

Skokie, will begin with a Shahbat

Stella E. Daly

Brother Pighini is the son uf

Crisis' ' .

fentivilies ' at th
Synagogue, 4550 Dempster st.,

(Walter) Majha; the tate Walter;
the late Joseph; the last Edward
and thclate Anna (William) Burdick.

before joining the Clerics. of St.
Viator Community. In May, be

N. State ut. in Chicago. After

and
services
dedicating the new Torah will
begin, Sunday evening the An-

The

Gembala;
brothers John
(Pearl) ; Matt (Elaine); nisteru
Vichi (Anton) Jurcih; Bernice
(Ales) Koniecki; Jonephine

field, Illinois for several yeàrn

Maw, light refreshments will be

The parade will enter the

Congregation.

Senior citizenu are invited te
the- 14th annual Senler Unity

Synagogue

ptaymunic forthesebml children

of the completino of the Torah
which is being written for the

(Thursday) at St. John Brebeuf

school is Kanhahee and Spring-

llliuois will lead the Adult
- Diocowion Group at 9:15 am.
and preach rfuriog worship services at 10:35 am. on Sunday,

Senior Unity Mass

and adults alike to sing along.

parade. A Kleemer Band will

Jewish Congregation will have a
- "Celebration Weekend" in honor

Church followed by inlernsent at
St. Adalbert Cemetery.
Survivors include fiancee Vera

Mrs. Jsslise Pighioi of Niles and
the late RichardA. Pighini.

-

Manu sponunred by the Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of
Chicago and the Chicago Senior
Senate on Thursday, May 9 at lo
am. inHoly Name Cathedral, 735

other dignitaries will lead off the

May 17, 58 and 19, Rites Towonhip

at

22

Visilation took placeTuenduy
and Wednesday al Skaja Terrace
Funeral Home.
Maw will be celebrated today,

edncation at the University of
Illinois Chicago campus. He
taught- jmsior high and high

presented by Naucy Byrne of
Cary, Illinois and Marilyn
Lamken of ParIs Ridge. "Ught
Mss/e" leads the audience ou a
journey from childhood through
growing yeses and malsrity with
a mix of nostalgia, contemporary

Resurrection Hospital,

graduating with lIte school's first
graduating clase is 1850. He attended Maine East High School ta
Park Ridge before continuing hIs

"A Utile Ught Music". It io a

collection of snugs and talk

died Monday, April

Brother Pighini attended St
John Brebenf grammar schnol

Lutheran Social Services of

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

Henry Dabrowskj, 01, of Riles

Illinois.

MayS. Hin topic will be "Mid-Life

Daughter Banquet to he held os

Rev. Arnbnld will explore .0

Ca//, asd

Brother Richard J. Pighifla.
CSV will he ordained into the
priesthood on April 27 at St,
Patrick Church in Kanhakee,

The Rev. Roger Arnholi from

The Women's Guild of Edison
Park Lutheran Church wifi hold
their monthly meeting -on Thorsday, May 2, at 12:30 p.m. The

experience. His program in

into' prieSthood

rial ouperiar.

Edison Park Lutheran Church

Obituaries NTJC.. Cele-bratjon'Wéékén-d
Services held for
Henry Dabrowskj honors Torah completion -

4

choose is an Energy Wise Home. One with energy savings built right in.

Its the one way to be sure your new home wiis constructed by a
builder of energy efficient homes. Homes with double-pane
windows, ceilings and walls insulated to a high R-rating and exterior openings that are
carefully caulked and weather-stripped--all to minimize heating and cooling requirements.
Energy Wise Homes have high-efficiency electric appliances and electric heating you
can control room by room, or an electric heat pump that produces at least 75% more energ?
(heat) than the energy (electricity) it uses.
lt all adds up to this. Year after year. an Enemy Wise
Home offers you considerable savings.
Commonw1th Edison
-

-

1111ML

:-

:-

'

-

-

.

---

-

So ifyoure planning to move, make a wise move. Make
it anEnergy Wise Home. You'll feeLiill th wiser for it tomorrow.

-

©

things right.

i

or,
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Copernicus honors
Young Polish WrnÌen
Lioness receives award

New arrival
Jeffrey Walter Cichanski was

UoneS Psident JudithNivee

wei7hed 19 lbs, 7½ 0e. and was 21
inches long.

Glob ofNilen.

Lianenn Ctubs alt over the

q

Buy i Ice Croam Cone I

Polonia fur hin serins of reports

Win a trip In Hawaii, an llalian

GET ONE FREE

-

oiens Foundation In a person,

Holy Family
Auxiliary
Luncheon

(OF EQUAL VALUEI

Tea Cart nr a portable TV sel.

011ies b Silly Willy's

Raffle lickeR for theSe prices will

(co Cre,rn
Fnun5uin

OAKMILL MALL
7900 N. MILWAUKEE

470-0810

VOID AFTER 6-sum

be nold al Holy Family Hospital
Auxiliary's Annual Luncheon and
Fashino Show to be held at Iba
Fountain Blue Reslaurant in Dea
Plaines on Tuesday, May 14. A
social hour begins at lL3O am.,
the luncheon is at l23O p.m.'and
the Fashion Shaw, "Pelticualn to
Pants," will fulluw.
Tichetu for the Luncheon and
Fashion Shaw uro $15 and must
he purchased by April 30. Raffle
ticketn are 3 for $5. Bath can he
obtained by calling Rnly
Family's Aaniliary Office al 297-

Jodith Nivea

masth, a variety of interesting
prsgrams are presented,
followed by cake and coffee.

Anyone desiring further mIarmatins, or if transportation in a

problem call Lionenn Grace
Willertat 967-9487.

Picture
Yourself
with a

w,

lIOO,Ent. 1185.

Replica--

aid in Paland, assistance tu

MONNACEP cooking classes

weeb of May 13 with four
delicious courses scheduled for

area high schools.
The week in schedaled to begin
no May 13 with "Sushi" at Niles
Norlh, 9t00 Lasvler Ave., Shohie.

The one-session class wilt teach
participants lo use comhmnatison

neasunings to make wonderfultasting,
luw-calsrie
hors
secrets uf poaching a whole fish,

A giri Ratei D., 5 Ihn. 7h no.,
In March 7, 1(1 Mv. and Mrs.
Dhireo Gandhi, 5359 Hamlin ave.,

NEUS

bay. India, and Mr. and Mrs.

decorating it and serving it is

Chimanlat Stroh, Caballa, India.
A boy, Andrew Michael, I lbs.
°Or, an., on Mar-ch 5, lo Mr. sed
Mrs. Slcven Kroch, 0914
Rosemary lo., Riles. Gran-

dparenls: Mr. and Mrs. DavId
Anderson and Mn'. and Mn-n.
-

Thomas Kroch, all nf Chicago,

The Woman's Cluh of Niles is

pleased lo annaunce its annual
spring luncheon, Lunch at the
Fountain, tu be held Saturday,
May 11, at Fountain Blue

Restaurant, Mannheim and
Tnuhy, Des Plaines. Cocktails

Skewered -w!fresls vegetables - Ready for the grill

MARINATED
STEAK

$,19

SEASONED
STEAK

$,09

EA.

HOMEMADE

RED SNAPPER
FILLETS

s iI 69

SALADS

. MACARONI
. COLE SLAW

7Q0
E PLg.

7629(.$(&wztt4reoRmsug

965-2600
Gevuinc NZal Prod uctsarv sold oniy io
profeSSiaoal hoir srylieg salons.

BREADED.
CHICKEN
PATrIES

$419
Pack of G

Schaul's Poultry & Meat Co.
HOURS:

MON. - FRI. 9-6
SAT. 9' 5:30

7221 N. Harlem Ave,. Niles, III,

647 - 9304

647 - 9264

"Quaffly Foods Since 1923"

farniture as well as small items

such as vanen, etc., wnald he
welcume, hawever, no clothing nr
twain, please.

By

srtssolyearwill be endingsaon. If
ysa haven't made plans-for your
children, bring them to the Park
Ridge YMCA Day Camp. We ran
prsmise them a fuisfilled summer

Summer is getting rlóse, the

of games, rraftn, hikes, field
trips, rush-nuts, and swimming

sniff, a special program.

college-age counselors al a cost

Maggie HoBeb and the Hair Performers edil provide members
asid guests of the St. Joins Breheuf Catholic Women's Club with a
special evening uffitness andbeauty os Tuesday, May?.

dollar as boor. Camp hours are 9
am. to 4 p.m. Extended care fur
the working parents at a missisnal
additional rost is available from
7:39109 am. and4tn 6 p.m.

- Maggie, who conducts body fitnem rlasses at the Rilen Park
Distrirt and the Golf-Maine Park District, will demonstrate exercines to tune the upper arms, lamer akdnmen and inner thigh.
The Hair Performers, under the direction nf WyoeGe Finarrhin,
wiil provide snussner smart kairstylesand cosmetic makeavers to
three ladies selected at randsmfromthe audience.

ander the watchful eyes of

-

The "Wessly Lud" dance ensemhie audsoprano Diane Eterna will
entertain the guests after dinner

of a few pennies mare than a

Don't miss thin special event

which will be a highlight of
Polonia's special weekend this

You've had your vacation

May. For renervatiuss please call

already? Then sign the family up
for classes at theY. There will be
claunm fur the very young on up

the Reservations Chairperson,
Mrs. AliceZurek, at 599-3455.
-

or stop in ut 1515 W. Touhyave.

West, Oahton Street at the Edens
Expressway, Skokie.
The
papular, "Basic Mexican
Cooking" clam is scheduled for

Mother and
Daughter Luncheon

May 15 at Riles North.

Carter-Westminster United

p.m., must lastingtwn hours, sud
featuring samples of the
prepared delicacies:
MONNACEP is the adult
education component al Duktus
Community
College
in

Skokie, will huid their Asnual
Malher and Daughter Luncheon

Prugram Cousultautat 982-91188.

Ticket Chairman, Mrs. Paul
Salmassi (Shohiel, reports

tickets at $15 each are still
available. Call Ihr church office,
873-4441, far ticket reservations
and information.

ifyns lave strawberries and can't resist charnlate, this tempting twa layer extravaganza is for you. It featsresslrawherries

and Marie Berrigan said that

--

with so many gifts having been

sliced and sweetened - layered with lusriam La Creme

whiptopping on home baked chocolate skortcahe.

-

fatlowing day, May 5 - name
place. Laration - Touhy and

-

Pioneer Women Na'amal-

President of the Causcil, and
Lynn Wan of Mortun Grove is the
Na'amal Vice President.

lump sugar

1 12-nu. cuntainer (0-Ill caps) Lb Creme whipped topping with
reulcream, thawed
2tsblespoauu Kraft chocalatetopping
-

Camhixe dry ingredients; cut in margarine until mixture resembles caarse rrumhu. Add milk, mixing just until moistened.
Spread butter evenly ints two greased 9-Inch layer pans. Bake
at400degrees, llmiuuteu nrnutilwoaetenplck inserted is center
camnsoat clean. Cual Seminales; remuvefram pans. CuaL
Combine strawberries and sugar; let stand 10 minutes. Cover
hsttnmshnrtcakelaYeredthhaif ofstruwherrymlxture mid hull
sfwhlppedtspping. Topwithtècnnd shortcake layer, remaining
strawberry minIare and whIpped topping. Drizzle with chocolatetupping.

For more Information cunlact

-

graduations

everyone. Refreshments served.
Some spaces possibly available
forrent ($2t). Come check it out.

Fur more information call

Helen at 831-7858.

New arrival

Summer!

A buy was born to Vicki Gayle
Divita of Nitos on April 3, 1985 at

Skakie

Valley

Communily

Hospital.

The baby's name, is Sonny

Divits. Tke baby weighed 6 1hs. g

oc. The new baby's brothers and

sisters are: Anna Divits, age f,

sud John DivOs Jr., age 18 mon-

IN YOUR FAVORITE RECIPES TO:

FOODnlamn Suglo. 0746 N. Shereser Rd.. Nttna, IL 68648
'Edila,, HeonTho RightTn Rostew All 6oct99,
And Edit Fa, CantostAnd Spore.
-

NEW SPPJNG STYLES

Macbet; culleetiblen, crafts,
jusque, etc., something for

2 pints slrawberries, sliced

SEND

DAY

Flea Market will he held the
Darnola ave., Ckicago (7200 N.
and 7690 W.) All are invited la a
real "honest-tn-goodness" Flea

-

MIYFHI1

unred by the Guild nf St. Juliana
Catholic Church. In case uf rain -

-

0/2teaspnso salt
- 1/2 cup margarine
-

Jutintimefor

"Rectory Garden" os Saturday,
May 4 - 8 am. till 3 p.m. upon-

ltahleupaonhahingpawder

lcupmilk

Suburban Ctsicagu Council is in
Ike midst nf its annual TIMON
Scholarship Campaign In benefit

Scholarship Campaign, Marcia
Pevsoer of Skokie, ta the

9:30 AM. to 10 P.M.!!

Marhet will take place su the

1/2 teñspoonhahing sude

Pioneer Women
Scholarship
Campaign

the Chairman of the TIMON

.

outdoor

The second outdoor Flea

1/4 cup cncsa
-

st. Juliana's
Flea Market

Seupsflusr
1/3cupsùgar

prize, The cast nf the ticket is $12
and can he ordered hycalling 4708089. Everyone is welcome.

Ruth Sinne nf Lincslnwsod, is

WE'RE OPEN

musical skits.

Cs-chairman Suzanne Miller

the Nurlbwestern Uoiverssty

Riverrd., Rasemunt al nuon.
Mrs. Walter Mema (Chicago!,

Light Players in impromptu

will be served at 11:38 am., luncheon at 12:30 p.m. The program
will be a "munirai surprise" sure
tu entertain everyone.

campus,

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Chairman nf the luncheun, has
her cummittees working on a
very - enjoyable afternoon. The
program will feature the Nighl

u

the Black Gallery to be follawed
bya supper at the Allen Center on

on uaturday, May Il, at The

Westis Hutel, O'Hare, 6100 N.

and Glenhrnok High Schools. Fur

showing of the art csttection at

i

Presbyterian Church, 4950 Pralt,

cuoperatian with Maine, Niles

esotrihutar will 'have the
privilege of attending a chumpagne receplisss and private

,,,.

The Women's Association uf

Cusking classes start at 7:30

the council office at 4487275.

is age lo the seisior age. Watch
with cismes startisgJune 17.
For more information call your
YMCA in Park Ridge at tIf-2171

flair at "Poach-A-Fish" at Riles

further infarmatian, cull

This special presentation will fullow the regular business
meeting which begins at 7 p.m. is Flanagan Hall, 8391 N. Harlem

fur registration- in early Jase

high schoals ix Israel. BacIO $250

LB.

. POTATO
Codos

'

renowned Mach Anthony Orcbentra provides dinner music.

TIMON vocatinnal/education

FRESH MADE
Fuiseiy Mum

$179
I
EA.
GULF

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

A FULL SERVICE SALON

EA.

CHICKEN

June 23. large pieces such as

It's
Chocolate '
Strawberry Shortcake

going hume- with a beautiful

SHIS-KA-BOB

tion und white elephant sale at
the "Y County Fair" an Sunday,

-

ved to the guests while the

businesses, all guests would he

--

o

filmed in Poland. The evening
will feature a special menu ser-

for SjB-'Wom

the Park Ridge YMCA for its auc-

M.k K,*nkl

generously donated by lucal

NEtU5

-

-

Fitness and beauty

mure, cunsider donating them to

FOOD

Woman's Club of Nues
Spring luncheon

Des Plaines. Giandparenlo: Mr.
and Mrs. Vilaylal Gaodhi, tons-

ilemu, things you can't ma any

FOOD

MONNACEP Cooking Classes
are scheduled to - continar the

1g yali have any nice, like-new

--

cultural groups, financial aid to

of mesi, fish, vegetables and

Naturally fron

gets
yOU noticed!
with Replica"
Permanent Wane,

uniqsely geuernus and snpperline uf worthy cansen in Polonia
and beyond. Ils record is ruonsplary io terms uf its support for

Ou May 14, yuu can leurs Ihr

Perm

Nennus and your
professional hair
sfylist will get
you noticed with
bouncy, shiny,
long-fasting curls
that look So
natural only you
know it's a
Replica".

hisinry has shown itself to he

FOOD

ParkRidge
YMCA- auction

FOOD

The banquet Is being chaired

Levine of WLS-TV, well known in

Mr,

-

-

far the banquet will be Jay

Great-Grandfather is
Luther Richter of Chicago.

Nifes. Thethird Wedsenday nf the

-

The Copernicus Award is

of Niles.
-

tivities,

presented annually by the Copee-

ur5unioation nr company which
has provided distinguished service and assislaoce lowdrd Ihe
fulfillment of the goal of
establishing a cultural and civic
venter and providing service to
the estiro conununity.
The Legion of Young Polish
Women throughout its 45 year

-

genernuity in tersan uf time and
pffort to promote the Copernicus
Foundation and ita various ne-

drivern ofTho Nilen Free Bus.

Park Illinois and Heleo Cichaoski

The Lioness Cish of Niten
meets twice a month at the

perhaps eqaally important,

festivities for Ihat weeheud,

Patricia Wilczewshi of Shillcr

tens fortunate than ourselves.

EaGdgoan

the asosal Muy S Parade, and

system, and of mame generosity
hoth icc termu nf finances and,

Danny, 2½ year old.

Grandparents: Walter and

caring for the htind, the deof; and

the handicapped and alt those

TSsk,, Unan

,

FOOD

the Polish "Saturday Sthnsl"

by Polonia activist and radio pernonality.George Migala of WCEV
Radio. TheMaster of Ceremunien

Daddy is one of the happiest

world spenl much of their time

WITHThISCOUPON

oyblo'n House of the While Eagle
in Rilen. This is the name day as

Parents are: Wally sad Patti therebythis banquet will nerve an
Cichanski of Nitos. Big brather in a continuation of Polonia'n

achievements by the Lioness

Trident Center, 8060 Oakton,

held on galnrday, May 4, at Pr-

-born April 17 at ll57 p.sn He

received an award at the Lion's
district convention. The award
wan given far outstanding

-

The Copernicus FoondaliOn is
pleased to announce lhat ils Fifth
Annual Copernican Award will be
preseuled lo the Legion of Young
Polish Women al u banquet ta be

:

the.

The baby's grandparents ure;
Mr. sud Mrs. Jay Buscs, Murton

Grave and Mr. uni; Mrs. Peter
DieRa afIlad Plaines.

HARLEM AVENUE. IRVING PARE h FOREST PRESERVE OISIVE em.6

igeu
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bySeeretaryofstaìejlm Edgar

Drunk driver arrested

PR man arrested

Rilen Potice arrested a 37 year

followinj accident
A 25 year old Perk Ridge man
was arrested after losing control

brought to the Nilen Police

of his auto and crashing into a

The man was charged with
damaging village property and

Police report the Park Ridge

man was driving

hin

improperlaneusoge.
He was assigned a May court

1984

Chevrolet van south on Weotern
Ave. when he lostcontrol of it and

date.

$1,200 damage

struck a light pole in the 8400
block.

Police report the driver then
drove off.

Thevan was found porhed ono
Park Ridge street by Park Ridge

to school
by vandals

police.

during the evening of Wed.

Ridge home of the von owner

nesday, April 24.

and, after be odmitted losing controt ofthe van after drinkiog, woo

Officials of Mark Twain
School, 9401 Hamlin, told police
that some time between O p.m.

ILEGAL NOTICE

and 9p.m. unknown pernonn fired
BB.type pellets through five wire

PUBLIC NOTICE
ANNUALBUDGET
AVAILABLE FOR

mesh windowssurrounding the
eastentrance door.
The replacement vaIne of the
five windownwan net at$l,200.

PUBUCNSPECT1ON

Auto stolen from

On Tuesday, April 23, 1985 the
Nilen Board of Trustees adopted

the 1985-86 fiscal year Appropriation Ordinance including
Revense Sharing. This enacted
ordinance is available for public
inspeclion in the Finance Dopartmeot othe Nitos Administration
Building, 7601. N. Milwaukee
Avenue, Niles, Illinois from ROO

AM. until 4:30 P.M., Mondoy
thruFriday.
Jeffrey J. Bell
Finance Director

Golf Mill
A Skolçie resident reported his

onto wan ntolen while it wan
parked in Rilen on Wednesday,
April 24.

The car, o 1979 Jeep, was

parked is the - lot at Sears

Roehnck and Co., 400 Golf Mill,
hetween6 p.m. usd9 p.m.
The car, which wan not locked,
did not have ils value reported to
the police.

1$0f May

fflatrix

Saturday, April 27,

Police first spatted the Horwood Heights man an his car was
traveling north in the 7100 black
ofMilwankee Ave.
The Harwond Heights car won
clocked traveling 65 in a 35 mile
per hour nase.

After taming anta Harlem

Police report the driver needed

Here areoame tipufnraafernigt

In nuppert himoelf when he got

driving.

out at his cor and nmelled of

Safety Council, averdriving your
headlightnis the most-persistent

At the Rilen Police Depar-

tmest the Harwood Heighto man
won charged with driving while
nnderthe influence afalcohot and
speeding.
¡te wao assigned a Jane court
dote and released after pasting a

problem of night driving. This
means driving tuo faut tu atop
within the distance lighted by
your headlights (about 350 feet).
Slow down and drive within that
range.
-- When you leek down the road,

$100 band.

Ave. police stopped the cor.

for public

aba -peer further ahead inta the
area that in only faintly
illuminated. You may he able te

Shoplifters
.

arrested

Palice report the Rilen mas
was in Sears Raebnck and Co.,
400 Golf Mill, when he allegedly

esposed himself ta a 9 year old
girl.

The child ran for her mother
who then grabbed the man and
iseld him nktil necarity guards
arrived.
At the Niles Pvlice Dopartment the mao wan charged with
public indecéncy.
He was assigned a Jane court
.
date and released after panting a
$tfOband.

-

Between 5 p.m. and f p.m.,
while the man's street clothes
were io the locker, unknown persons opened the lecker taking the
wallet.
The wallet contained $175 cash
as well as nnmeraus credit carda
and identification.

earning cars, shift your eyes

downtowardthe right edge nf the
road.
Increase your following distanthe Riles Police Department - re at night. Dim yeur headlights
where they were charged with wkenyaú are within 300 feet (the
felony shoplifting after previous leulgth nf a football field) from a
were vehicle in front nf you.
shoplifting
arrests
racketand$26 io clathing.
The couple, along with a five
month aId child, were hrosfght to

twitch ta law beams in fog or
snow. High heams.reflect more
offlagandunaw, increasing glare

diacavered.

The couple was assigned a
May court date and held in lieu of
posting band.
The child was turned aver ta a
village social worker who altem-

andthrowing off your vision.
Stay awakeand alert. Stopping

frequently for fresh air and mffee can help avoid dréwuineus.

pled ta find a relative of the

But if you are tired or sleepy, get

mother's Intake care afthe child.

nfftheroad.
Rever stapon the rand at night
eneept in au emergency. Sf you
have a flat tire, pull asfar off the

were selected an delegates to
represent Lake Forent College at

. Model Illinois Government in
Springfield.
Bekan, a jaoiar andmajnring in

Styling pros!

-Create a great hairstyle fast! Change It just as fast!
Add sleek curls and soft waves! Turn on lasting

A Rites home, located in the

Matrix Sculpting Glaze tor sleek control. Matris
Moussatte" Styling Foam fon ultra fullness.
Matrix StylingGel for accent and drama.

4

MaIns styling prosultimate style control
ultimato shinogueranteed not to flakal Discover

such as à flare nr reflecting

Reck of Keeney St., was
barglarized en Satorday, April

triangle.

27.

Motorcycle
safety rúles

Sume lime hetween 4 p.m. and
la p.m. burglars gained arceau ta

the heme by kicking in a side
door.

Though drawers and eloaetn

were.faand ta have been ran-

by Secretary ufState Jim Edgar
With nsring in the air,
motorists nhonldhecôme alert for

sacked it wan not sure at the time
of the repart what wantaken.
The owner told palice he would
aahmita list ofmissing items.

Parliamentarian of the Home.

REG.1O.00

,

. ADMIRAL

ta ride any size motorcycle.
-

However, they must first 'earnpIde a driver education course, a

motorcycle training raume ap-

prayed by the Illinois DeparSecretary of State matarmycle
driverexamination.
Motorcycles, sa matter how

large sr ornas, have the same-

SOLD It

right-of-way privileges as other

nehirlen. When yox are sear a
motorcycle, avoidan accidest by
abserving these safely rolen:

The Raso tu Peupla

I. Never crowd a motorcycle.
Getting tao close cas moho the

SAVE NOW AT
TOWNHOUSE

driver nervous and canse hum or

t35
Matrix So-Color & Style REG. '20,10 NOW 15.00
.1.00 OFF on aU Mafrta Coo.ditioner fr Shwnpooa

MensCutandStyled

. WHITE WESTINGHOUSE

tment of Transportation, and the

analysis using our new Mutnis computer.
REO. '55.00

FRIGIDAIRE

This is the secönd year that 1f
and 17-year-aIds ran he licensed

business/biology, was elected an

Committee.

i::il:li:{:!l)i1jj

: BRANDS

. G.E.

This cotaum reviews special traffie nafety rulen related ta molarcycles.

Kaufmaa, a senior and majoring
io computer studies/math, wan
electod an Minority Speaker af
the Appropriations and Bashing

CHOOSE FROM
THESE FAMOUS
-

increased motorcycle traffic.

the difference.. have s complimentary hair

Maix Perno

-

illuminated or reflective device,

ooaa

REALTY WORLD

volumewith thestyling pros from MaIns'.

-

ruad as passible. Carry an

Lake Forest delegates
Jeanine Bekas, 6002 W. Normal, Riles, and Michael Kaufman, 9049 R. tCarlsv, Skokie,

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SIDE-BYSIDE
REFRIGERATOR IN TOWNHOUSE'S STOCK

-

Hoite
burglarized

became a member and was
assigned a lecker which an altendant opened ap far him.

proaching vehicle. To minimize
the glare from the lights of on-

stare without paying fór a $99

from YMCA
The Chicago man had just

are within 596 feet nf an ap-

when they were seen leaving the

A 48 year old Chicago man bad
ToahyAne., an Snoday, April 21.

$9995
THIS DELUXE VCR for

will alert yea te a poasible

The couple were shopping at
Sportmart, 7233 Dempater St.,

Wallet stolen
hin wallet stolen white at the
Leaning Tewor YMCA; 6350

MAY2-3-4-5

-

hazard.
Dim ynurheadlights when you

Niles an Monday, April22.

Rites on Friday, April 26.

:

-

headlightar other movement that

a 20 year old tngteside waman
were arrested far okoplifting in

A 23 year aid Rilen man was
arrested for public indecency in

-

-

. pick op the dim glow of a distant

. A 19 year.pldPatatine man and

indecency

THURS-FRI..SAT.-SUN.

-

- According to . the National

alcohol.

Nilesite arrested

A local school wan vandalized

Riles PoUce west to the Pork

-

old Harwoad Heights man far
drank driving and speeding en

Deportsisent.

light pole on Wednesday, April24.

Driving at night pasen upoefai
highway safety problems
became of the reduced visibility.

NOW

NOW

°8.00

enccs

KEY REALTY

stop faster than a car, os increase
your following distance.

8146 Milwaukee

-

Nilen, II.

692-7000

00e the

. u

.. ..

--:- j
,:,.

'u:'içs

MON-THUR-FRI
0,05TO 905

rogardless of size. Do not try to
atop seni lo a motorcycle io the
some lane. Either change Iones

R..Ie.,.,.,,...
.:

HOuR®

fall width of a traffic lane,

a moloreycle-in the lane

7128 W. DEMP51ER ÑARLEM

Santngs aeaieamansrvstae low hun5.tag prisas.

Motorcycles aro entitled In-

sr stay behind. Do not try to paon

3ITiùrc

TdmfrFs-PP" MRTQ gOVE L6OÇ53
e.oyap,

her to lose balance and fall un
front of you. A motorcycle can

REALTY WORLD®

using.

-

;i:'.,

.

-

If you are falloivinga motarcycle, allow the driver addituonal

MI.LWAYEE AVENU5.NILES

----j---- ngfne9e5u,5ean.UW

.-

il Is

,

,

hiuogalIgedSraçk-.

"y.

TOES-WOO
5:00 TO 0:00
OAT

7850 N. Milwaukee Ave
Nileu, I L 00648

5:00 TO 5:00
OUN

t
p coo e

470-9500

r2:OSTO 4:00

- ; ,,
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M-NÁSR swimmers
Resurrection offers
Gymnastic Camp
Resurrection High School will
be offering a Bandit Gymnastic

Bandit Gymnastics Team which

Camp this summer. Two sessions
are schedated. Session I witt take
ptace on Monday, Tsesday, Wed-

year and finished 7th in the Stale
finals.
Camp Sessiuns will be held in

aesday and Thsrsday from Jase
t7 to Jsty 3. Section A is from
1:30-3:30 and Section B is from

33S-5,3o. Session It witt take

totace on Monday, Toesday, Wed-

nesday and Thursday from Jsty
15 to Juty 31, with Section C from
h3S-33Oand5eetinn D from 33O-

53S.

Any girl whu has reached 7
years of age is etigibte to participate. No previous esperieuce
is required, only interest. Depen.

ding on prenions gymnastic

backgromd, alt gymnasts wilt be
pst into a well-planned tnstruc-

lion program from beginuers
through advanced, with isdividuatized instrsction as welt
as ability groups.

Bandit Camp Directors are

Mrs. losan Fusco, Head Gymuastie Coach un Res, and Mr.
Peter Fusco. A college staff will
also assist with instruction. Mr.
and Mrs. Fases coached the Res

-

Softball team
member

High School. She piays outfield
forthe team.

by Tom Delaney, Recreation
Coordinator fur M-NASR.

The swimmers that make sp
the M-RASR swim team aee
Marc Templin, Riles; Robert

dillon tu learning correct fundarneutals and techniques lo

wan O busy yel eventful day fer

develop dymanic gymnastic -Ridge; BarryBeck, Des Plaises;
skills, the gymnasts will he Lee Krasse, Lois Mista, Steve
helped in the training and Grant, Irwin Solamos, Rich Mus-

beieg honored fur their efforts in
the meet.

receive a 10% discount for une (I)
uessidii nr a 25% diaconat for both
sessions. The fee fur each session

Of these fiflees athletes nine

Shokie, Park Ridge, Des Plaines,

per person is $70; with discount
$53. For both sessions per person

received the tient place medals

For mere information about
tael Mrs. Fosco at 775-5519 ur
write tu Mrs. Fasce at Stesarrectisn High Sehoul, 7500 W. Talcott,
Chicago, ILtS63t.

High Scisnul for Buys, 7fR Dem-

Lipsey, R. Merrimac, Chicagu.
Placiog5that l7Slbs. was George
Rattin, N. Rewhsrg, Chicago.

Maine.

Notre Dame
track team

Coast Guard
course in
sailing

the fee is $140; with discount $112

Ihr Bandit Gymnastic Camp and
for registration infunnation, con-

Murtos Grove, Riles and Golf-

The events for which they

maneuvering, marlinspike

Dragon, R. Overkill, Chicago-689

relay; Fred Ludwig, R. Ozark,

ment, weather, radio communicatious, auxiliary boat

Chicago-44f dash. The 220 dash

and i mile rèlay had io he can-

engines, trailer nailing, lochs and
darns, and safe sailboat

coiled due to wealberconditioda,
The Doss are coached by Head
Coach Mike Burke and Assistants
Bruce Dunank and Rick Ryan.

operation. A certificate of coin-

REPLACE YOUR OLD
WATER HEATER

WITHANEW

near

ceremony and luncheon was held
Wednesday, May 1.

;vl

'r
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FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

$j4999
40 GAL.
TAN K
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For Your
Daytime, Evening
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631-9690.

PRIMETIME
STILL
AVAILABLE

'

'oee'
e444t
qR-!;2nn

LasI5Lfl5ST

'
-

:

,
,

IS-SO
67-SS
67-SS

-

67-52
04-55
55-04

Debbie Tempe LTD

- 51-68

Bankof Rilet

41-78

-

High Series
551

-

594

-'
'

'

516
501

-

499
490
484

-

dli
-

193
192
192
185
191
586
180

-

I, Skaja
M,Callisen
R. DeRonier

valions call: Cestary 21 Welter,

and Weekend Leagues :

.
7457 N. Milwaukee

:qy,

s
s
s
s

W-L

-

CRaSs
L. Jambons
L.Jensen

Call Today About Spots:

.s

Team
Candlelight Jewelers
State Farmtns.
Çiles ufitaty
DL. Schmitz fun.
Skaja Terrace
Sallivas's Tavern

Everyone is invited fur an
evening of fun and prizes ou
selurday, May 15, ut 9 p.m. at

I.

.

Aprlll4,7p.m.

,

8530

Rd.,

Morton Grove

:

St. John Brebeuf
Ladies
Tuesday Morsing
Brandy Ice

96-33
67-52
67-52
60-59
57-62

Zombie
Tequila Sunrise

Builermaker
Manhattan
Margarita

-

5h43

Old Fauhianed
SlneGhsFizz -

54-05
54-65
48-71
46-75

CM-CM

Gimlet
High Serles

D. Blaue
H. Grunezewsisi
M.Curonatu

R,Stefu

533
408

479
473

-

high Game
B. Bejerwaltes
H, Grunezewsisi
D, Hiava
R. Stefu

The Oahton Cummunity.
College Track Team along with

teams from Triton, KennedyKing, Blackhawk East and the
University of Chicago braved
temperatures under 40 degrees
and winds uf 25 MPH te compele

in the annual University of
Chicago Relays.

-

According tu Coach Savage
0CC entered the meet with the in-

teslion of breaking the records
for the Distance Medley Relay
and the-Tono Mile Relay. "But on-

re we arrived at the meet, the
team realized that going for the

records was impossible so we set
as our goal to win an many races
asponnibleI'

Das Kuhn, Kevin Kingston,
Tony Paul and Don Hennessy
used the 440 Yard .Retay as a
warmup and placed a close fifth.

Tten the Running Raiders
running evento in a raw! Rn other
team has ever accomplished this
feat in this invitational meet.

The University uf Chicago

Distance Medley Team battled
Oakton fur 2 miles befare anehur
leg Tony Pani blew them away lu
who by 55 seconds. Running with

Paul were Kahn, Kingutun, and
Vudieka. Dun Hennessy won a

213
505
,

-

190
195

took first place in the recent
MacArthur/St. Peter Volleyball
Tuurnameut.

The tuzirnamest was made up
of t schunlo: Barringtou'Middte

School, Cooper Junior High,
Gemini Juniur High, Holmes
Junior High, Lincoln Junior
High, MacArthur Junior High,

River Traits Junior High, and St.

Peler Lutheran School and was
held in two division, one each at
MacArthur andaiSt. Peter's.
On its quest tu the champion-

The Chieagu Cubs, ulf t their
best start hi recent hiotui'y, will
provide a day uf excitement fur
March nf Dimes enntrlhsters tu

and refreshments, at the
Ultimate Sporta Bar mid Grill,
Many uf the players, including

fastest time ufthe year
The Two Mile Relay Team of

With Anhemer-Buuch sponsoring

honorary chairman uf the event,
will he amung the gelebriilen at

Kuhn ran with the VC team ali

riled tu cume aullo Wrigley Field

pansthe Triton athlete and win by
4 yards. Running on OCC's Relay
were Kuhn, Kingutun, Vudicka,
and Past. Don Henneony wan the

440 Intermediate Hurdles in a
slowtime and then Tony Vodicka
o-ou the Twu Mite Rus as he lappod moot ofthe fields
Another exciting race was the
One Mile Relay where the Oaklon
Relay of Paul, Kuhn, Hennessy,

Ktngstnn nutran the Triton sud
Blaekbasvk Relays to win by thir-

tyyards

The Running Raiders were
very happy with their uveralt
perfnnuances. The athletes are
luoking furward tu the State Meet
in Maywherethey hapetu qualify

fur the NJCAA National Meet
whichistu beheld is Tedas.

undefeated as they handed St.
Peters 15-5, 15-4tnss.

Gemini nut only wun the tournament without inning a match they didn't eves lose a game.
Mr. Donald G. Huehner, pris-

cipal of Gemini Junior High

School, 9955 N. Greenwood, Rites-

East Maine School District .63 -

would tibe to cungratulate Mr.
Bitt Gibson, volleyball coach, and

the members of the volleyball
team for not only this exciting
champiauship hut for a very succeosful seasun.

Team members are: Melanie

available oso-at the Playdium.
Skaters and Swimmers wilt he

asking for lax-deductible contribotious from family, friends,
neighbors based un their participutton in these events. To be
eligible for prizes, participants

must turn in all contributions
prions the event.
Skaters and swimmers will
have a chance to exercise, win a

variety of prizes from free admission to tee-shirts to hochpacks and the grand prize - a
personal computer depending on

mutton akeatthe March of Dissinu
"Day With The Cabs," call; 341137f

Steel Belted Radial

L

A summer uf faz aud healthy
uutduur recreation is available
for erthopedically and/or
multiply handicapped children,
ages five through 10, at une of

ULWWaP
The Tire Pros

United Cerebral Palsy's Day
Camps, which upen ou Monday,

Julyl.

ALL WORK

The sin-week camps are under
the directmen of counselors

CUARANTEED

trained to work with the han-

Jent Say

dieapped, aod activities are

'CIezg. Is'

geared to the children's level of
ability, so that all can take part.

-

wifls yen.

There are twu city camps
(Avalos un the Snuth-side;

C'NT..

965-5040

5151 N. MUwa,k.s Ave

NU..

Randolph, Chicago, 65659-1748;
phone. .3054380.

sey's Restaurant, Summit aud

'

COMPUTRIZD MAJOR fr
AUTO UIPAIR

For information, contact
United Cerebral Palsy, 305 W.

ty-firot Star Chapter, Rational
Society Daughters of the

gtTij j-S.

OPEN

MON-PHI,

7AM4PM

Margale Park on the North) and
three nabnrhan (Addison, Gurnee
and Mt. Prospect). (The Mt.
Prospect camp operates for three
weeks only, beginning July25.)

FOJG
.4 f9

R PA$

Mentare.'
vi,. Card.

Aticampn are is nesuisu five days
a week; four days in comp er un
field trips, une day fur swimming
(lue eacheamp(.

DAR meeting

MINOR'
ENGINE
REPAIRS

sze.imIi*,asfld._._n

Replace Your Old Furnace

'With A New fr Efficient Gas

---;;a&/

Teuhy, Park Ridge. Hostesses for

the day will he Garsette Ersot,
Katherine Ruhinon, Rosemary

Thu rising isst uf energy has put minter cumfort
nearly Out of reach fue many homeowners. But Lenflua has a solution.
The Conservator'' Il gas furnace defivers warm,

Sajavic and Betty Huward,
hospitality chairman.
Regent Mildred Andersen will
summarize the werk of the chap-

conditioned air el 80% efficiencya significant impruVement Over older, less efficient models in the

1er fur the past nine musths.
Delegates will repnrt us the

5560% range.

Organization's Continental

Electronic Ignition Saves Gas

Congress, which was held in
Washington, D.C. April 15-19, and

there o-itt alus be reports nf the
state and national eunveutiuns nf

Poweelitef iguitios enables the Conseeuator Ill to
use gas only when there in a demand for heat. There
¡n es standing pilot light. so iyoee of your gas is used
to delinee heat.

the Children uf the American
Revulution. Paul chapter regents
will be honored and newly elected
officers will be installed.

'ç9EM4

rA\ GAS:.YOUR BEST

This will be the last regularly
scheduled meeting until Septem-

her. The third Thursday nf May
svlll also he the tasi day that the
chapter will provide genealogy

assistance at the Park Ridge
Library. This program wilt
resume in September, when

participant.
Fur more Information call Bub

For information contact Mildred

-

guests will he treated ta terrace
reserved seats at the game and a
arty afterwards, including

-

Fur tickets or mare infer-

Palsy's Day Camp

Masager, Jessica Cohen.

Twenty-first Star Chapter beginn

.-...-

Field, tu alleviate cuneertis atmet

parking stthegame.

United Cerebral

kayac, Laura Wagner, Mmdi

the amount collected by each

ArndtatIS4ItS.

Fair" will be held, Rain Or Shine,
Satarday, May 4 fromlO am. lu 2
p.m. Alt Are Wetcsme( (Piclured: Nickalas Lapin, Raymond
Glen, Heidi Lapin, Martin Paheki
sud Matthew Glen)

Weiser, Fausta Tavlarides and

Americas Revolution will be held
at 11:30 sm., May S atE.F. Tun-

rd., Glenview frum 11 sm. to 5
p.m. MDA Sponsor Kits are

spensortug the event. Bas Iranspurtatlun will he provided lintinnen the Ultimate and Wrigley

the SJB "Fun Fair". The "Fun

Heather Diederieb, Michelle Gr-

Skate-a-thon and

Muscular Dystrophy Asnuciation
will he held un Saturday, June 1,
at the Playdium, 1770 Gtouview

the Ultimate, which is tu-

game ntarts at 3: 95 p.m.
For the $50 ticket dunatiun, Ihn

Generation IV

Several children from St. Jobo
Breheuf are showing off the exciting raffle prizes available at

Pitcher George Frazier, the

-

The annual meeting of the To-en-

A six heur Shale-s-thou and
Swim-a-thou to benéfit the

cinnati Reds on May 29. The

waited until the laut 15 yards to

Gemini advanced to the champiunship game vs. St. Peters.
They completed the tournament

Swim-a-thon to
benefit MDA

to watch the Cube play the CIa-

was une uf the most inciting races of the day as Tony Pani

Cindy Lechin, Cindi Feinberg,
Muy Bernabei, Tracy Levine,

game 15-O shutout.

the event by underwriting the
cont uf the tickets, funs are in-

the last 445 Yards lo win by 60
yards. The Spring Medly Relay

Borys, Kim Lova, Shannon Slots,

won the match with a second

the fight against birth defects.

the way until Dan Kuhn let fly in

Traits 15-2, 15-2. They then bested
Holmes 15-4, 15-11. Their win over

faced Cuuper. After à close 15-13
win, Gemini turned it nu and

I

Vndicka, Kingston, Paul and

ship, Gemini, defeated River

St. Petèrs 15-t, 55-7 put them in
the tuurnuuieut finals where they

March of Dimes has
5A Day With The Cubs"

.

very tight and competilive 110
Meter High Hurdle Race over a
good field of Tribu and UC runsers. Henuessy did this with his

Gemini Volleyball Team
takes
first
The Gemini Junior High inhosi
7th Grade Girls Volleyball Team

Women's Bo'vHng

is benefit Easter seals,

SIGN UP NOW!

..
.
.s
..
s

Catholic

G,Schultz
P.Druzdz :
D. bleds
High Games
A. Elliutt

Riles Bowl 7333 Milwaukee ave.,
Niles. Donation is$15 per couple.
Fur informatiun and reser-

Lisle; The initialinu

e

,

560
560
559

-

CRaSs

21 Welter Really, 7514 R. Harlem
in sponsoring a Candlelight Bowl

at lllluoin Benedictine College,

r

BudSkaja

G, Thuma

St's Eanter'Seals Drive, Cenlnry

Mu Social Sriesee Honors Sociely

623
620
565
561

Mel Kuenigs

L.Jensen
I.Skuja

in conjunction with Century

Ed Schmelzer of Parli Ridge

* Heavy ited t* iceeps

\ACE

lamed by calling the Mini-U

was initialed iuta the Pi Gamina

*Low BTU

* i ps nited wTIty
c0nMIIt puis

required reservaiio,ss may he ob-

225 & 255
222
214
210
205

-

Juhn Beyk
Buh BlewaldSr
Bubhliller -

..

proceeded tu win the next seven

Bub BiewatdJr
High Serles
RatphStempinski
Harry Whyte

A. EhiutI

Welter Realty
hosts Easter Seals
benefit

Further information and

Inducted into
honors society

VALUE

5 ys_ wceT.Ily

examination,

familyand friends.

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

* Glas ¡md IM wSJi

cessfut completion of the tisai

program at 583-4050, ext. 392.
Skippers are urged to bring their

ACE GAS
WATER HEATER

water hot Ioger

plelion will be awarded upon nue.

19½-25M
18½SOi
17½-3g

-

Riles; Rub Romano, R, Oeunto,
Chicago; Joe Stapletuu, R.
Rewbnrg, Chicago; Dennis

seamanship, aids to navigaliod,
charts and compass, the updated
rates of the road, legal
requirements and safety equip-

23-25

Wendell Tuepfer

Murphy, N. Rienlet, Cbicagn-880
rue and i mite run; Matt Stevens,

include

22½-29M

Mel Kuenign
Bub Miller

Mt. Prospeçt-Leng Jump; Tuas

will

57-21
20-22
2g-22
23-35
22-20

-

The track team of Nutre Dame
'
High Schoul for Bays, 7655 DemThe United States Coast Guardpsler, Rilen, defeated St. Vtalur
Auxiliary will offer a thirteen and Fenwich is a meet held April
lesson, ten week cosrue in Saillng 1g. Scores were Nutre Dame 78,
Seamanship at Northeastern Fenwiek 49 asdSt. Vialer37.
Capturing 151 places for Nutre
Illinois University, 5400 N. St.
Dame
were: Rub Vundersitt,
Louis ave., in Chicago. The class
Skokie-Shol
Put and Discas;
will begin un Thursday, May 16,
Mike Patbe, N. Canfield,
and will eunclsde on July 18. The
Chicago-High Jump; Jack Abers,
class will run frum 7;15 lo 9:35

Subjects

34½-13M
25½-19M

-

FirstRat'l Bk uf Rilen
Riles Federal
Kappy's Rest
Rurwood Federal
Frank's Lawmnuwer
J& BSheetmetal
Stale Farm ins
Riggiu's Rest
High Games
Ralph Stempiuski
HarryWbyte

special populations residing in

west home weuringgold medals.

W-L

Anderson Sec

program of the park districts

serving the leisure seedsof

Register helare May 15 and

Team
Wiedemans Ins
Sknja Terrace
Wiudjamzner Travel

M-RASE io a cooperative

son, David Bohm, Richard Stein,
Amy Cronin, Nancy Hirsch and
Brad Schsvarto, all from Skokie.

training and competition.

Seeood Half Fissi

the M-NASE swim team, all

Kaotz and Barb Adamnki, Parh

discipline necessary for athletic

St John Brebeuf
Holy Name

and two fifth place ribbons. It

Lawless, Des Plaines; Barb

currently stands at 4-2.

sud is a graduate of Mariltac

nuat event. The team is coached

qsick learning techniques. Io ad-

midwestern states represented,
Placiug 3rd at 95 1hs. was Rob

Lisa is a freshman this year,

Adamski, Robert Lawless, Barb
Kaum, David Bohm, Marc Teasplis, Barry Beck, Brad Schwartz,
Liis Metta andAmy Cronin.
Members of Ike M-RASE team
were - also recipients uf eleven
silver medals, eine brunne
medals, loor fourth piace ribbons

parltcipatmg is this second au-

equipMent to insure safe und

squad was champion of Division

III uscI the record this year

of these events were: Barb

RASRteam was one of ten teams

facilities have the mool modern

psler, Rites, recently competed
in the USA Wrestling Central
Greco Tournament ut Chicago
State University. There were S

team al Lake Forest College,
LuIse Forest, IL. Last year's

freestyle, 50 meter bach stroke
and the iR meter relay. Winners

Olympics Swim meet. The M-

the gym at Resurrection High
School, 75ff W. Talcott. Bandit

1u students frum Notre Dame

member of the 1984-8h softball

were: 25 meter freestyle, 25
meter back stroke, 50 meter

It wan a great day un March32
for the Maine-Rites Association
of Special Recreation (M-RASR)
swim team. This was the day of
the Suburban Cook Area Special

took their 3rd GCAC title thin

Wrestling
competitors

Lucal student lãsa Mietoynslsi,
8456 N. Oriole ave., Riles is a

B OWLIN
EAGUF s

take part in meet

Oakton's Running Raiders SJB Fun Fair
dominate Chicago Relays

ENERGY VALUE

VALUE

FRITZ ANDERSON COMPANY, INC.
4823 MAIN STREET

ils regular, monthly meetings.
Asderson (692-2385),

:6'6--b414-'64 --,-4:-t.:i,.7,i4-9: o '-t

,

,

SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60077

675-8150

'

-
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TheB &e, 1%

Maine Democrats
host dance

Children's portrait

:Callero& Catino
collectingfor MDA

sketches

For the eighth yeaç in.a row,
ERA Coileru&Catino Realty will
he collecting donations for the

The Maine Township Regular
Democrats will be hosting their
annual dinner dance honoring

Fight

day, May 4; soliciting donalioss

teenian of Maine Township, and
Vice Chairman of the Cook Coun-

Suburban

as part of ERA Real Enlates
Nationwide campaign to collect
;l,660,000to hetp "Jerry'u Kids".

Democratic

Organization.

ERA Callero & Catino has

For tickets and information

collected overa thousasd dollars

aboatthe dinner dance which will
be held at the Chateau Ritz, 9l
Milwaokee ave., NUes, on May

each year for MDA with the
salespeople donalisg their time
and the company paying any ex-

lo, call Veda at 682-3388.

Shown above (l-r)

penses.

Vice

The money collected May 4 will

Chairman Nicholas B. Blase and
Chairman Edward Vrdolyak.

become part of the total to he

r
NTJC Jewish Music Festival

The Nibs Towuohip Jewish

presested by ERA lo Jerry Lewis

ou the Jerry Lewis Lahor Day
Telethon.

ERA is the osly company to
represent the real estate isdostry as a tolGA corporate spossor and

ubwin, Aaron Copinad and Felix
Moadeluohn, atthe Congregation,
4360 Dempster st., Skokie. The
concert will lake place on Saturday, May 4, at 8 p.m. Advance
tickets are $6 ($8 at the door).
Call the Synagogue office at 675-

Congregation Cultaral Arts
Committee and Maznan Shiomo
Shusler bring io the Community,
Jane Greene, soprano and
Sheldon Rosenhaum, pianist, in
concert featuring the works of
Leoaard Bernstein, George Ger-

Forchiidren only, ageo5-l2
Surprise Mom on Mother's Daywith a free artist drown sketch of

yourself. Look for the artists with their concis os the north and
south malls of Old Orchard Cester betwees sosn and 4 p.m. os
Saturday, May il.
Old Orchard Ceoter is located at Skohie blvd. and Golf rd.,

.

4141 for reservations.

Shokie. EnitEdessespy. at Oid Orchard rd.

Misericordia enters athletes in
Special Olympics
-
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Home os Thorodayevesiog.

providisg programs for its
residenti which help each ose

develop to his/her fullest human

polential. A Irained staff has
been preparing the youngsters
for this special event. Winsers

,_/' t°'t
,doc-01 -

-

IS

sa

t'

ness-Puns

orn. - 12:30 p.m.); 6211 N. Lincals, (Zayre) Lincolnwood
(Tuesday - Saturday, 1:30 - 4:30
p.m.)
-

Prizes will he awarded based
on the largest amount of
alumisuminpoundsturnedinfor
SODA. Thdrand prize io a girl'o
srboys's bicycle and runner op
prizesare MDAtee-shirta.

For further ioformation on
group activities, please call PIDA
at 065-8900. - -

-

-

will go downstate.

Legion remembers
veterans on Easter
Each veteran in a Chicago-land
as well as

VA Hospital,

throughout the state, was given

as Easter card with a cash
remembrance for that holiday
says Morton Grove Azuericao
Legion Anniliary Rehabilitation
Co-Chairmen Mrs. Jo Lange asd
Mro. Alice Campasella.
The pair peroonatly conducted

this holiday pre000tation at the
Hines VA Hospital in Maywood,
where Mro. Lasge is the Hospital
Deputy.

The rash gifts were made

through the Department (state)

Skokie

of

Illinois Americas Legios

Auxiliary. Funds are derived by

individuai donations and fandraining activities.
This is just oso other program
the Legion Auxiliary, assisted by

the various Legios Posts also,

participate in throughout Ihe
year. The veterass group and its

Auxiliary remember those who
served their country end fellow
men and are sow bed riddes and
confined lo varions hospitals for

injuries, sickness and- other
illnesses.

Meeting
on hypnosis

The Skekie Commusity Blood
Program, a divisios of the Health

"Hypnosis As An Empowering
Toni In The Grief Process", is the

Department, will hoot a blood
drive on Wednesday, May 8, al

title of Wendy Jasosik presenlotion at the moothly meeting of

Skokie. The drive will he held

Ethical Hypnosis. The lecture

GD. Searle, Scorie prwky., the A000ciatios to Adv000e
from 3:35-7:30 p.m. Blood drive
chairperson Dosnu Mohrlein and
Chairman of the Skokie Blood
Commissios Ed MargoSo remied
all eligihie dosors thatiheir blood

-
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Assoriatros when yos drop off
your aluminum beverage cans

field meet on Thursday, May 9

15550

esa,

through Lahor Day. Jaut mentios
the
Muscular
Dystrophy

show their shills in the trach and

51-581

os 411

22.

25.

'

recycling aluminum from May i

21-35)

50-In)

-

vatoablè prizes by-collecting arid

135-lO)

5

nono
noce
703

Help is the fight against

moscslar dystrophy and win

2

5

069
102

Fight against
muscular
dystrophy

and other items-at the following
Reynolds Alominum collection

025

lo-ne

MDA5mce 1977 .

adalts from Misericordia will

7 432

4105

has raised over six millios for

I
-

37 176

ln_

Il.

00Cc

,:.
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IS.

Field. The- children and young
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Special Olympics at Soldiers

I liii,,:,

I sHs0sNos OF nu,.

Assess

5 'Orn,, arno,. nsa,. and 05b5fl lu,,,

hundred twesty-ese
athletes from Misericordia Heart
of Mercy will participate lu the
One

-

p,__ I, R.s,i. i, CIII 5? 0%. COMMISSIONER OF Banus ANO Th050 uuMPflNIES ti a, Sul,

i

..

Dystrophy". The salespeopte will
be at the interoection of
Milwaukee und Oakton on Sabir-

Nicholas B. Blase, Mayar of
Riles, Democratic Commit-

ty

Against .- Muscular

donatiano are oeeded to meet the

will focus on grief as life's
unavoidable compassion.

The meeting is at ll:31 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 14, Leasing Tower

Y.M.C.A., 6300 W. Toohy ave.

transfuaion seeds of hospilalizid Nileo. Top of the Tower Roam Bk
patients. Appointments to dosate floor, ¡u the location for this inat the drive can he made by formative - preuestatian. A
phoning Donna Mohrtein at 673- donation of $2 in required. The
05go Est. 230, between 9 am. and public lu invited. For information
5p.m.
cailgg5-77l6.
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Ikaith and Fitness G ude

Edgewater Hospital
announces new treatment

.

Edgewater Rospftal,
Chicago, announced today the
implementation of a new treatThe

Muy in National High Blood
Pressure Month. Before you say
"So what?" read os. As simple;

manipulation or by ultrasomid
treatment without the need fur

ment for the removal of. uriiiary
calculi, commonly hoown an kid-

opes surgery. Persons treated by
these new techniquen will not en-

ohviuusandtrite as it may sound,
we all have a heart. Like moot of
.u' you probably think that heart
attach and stroke only happeu to

associated with upen surgery. Io

will be less costly than opes

"the other guy." Think again.
Forty-three aod a half million
Mnericaon suffer from soc -or
more forms of heart or blood

nurgery by reducing tIse length of
hsopitalivatisn. These iontrumen-

natioo's number use killer

dure the trauma and potential
problems and after-effects

ney ntones. Until now, open

ourgery or blind manipulation
were the only treatmentn
available. However, recent
technological advanceo in this
field of medicine have mode it

addition, ultrasound treatment

possible to remove kidney stonen

vessel diseaseu. They remain the

annually. Heart attach aod

ment of noo-iovasive ureteral
tumors, again without the oecd

necessary inntrumeutn for immediate use by their qualified
urologislo. Patientn may now

stroke alone account for over
700,tOO deaths- in the United

for open nurgery.
.

For referral to a qualified

Staten each year.

This picture has a brighter

phynicion, please call Edgewater
Hsnpital at 878-GODO, ext. 652,
Physician Referral Service.

have ntsoen removed. under
direct vision, either by

side. Death from both causes is
ore the decline, asd a steep drop
that started in 1970 appears ts be

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECH. TRAINING PROGRAM
cenuFuD ANO

E IVI1-A
AT

iuo APPROVED

continuing. According to Chicago
Heart Association President, Dr.
Sidney Levitsky, the challenge is

PREREGUISITE

FOR panalloaics

55w to control a major canse of
the disease - uocontrslled high

COLUMBUS HOSPITAL
SUMMER P.M. CLASSES- ANAL REGISTRATIONS NOW

blood pressure.
"The goal is tokeep death rates
goiog dows," he said. "One si the

. ClinIcal at Calumbu. Hospital

best ways we cao do Ihat is to

AutoExfltcation At Evanston Fire Depailinent

CALL NO-

cootinnally remind people to get
their blood pressure checked and
follow their doclor's reconmses-

: TRUDY CASEY/DIR.

dations os diet, enercise, and

Cokmhus Hoapital
2520 Lakeviéw. Chgo.

541-8484

-

canning nearly 50% of alt deaths

tu eso also he used for flic treat-

without norgery. Edgewater
Honpital has acquired all the

May is National

Ron's-race for life..

High Bloód Pressure Month

for kidney stones

Guide to Health and Fitness

medication. You know, the heart

is a remarkable pump, hut just

like a piston psmp,.lhe higher the.

He's back jagging ola to seven
- miles ..day. In Octther, he canspetsol in a 20K race. - He'a alta

sodium (salt) In the diet and leso
ulcuhul. Ifmedieatisn Is requiresi

pressure it han to work against,
the greater the wear sod tear un

for mure severe eAses, these

the eutire pumping system."

same "non-drug" treatments of.
len make total euntrol more ef-

"The natural question med to
he 'if it doesn't hurt, why fix it?"
hroaid. "Now we oeedto shift tise
emphasis and stress how impor-

last it is for people with high
blood pressure to continue

following their doctor's orders,
whetherthal means a calorie and
salt restricted diet, daily
medication or other Ireatmeot."
Altering diet to reduce satt and
calories used to discourage cooks

confronted with preparing a

back again being the "heipfel

feclive

.hardwaré man" in the Are fiardware stare he operates. It's
hard ta believe this is the same
man wha, allttleuvera year aga,
WOO
diagnosed. as having

-

leukemia.

"It was more than a sorprise;
It was a shack," Ren recalls. "I
have been healthy all my Me.

Drug therapy tu traut hypertension häs heeome more
sophisticated as new drugs Re new niethods of using esinti,

I've never even been in a lsnspital

beiore."
Concerned abast a pdisistent
Dore throat, bruises on his legs,
pias a reuimoring tiredness he attrihntedtu working lao hard, Ran

drugs have evolved. Staying si

a tong-term program of coot,
involving drugs can be difficult

because of the expensive involved, occasional side effects

went tu see isis doctor. A few
days later, a hone marrow lest

from the drugs and lack of sym-

special diet for themselves or u
family member. It usually meant
cooking everything from "seraI-

plums - the patieuttimply does
sot feet sick. The complenity ut
drug treatmgut fer high blood
peessure makes éommsnieation

stitutioss. Now the food industry

Iselween doclor and patient about

Care Center at Saint Francio

has developed a wide array of-salt-free, low-salt and diet foods

side effecta, dosage and-the insportanee uflifetime management
a critical factorincantrol.

night.

grocery stores, and shopping
coskbsoks
guides
sod

"If we can get across jmt sue

ch" and makisg many sub-

that ore available in most
specializing in low-salt meals are
readily available.
There's e500uraging Dews 05

the treotmest frost, tos. During
the past five years, research has
shown many casen of mild high

blood pressure can be treated
through changes in lifestyle weight reduction conpled with a

message this year," Levitshy

indicated leukemia. Ron went
home, parked immediately, then
Checked iota the MeGaw Cancer

Hospital in Evmision that very

-

blood pressure, stick wilh it.

People witkhypertensisncun live
as lung and healthily-as a normal
person. High htood pressure cast

Chemotherapy treatments

he cared, bst it eau he eontrotted."

stai ed the next afteriiuoo and

-

.-

-

cuttinued fer 49 days. The

regalar esercine routine, less

treatments lowered his, white
blood cell count, huwever,

"MS Emphasis
Weeks"

leavingisis natnralsody defenses
depreuseel And soseeptihle Is infechan. Ron hagan la receive

platelets from apheresis hlnud
donations. During an apheresis
dooatieo, unlike a whale blood
donation, only one blood com-

-

I

I

id

i

s

s

-

The first in a series of special
events and activities spossored
-by the Chicago-Northern Illinois
Chapter, National Multiple

ii

Sclerosis Society, during "MS
Emphosin Weeks" io a visit May
4-6 by Dr. Byron H. Walossoan,
MS Society. director of reseurch

programs, who will speak at
three Chapter area forums for
persons with multiple sclerosis,
their families aod friends. The
forums are designed to reach as
many persons within the Chap-

tern 17-county-wide area an
possible.

-

Dr. Waksman will address MS

clients and friends during the
forum segment from 10:35 am.
lo l2;3t p.m. Monday, May 6 in

the Westis Hotel, 909 N. Michigan

ave., Chicago. The Chapter's anosai Volunteer Recognition Lunebeon imosediatety follows the
Isram.
-

The first st the forums is on
Saturday, May 4 at Mariunjsy

Itehubilitatisu Hospital,

i

s

s Ii

:

: .ass

i-

-

I

II

..

I
O

.1.1

e

j.

Junelandz.

research and education. Allfundu

Rochtord.

In Chicago, the telethon will be
held st the Medinah Temple, 600

raised in the greater Chicago
area will gadireetly to Children's
MemoriaL-

N. Wahash ave., and will be
broadcast live hy WLS-TV,

Channel 7. The lelethunwill begin

Rglstratisu fur Ike Cbicago

in Chicago At 11:45 p.m. Rn

forum, including luncheon, is l0,

Saturday, June 1, and conclude at
5p.m. anSunday, June 2,

with 5additiunal charged denia

Division of Nursing during
-

Ihe 3,066 residenlu of Manteos ad-

illinqiuNurne's Week, May 6-itt.

Jean Zetterland, RN., Ph.D
- will Speak on "The Recovery

ment of Lutheran General

will sponsor the
nemissar, "Proposed Changes in
the Illinois Nnrse Practice Act,"

Some organized church prayer
groupe; others helped is an eves
more special way. Family memhers and friends - eleven in ail donated apheresed ptateleta for

The oemioar is intended for
regislered ourses interested in

Ro,i at St. Fraocis Hospital's
Pheresis Uoit.

After the second round uf

chemotherapy was completed in
Aprii, Ron got the good news. He

wan in remission! Ost his need

fur platelets continued as hin
immune System remained suppressed aod infecti505 continued
to develop. Theo he began a

Oison Auditorium of the hospital,
1775 Dempsterst., Park Ridge.

exploring the issues involved in
the Illinois Nurses' Assseiatiso'o
(I.N.A.> proposed chasges to the
illinois Practice Act. The
program will trace the historical
development aod value of liceo-

sure for registered nurses,

in

the

D.N.A's proposal for changes to

Huspital

from 0:30 am. to 4 p.m. -Thursday, May 9, in the Walter E.

lively sspportedtheir oative son.

theact.
-

The registration fee fur the

semisar is $60. For further information andto register, call the
Office of Staff Developmeit, alt5000.

DONATE BLOOD NOW
The Blood Center
of Northern Illinois
Blood Center North
1255 N. Milwaukee Ave., Glenview
-

Call 298-9660 for information
about nthr donor stations near voue home or office.

describe the legislative process
mvolved is chaoging the fllisojs
Nurse Practice Act. and Aucuns

maintenance chemotherapy

cycle: home for a few days, then
hack to the hospital for a week or
With each cycle, the time spent

in the hospital decreased, while
the intervals between vinilo increased. Ron in now on a sixweek cycle. Hen admitted on a

Sunday and is hack home hy

Thnrsday for five mure weeks.
Since his four-week cycle ended,
he hasn't received any additional
blood components. During his

treatment, he recéived eleven
units of platelets, eqaaliisg the
number of family and friendo
wbodonatedforhim.

-

On April 57, Ron celebrated bis
first onniversary since remission

with his wife, Cathy, and their
three children, Russ, 6; Marc, 3;
andSroti, S. "It's very possible I

*osldn't be here today if blood
wasn't availahie for me," Ron
says. I had been a btnod donor
myself. I have donated became I
knowS washelpingsomesne. Osi
when puare the one receiving the
blood, youlhinkahustdonating in
a different way. Not until then do
pou stop to think that the life yss

Have you considered a career ¡n nursing?
We'd like to help yoú explore this possibility...
At Lutheran General and Deaconess Hospitals School of Nursing, we
develop the total nurse who applies a network of knowledge and skills

to the practice of nursing a whole patient - an emotional, spiritual,

intellectual, physical, and social being. Oûr philosophy of care is expressed
through our commitment to Human Ecology - the underslanding and care

of human beings as whole persons in light of their relationships to God,
themselves, their families, and the society in which they live
-

The profesain of nUrsing responds to the personal desire to keep people
healthy; to create a healthful environment; to provide comfort, care, and

assurance to those who are ill; and to return individuals to the best

possible state of healthy functioning. If you have auch a desire, if you seek
to transmit your wisdom through your heart, perhaps you should consider
Lutheran General and Deaconess Hospitals School of Nursing for your
education.

may be saving might iudeed
someday he your own. Itwas for

required for the programs;
reduced rate parking is available
in Hospital'sparking garage.

For fnrther information, inforested persons may contact the

Nursing Education office at
Swedish Cuveoant Hmpital, 6766200, Eut. 5496.

from Myocardlal Infarction: In-

at ICH

the Issues involved

The Inclino- of Staff Develop-

Area nurses invited to
free educational programs
which wilt he offered free by the
Swedish Cavenant Hospital

-

will he used fur - patint care,

of

the

Area nurses are invited tu attend two educational programs

Osmond family.

suai Meeting of the Chapter's
Northern Illinois Unit at 1:30
p.m. in St. Edward's Çhurch
cumnisoily hull, 3500 11th st.,

family members free uf charge.

.

that Children's Memariat will be
participating, it is the liard year
for the natisoat effort, spomored
by the Osmood Foundation, the
charitahte arm of the performing

ticipating in the telethon. Funds

in

receiving apheresed platelets,

Althusgh this is the first year

The purpose of the telethon ists

toit

equivalent of ten to twelve unila
uf platelels Obtained afler
separation from whole blood. By

-

and afternoon sessions-including
programs especially designed for
ysuog people iuthefaiuily.
On Suoday, May 5, Dr.
Waksman will speak -at the--An-

810 fnrthe Wheatun fursim tsr the
first two persons, wllh additlonul

ting platelets, one
apheresed platelets

Children's Memorial Hospital
will participate in the Childreo'a.
Miracle Network Telethon, ou

ved Isp each of the more than 110
children's hospttalu in the United
Statesasd Cunada which are par-

uf

collected. Because the apheresis
procedure is efficient in roSee-

Children's
Memorial
benefit Telethon

raise funds within the armi ser-

there is a registration fee

posent, such as platelets, in

Rschford formais freeof charge.
The Chicago-Northern flbnois
Chapter, NMSS, is situated at 600
S. Federal st., Chicago. Call 9220000 or l-tOitS HELP MS for additinnal forum information.

p-keaton. Regintrutiss begins ut

9:30 am. followed by morning

e

neediug trassporlatian. The

As chemotherapy and hlond
component therapy cootinned,

-

Asecundbanemarrow lent was
cnndueted. lt canfirmed the
original diagnosis.
"The
suspirian at leukemia, entering
the hospitat andthe final confismotion all happened i. one day,"
Run remembers. "S couldn't
believe It mold happen ta me. I
had jogged three miles the Swidoy before."

concluded, "it should he thin: If
you're under treatment for high

Ren's chance of a bad reaction'was Also reduced because each-.
apheresed platelet unit exposed
hlmtonnlyane donor's donatioo.-

Nursing Legislation Seminar

dividual and Family Perspertives"atl:36p.m.Tuenday,May
y in the Hospital's Andersoo
Pavilion Auditorium, 2751 W.
Winna. Dr, Zetterlund in Chairpernon of the Naming Division nf
North Park College.

'Hospice; Therapeuticu for a
'Good Death' " in the title uf the

second progrom, scbed.led for
Thursday, May 9 at 1:341 p.m. In

Anderson Pavilion Auditorium.
The speaker wifi be Judith Me-

Phorsen, RN., MS., Atuociote
Director- of Nuruing, General
Care Unito, Swedish Covenant
Hwpltal. Continuing Edacation

credit han beén applied for from
IRA forthia program.

No advanced reglatration In

For more information, write or call:
Admissions Department
Lutheran General and Deaconess Hospitals
School of Nursing
-

Morton Grove
blood drive
To help maintain as adequate

blood supply at neighboring
hospitals, Morton Grove residento are asked tu donate at the next
consmunity blood drive aesThur.

-

-

held io the Village Hall, till
Capaba, from 3:30 p.m. to 8

1700 Western Avenue
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

Kathy Mahrdieck urgen all

3121696-6020

silty, May 2. The drive will be

p.m. Blood drive chairperson

regular donors to bring along u
friend tu donate. Walk-in donnrs

are welcome, or appointments

con be made by phoning the
Village Health Deportment of
965-4160, between 9 am. and 4,30
p.m.

fully accredited. three-year program. .. financièlassistance available. . . modern
campus...suburban location...87 quarter hours of college credit from George
Williams Çollege...excellent facully.,.equal opportunities in admissiönsßS-N.
cohipletion available
.

-

,

The*,Thiruda7,Mayt;1ss

PtO ,C-yaN,io:r::;,:i3,'e,u'dt:

l'agefl

Thesagle, Thuruday,MayZ, 1180

A new

Health
andFianess
Guide
Ei
Swedish Covenant Stroke Club

The first meeting of the
Swedith Coveoont Stroke club is
ocheduled for 7 p.m. Thuroday,
May 9 at the Hoapitol, 5145 N.
california ave., Qiicago.
The program iIt ¡ociado the
film,

'I Had a Stroke", and a

discussion led by Jean Tack, a
formerstrokepatient.

support gcnop for stroke patients

and their families which will
flwat Um Hospital once a man-

For additional information,
call Sheila Derman, 878-8200,
Eut M

IEATING DISORDERS

CANBER
LVED
for young adolescents, teenagers, and

.

young adults whose emotional, personal
or school/work relaceci situations have

I created the problem.

It's a matter of edocating the

willpower, they don't need na,

slated Ricbard Anslield, Director
of the Medical Habit Control Ceo-

They can just throw their cigaretteoaway, maintains Msfield.
Many nf oar patienta bave tried

public to what's available,"

olher methods and failed.
Numerous patients have heen
through hypnosis, bat the

ter.
The government is in a fanny
position. On one band, they say

they are very interested in

problemwith Ibis method is there

are so many variables. First it

belpiog people to stop smobisg.
They have various public service
announcements.
"However, they subsidize a lot
of tobacco farmers and growers

depends on who Ihn hypnotist is.
They -are sot regsdaled. Anyone

cas he a hypsotist...through the
mail, via casoelle lape, Ila'ough

At FOREST HOSPITAL. a special program,

W HE N

UNDER/OVER-

EATI NG
nervosa, bulimia or related
I S A anorexia
eating disorders.
You can help someyou care about
P ROBLE I fu tooneovercome
tIsis
problem.

of cigarettes is going to the
government in the form of tax

revenae So, if they convert
smokers to non-smokers, they

will lose thoasands of dollars of
revenue," explarnáAosfield.

'Ose area the government

seems Is get the leant amount of
Opposition is what's ¿oUed a "sia
tax", meaning alcohol and tabac.
cotas increases," hecontiuues.
Smokers are vastly hecomiog

smokers say once they stop
smohiug, lheyfeel somach helter
physicallyand ahosl themselves,
tua. They wonder why they didn't
The Medical Hahil Control Cen-

Formore informados call:

ter cas help smokers break this

FOREST HOSPITAL

unhealthy and espemive habit in
just nne 2½ hour medical visit.
They've helped an oversohelming
majority of hard core smokers.

555 Wilson taon. Des Plaines teOl6

years. Since January, however,
Mas has learned to control his

If a persnn han a lot of

If So . .
We have the Answer

-

2434 Dempster, Suite 207, Des Plaises
Ceawènieatly boated JaM W..t
cl Luthecan General Ho.pftal

again atila charge. Logically, we
are very confident of our success

diabetics about new medical
breakthroughs and technology

rafia with our patients or we

Dr. Charleo lt. Schibmas,

education enables diabetics to
ovoid complications nf the

disease, the nation's number
three killer, aed lead henllhier,
and-longer lives. Some nl the
disorders that gond blood sagar
control can prevent inclade blm-

doess, hidsey failure sod heart
"There mrd tn be no constant

me000 to control diabetes,"
Schihman said. "Diabetics coold
only get a blood sugar reading at
a doctor's office. But with new,
chemically treated strips, which

Contemporary suciety's image. They conDene ta Isse
weight, becoming alarmingly

partly to blame for the prevalence of anorenioin ynnog wnrnenrn
America, says Dr. John Levitt, of
Fnrestllospilalin Des Plaines.
"Asoresiais a pruhlem in other

reallylaak,saidgr. Levitt.
It's a way of pnychalsgieally
maintainingsomeconstancy," he

probably more predominant in
the United Slates," he saiL He

"a parlicslarly Americanized
message," became of the strong

emphasis in thin country os

healtlsand filsess.
Dr. Levitt, a social worker who

received his Ph.D. from the

University

of

Chicago,

specializes in treating eating
disorders
as
well
as
psychosomatic diseases and
marital asd family therapy. In a
recent interview with Dr. Louis

Sorta, a sports podiatrist and

consultant atForest Hospital, Dr.
Levitt said that adntesrent girls

are especially susceptible tu
developing anoresia.

It can begin, he said, "when
they begin to feel Ihey beve tube

they come. They may be
depressed, isolated, withdrawn
and the eating disorder makm
them feel a little better; they feel
they've found sometldngthey ran

some of the signs that could
signal anoresia. These include:

Higbly.rilsalized behavior,
where breaking the pattern is

anxsely provoking, including
eating alone or secretive
behavior;
'Use of laxatives Or diuretics or

frequeni nausea which may indicatepurging;
Most asoresics will softer some
sigm of malnutrition (especially
if they are purging). Some of
-

these signs are extreme neusitivity to cold, memory nr coucentration difficulties and a
hloatedfeelingader eating.
°Emotional changes - listless,
apathetic, low energylevel, nr, at
the otherextreme hyperactjvity,
Asoresics bavea distorted self-

react to blood, diabetics can
measure their blood sugar on
their own, almost anywhere,

thin and ensatiated lnoking. they
are unable to perceive how they

anytime," said Schiymas, "The
tent renslis tell diabetics how io
gouge Iheir diet, exercise and

unid. "It's vezy harsita pursue the
goalaflosing weight when you're
already at a very low weight. So

medication to keep glucose levels
within a normal range. Also, new
iosshinn are os the market. These

one of the procemes is to Sm

techniques

and discoveries
allow diabetics a heller lifeif
they know how to use them,"

ynuruelfasnotthin."
In
extreme
- Casen,
hospitalization may he a
necessary step. "You Can't be
-

Schihmao Said.

The staft of the Norlbside

starving and work in counneliog

Diabetes

effectively," he said. "Sa we

diabetes

gaio weight first in a afe and

teaches

management, and

works out a program that palien-

contenDed way and then try to

in _an fnttowfor a lifetime of good

deal with the psychological
-

Center-

diabetics how to sue these 100101

have to Icy and help the person

issues."

-

,

Because ofyour many requests to continue the Senior Citirens
Courtesy Program, we-have decided to extend our o/Ter, -From now
untilMay 15, we will absorb theMedicare deductible on your stay.

disease.

heavily-emphasized message
that "you can't be too thin" is

cosntries as well, but it's

-

ter at- Howard St. and Westers
Ave. The- Center leaches

receive nur entire treatment

whatusuallybappens. Invariably
they refer their family, friends
and cu-workers to us for treatment.

A licensed M.D. and Psychologist treat both
the physical and psychological aspects.

Medical Habit control Center

within one yearafler their initial
treatthent with us, they -would

And the people who are and are

do lhot'ssvorthwhile"
Dr. Levilt outlined for parents

298-4840

lead a more normal life.
Sornstein enrolled in n diabetes
education prngrnm ollered by the
Chicago Norlbside Diabetes Ces-

hack ta smoking at anytime

say, "Ifitwnrksforme,itwffl
wark far anyone," and that's

Learn how you can safely and comfortably
stop smoking withoUt the craving and irritability in just one medical visit.

For Details Call

and luwer blond sugar levels In

Director nf the Center, says this

have not really developed ennugh
to feel they con handle things as

. Reimbursed by most Iniurance companies
. No hypnosis used

tabeo off insulin, Iriso his weight

smnking is both a physical assI
psychoIngiraladdictinn,
Ifa palientshauldbappen to go

notized since many people are not

on inpatient stays
at Bethesda Hospital.,

made it possible tor him In be

Our former patients are our
best advertising. Must people

more than adequate (but) they

. Guaranteed for entire year

illness. This oelI-costrul has

magnitude.

calledthe coocern With being tlsin

Are you tired of
smoking?

Nicotine is a drug-and we treat

the physical and well as the
psychological aspecto since

Problem of anorexia
in young women

necessary health risks. Most en-

Bornstein, 69, nl Des Plaines,

has bern Osiog insulin for 30

mach better Ibas others. Also it
depends on who in being hyp-

porarily.

a minority due to all the us-

doityearsago.

3120635-4227 or GOS-4363

-

ded

ifyou are 65 or older,
contin to SAVE

Max Borostein.

several different hotels. Some are

successful with hypnosis find
usually that it works only tern-

Med1e

12 million diabetics. lt has for

they can incorporote into a daily
nett-management regime.

good candidates for hypnosis.

4OO

Diabetes education cas change
the lives of many el the nation's

conldnotafferaguarañteeofth

many one day seminars in

-

.

-

and a large percenthge of the cost

I properly keed to each age level, has been
developed to help the
individual to improve
their coping and adapting
abilities
in order
colead
a more normal, functional
life.Tfleprogram provides
¡ntensive inpatient SOd
outpatient care for diagnosed

approách
to diabete

Des Plaines clinic offers Olu*uon
' to breaking smoking habit

Thestrokeclubisafreesocial,
recreational and educational

-

ENIOR

diabetes control. According to

Schibman, a formal diabetes
education program requires
three Io five days nl intensive

-

Dr. Levitt pointed out that

achieving success in treatment
can be difficult. "A hmdamental
part nf getting better is
acknowledging that samething's
surong," he said. "And one of the
great difficulties in wartung with

ITIZENS

education and training, dopending on whether the diabetic is

those offered at the Norlhside
Diabetes Center, are developed
by an entire stall consisting of
nurse opecialisls, pharmacists,
exercise therapists, social
workers, registered dietitians

anoreuim is that they don't see
that anything is really wrong

and nur nudely supports that
process."-

"Stop Smoking
Clinic"

.

This format education also
provides incentives for patienls

Io continue following a -sell
maoagemenl program on a tongterm basin, Schiknsan said.

kick the habit will begin nu Mon-

day. May 13, und continue os
Wednesday, May t5; Monday,
May 20; Wednesday, May 22;

"We document nor patient's
chart, blood sogar and lood is-

take daily. Then this data is

Wednesday, -Way M; and Wed-

nesday, June 5. The first two
sessions will be held mm 7:3f to

and
discussed
periodically with the patient and
members of the Diabetes Center.
Also, the comsraderie of those in

.

reviewed

-

9:38 p.m. and the last four
sessions will be held from 7:30 to

the program works as a group

9pan.

support system toward achieving

their goal nf controlling the

The clinic is open to persans of

ali ages. Because clans size is
limited, personsareaskedta pre-

disease. All Ihese factors help
motivate diabetics to stick to
theirplas."

register. Far registratian and fee
information, phnne tIf-5080. The

And, it is vital, said Schihman,

clinic sviti be held throughout the
year.

that diabetics control their
disease throughout their IiI e.

-

-

"The patient mnst realise a

coniract is involved. The price of

thé diabetic contractadjusling -

one's lifeatyle to fit a self.
masagementprogram, is a small
pI:ie Iopnyfor a lunger life."

li your total hospital bill is
Medicare will coser

Seniorcifizens courtesy Program to
:hclp. Unlil Play 15, 1985, we will absorb
all out-of-pocketdedoclible cools for
inpatieothoupital charges (or Medicare

and endocrinologinls.

A nix-session "Stop Smoking
Clhdc."designedialselpsrnakers

q,

Escs with Medicare conevage, a
hospital slay can he a financial harden
on senior citizens. Tbnt's why ut
Bethesda Hospital we've extended the

insulin or noo-insulinoIependeot.
Some nl these programs, stich an

-

patiehts. Although this program is
designed to be of particular adsantage
to those patients withoutsapplemeotal health insurance, this special Senior
cuizens courtesy Pzugrasn is available
to eoeryone with Medicare coverage.
Ifyoa do hune supplemental insorance
c000rage, we will bill your iosseance
canierdiseclly forthe deductible amount
and eliminate yosrpapeswork peshlems. We realize thatyou have many
alternatives for hospital care so we're
continuing this special program Io help
inls'oduce more ares residents to
BethesdaHospital, ils 200 physicians,
and ttshtgh quality ofmedical care.
Should pou hune need for hoopitalization, please discuss thin program
with your physician. We are-sure he er
shewill wantto help you save mosey,
especially siuce they kuowyou'll receive
onlythe bestofcare at Bethesda.
Justcomplele the SesiorCilizenu
aruriesgi Program Caesfandshow itto

$2500
2100

You Would still owe (not nl

the admitting personnel when you
require hospitalization. Well make sum
you getthe special un-megs you're
entiCed to!
We also have a ¡Lof ofqualified physi
clans so/toare currenlly accepfing

your pocheti
Bal now, She Senior cirizens
Caurlesy Program eliminates yuar
ual-uI-pocloot espeese
So you uwe

400

- 400

- 0-

r sos Univ,ml O,,lll, lnrv,,,s

Medicare assignment Ifyou seed a

physician, arhaveany questiony just

callBethesdaHospiinlaf 761-600g
andweflbehappy fo help you.
The5eniar Culecas Courtesy Program
is good only at:

'< ciivacin sucE-no NOT MulL
'ENIOR
ITIZENS

Bethesda Hospital
2451 W Howard Street

Chicago, IL 60645
(312) 761-6000 .,

Sews and sdd,eso slOensOcin,y:

is retitled lo the rights und pdoilegeu oli
Botionda Hospilalb Seoie, Cifieeee'
:C5555000 PrOgram including nn eat-nipochet Medmcaw deductible expense loo
los inpatizvlstay.Coodlbeoagb 5l151o5.
bi 105155e I

.'_;.
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Holy Family Hospital's
"Lifeworkers" honored

THE BREAST CENTER-

The candasen can't get arewid te

A BREAST SCREENING PROGRAM

May 12-18 in National Hospital
Week. "Lifewark," the theme for

Kryea, Eleatrore Mahtee, Mary
McCartney, Kathleen O'Conaar,

Alda. Jacqaellne Miller, Xncbltl
Maczoo, Alfsnna MacgalA,

MAMMOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

National Hospital Week 1985,

Elda Padolma, Sister Redempta,

describes the role of the boapital

Josephine Nagy, Yang Nom,
Darlene Osenkarnki, Esgene

BY
QUALIFIED SPECIALISTS

Barbara Sawalski, Virgiaia
Schachte, Elizabeth Shehvee,

and its employees in this corn'

Donna Tomek, and Barbara
Williams nf Des Plaines; Bar'
bara Balas, Patricia Caney,
Geraldine McGairn, Kathleen

mmdty, and it given Holy Family
Hospital in Des Plaines a chance
ta honor ils "Lifeworkera."

Several area reaidents from
Des Plaines and Ml. Prospect

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY GUIDELINES

Oaken, Marine Peternon, Anne
Simmons and Mary Walkias nf

will recome recognition for their

Mt. Prospect.
Des Plaines residents who will
he recognized for 5 years nf nor'
vice are Antonia Alvarez, Loreto

many years of service to Holy
Family Hospital. The Anneal

20 YEARS AND OLDER:

Breast self-examinatian manthly

Employee Recognition Diener ta
be held na May 9, will honor those

20-40 YEARS OF AGE:
A physicianbreast examination eve hree
years and an initial mammagram between

employees with 5, 19, lb and 20.
yearsofaervicewith'the hoapital.
Celebrating 20 yearn of service

the ages et 35-40

with . flic hoapital are Antro

4O5O YEARSOF AGE:
Periodic mammography every year ar two an

deterwined by ya, awn personal history
and your doctor's recamniéndation. Also, an
annual physician breast eoanhination.

Arroyo, Sister Bernicn Ann,

Miliaterfer of Den Plaines, and

Patricia Best, Jorcadas Banag,
Margaret Cajka, Eva Campillo,
Gaslavo Cisneros, Martha Con'
treras, RamÓn Contreras, Mary

Clavel Sawvell, Edaa Kane, and
Mary Carney ofMt. Prospect.

Dickow, Liada Dombrowski,
Nellie Eveisnon, Jeffrey Fathom,

Employeea with H yearn of

Nazario, Garcia, Clementina

service aro Charlotte -Cole, Alan

. Gonzalez, Eileen Healay, Karen

Hand, Ellen Jasica, Patricia

Cooper, Rath Coach, Johanna
Johnson, Gnraldine Kelcham,
Sister Micasda, Salhaporn

OVER 50 YEARS OF AGE:

Jasica,

Plaides; Carolyn Geist of Elk
Grove Villagò aad Sophie
Fabiniewice, Doreen Merker,

'Marta Orms, und Çalherine

-.

Tonloln of Mt. Prosprcl
Being honored for 10 yearn of

TIlE BREAST CENTER

539-5660

service are Mary . Bremer,

6374 Nerth. Ltnaotn (at OCeeC)

Eleanore, Rose Darling, Dorolby
Gravesmihl, Thomas Grossmann,

Jacqueline D'Antonio, Sister

Chtogo

Johnson,

Nicholas Kowal, Sister Mary

Ploynooh, Maria Ramos, Mildred
Schich,andSharoo Snyder of Des

Annuel rnammagraphy and an annual
physici aneoarnie arias

Catherine

A

-

if-

s

e

ray procedure and a physical

the x'ray and physical exam

screening methods pruvide the
best conditions for early delec'
tion and curing ofthe caecer.
Au onosial mamasography for
women over fifty years of age is
strongly recommended.
For farther infomnotion on the
special 90 mammography and
screeniog
phyoicb0 - exoflu
pogrom being offered at the cow

Forthie affordable price of $90
. which cavern the mom-

Breast Center at (312) 539'506l.

mogruphy x'ray reading nf the
rennito from a hnowledgealhe

radiologist, und u thorough
breast enaminahion - a visit to

-

illneon and permit a much higher
care rate.

The Breast Center wan
designed an a screening study
with a two-otep approach. Phase

I entails a low dose film acreen
method which captares a pictare
of the breast to reveal tumora or

calcium deposita, a known In-

dicutor that cancer may he
present in the breast. Following
completion of the mammography

n'ray, Phane II involves the
physical examination with a

member of The Stramu Group of
certified physiciacs,To assure
plete both enaminotions within a

Dr. Harbans Deol, OB!GYNE

private entrance into the doctoC's
examination room will permit the

5200100

Grove Village.

Breast Center, and to make on

minimum amoont of time,

a

patient to remain is her medical

To Register Cab

and Emil Poprawski uf Elk

esaminahion by an enperienced
board-certified doctor.

Speaker:

-

Wollen. Also lo he honnred for 5
years of service aré James Owen

cautiss that the combination of

Ihat the potient is able to cam..

Lim, Sanati Mnkherjee, Carol
Petersen, Mary Ann Rsvetts,
Ethel Schmall; -Linda Shiva,
Kathleen Smith,
Barhnra
Thnmas, Mary viol; and Joyce

To help the millions of women

early detection al this deadly

201 E. Strong Ave.
Wheeling, II.

Eileen Kelly, Ken Kraemnr, Sally

women will develoy hreant can'

The Breast Cenlernhoalnt provide

Ambulatory
Care Center

Gargano, Maria R. Gonzalez,
Janet Gast, .Paaline Kaafman,

wren the ages of 35-74 years old.
However, the doctors and
radiologists at The Breast Center

methods: the mammography n

Sunday, May 19

HöIy Family

-

Cancer Society, one out al eleven

provide early detection of heeant
cancer by combining tao proven

A Free Seminar
:-.4OO - 4:00 p.m.

Part nf the flntiznwlde aleep

covered in 289gM women bet-

screening clinic. Thi center,
located at f374 North Lincoln
Ave. at Devon in Chicago, will

I
-

GerArdo Saaceda, Holanda Siagh,
Dale Skach, Peal Sahara, Diliana
Saloman, IngridVan Rneyen, and

According to Ihe American

disease each year, The ,Straass
Grosp and Lakeview Radiology
have created The Breast Center

A

Prac, Maria D. Ramirez, Marie
G. Ramirez, Esther-Reyes, Ana
Radriguen, Luci Rodriguez,

New Breast Center
Offers comprehénsive
screening program

who will fight thin devasting

a

turnlngeaeh night. In ah effort to

arge peaple nationwide ta reevaluate their bedtime habits,
the Better Sleep Ceuncil han

Virginia Wlsittaker.
Residents of Mt. Prnspnct with
Syears sfservice are Hilda Bone,
Hyan Chai, Margaret Drebhnhl,
Patricia Franken, Annette

TV and radio statiam arnand the
U.S. with helpfel Informatiox on
hnw In get a better nIght's steep.
SteepexpertDiaene Holes will be
in New Yark spreading theword
abest the Importance nf nleep no
TVandradlnprngrasm,

everynce. In fact, experts cay
that mere than 50 milItan
Americans are left tosniag and

proclaimed the snnnth nf Mayan
BetterSleepMenth,
-

campaign will focas sn the major

raIe the bed plays In getting

For mare information, wrIte
for the Better Sleep Cowscil'n
-

"Dead Night America: A DiOde
to Better Sleep."Send S0 to Better Sleep, Box 13, Washington,
D.C. 219144,

in best, bat in my yearn an a
medical writer I've faund that

gown betweec lhê x-ray and
physical exam phases of The
Breast Center Ocrocoing study.

Mammography was roupocuible for detecting nearly 77 percent of 3,557 cancer cases an-

appointnient, please call The

' 'Salmonella"

tel-med tape

In response ta the carrent
Salmonella autbreak, LatheraO
General Hospital, Park Ridge,
has developed a pre-recorded
tape on Salmonella, a bacterial
infection affecting the gastrola'
testinal tract,
The nix'miaate tape describes
Salmonella and- pravidea hilar'
matise on the 51gm . aad 5pm-

ptoms nf thedineaae. It also
diacansea what to do if someone

has nr naapecta they have
Salmonella and the Illinois Slate

requirements far when a child
who bas Salmonella caz retars to
school.

"t would like ta stress that this
tape only prsyiden recorded os'

fsrmation. If you need individsatized information, Or if
there is an emergency, call your
doctor sr the ernergeacy room of
n hospital," nays Wesley White,

M.D.,

Internal

Medicise,

will be hold May 7-9, from 7:30
p.m. - 8:30 p.m. and Map 21-D,
from 2:3e p.m. - 4 p.m. For more

iefnrmatisn, call the Naming

Hsnpilal, 1775 W. Dnmpstnr ave., . dannen which birlado imtruchioa
Park Ridge, 5th floor, noath and discsnsinn nf the syasptamn
bsilding, conference room.
nf dlahOtes, cnatrsls, medication

Practice Office 492-6360.

SI. FranciA Hospital is offiltated with the Loyola Ifsiversity- Strilch Schnol of Medicine

Starting with oar Jane 11-

and proper diet. The danses are
meeting we will meet on the 2nd held
semimnethly in the
Tsnsdaynfeverymoeth.
Hospital's Ridge Coeferesce
Formore hsfnrmatlsn call Mor- - Rssm#2.
ton J. Liebling al the "Spirit and
Diabetic Edneation Ps-ngrams

and in one uf nine Midwentemn
health centers owned and
uperated by -the Sisters of St.
FraecioHeallhllorvices, Inc.

-

Complete Bank et Sleep,

One nf the most widespread
mlncnnceptiann absat hedding

Hi, we're
Drs. Robert
Peck and
James Walsh

cnncernn how tang to keep a mat-

treos and faaadatloe. A nationwide telephoto narvey candacted

by Washington, D.C's Market
Reaearch Barean ist 1983 foand
that many Azaericann keep their
beds tao long.

According ta Ram Abslt, dirnetsr nf the Better Sleep CauseO,
"How long a maUrern and fanedation ladi depends na several
factors inclading quality and me,

Dr. Robert-Peck

hat a goad rate of thamb is to

Thrnaghoat Better Sleep Month, thé Better Sleep CanneS will
prnvidenewapapera, magazines,

addition, we have comploted numerous courson in community health careDr, Walsh han 12 yearn of
college education. He wan originally trained in pharmacology and nntrltion. He recatved degrees in
pharmacy and human btology, and han taken advanced Irainiog in chiropractic -techniques,
Concentrating on the dtagnosin and management of workers compensation and personal injury casen.
Dr. Peck has 9 yearn of collego education. He graduated from Loyola University and han received
training
special
in medical emergency'techniques. He han additional training in the Cox methods of sacraloccipital techniques, nutrition and applied kioesiology. Dr Peck has a special interest in phVsical
therapy, rehabilitation and sports injuries. We both attend monthly seminars studying latest chiropractic
techniques to incroase our eapertise and service methods. This io the kind oftraining and
- professionalism that we offer you. Perhaps you didn't know that chiropractors go to such great lengths t
continue their education and thereby-provide you with the latest techniques and the most qualified
service. So you- see, what you don't know, can't help you. Call us today and let ua help youl

Tel-Med Tape

onAIDS

-

Taking an active raIe daring
-AprO, which han been dmignatnd

AIDS Awareness Month, the
Chicago-Medical Society has npdated fer the second time ita Tel-

Med tape on Arqaired Immane
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS>.
Thetape Is Ne. 971.

ThIs necead revision cames as
a restaIt nf the medical sneiety'a
deep concern ahnut
thé
avallahility nf appropriate pnblic
information on AIDS and ita par-

,

tiripatian en the Chicago AreaAlDSToskFarce.
The revIsed tape Includes lisformation regarding the test fer
coreen blaaddenors.
The AlflStapehaa been ameng
-

that the medical anclety han
-- upenanred sInce 1575, It given

background' Infermatian an a
vaiietyefil]neaaeaaadlnjarles la
easily underntaod lamm. It in nat
lntendedtn he a replacement of a

physicians's examinotian and
diagnnals. -However, It allows
caBera toeaouymaanly listen tn a

frank diacuanion of a particatar

Headaches
Back Pain
Arm Pain

-

Neck Pain
Painful Joints
Foot Problems

-

am. tu 7 p.m. weekdays. The AlDlltapennmberis li71.

Shoulder Pain
Hip Pain
Pain Down Legs

Dizziness
Numbness
Muscle Spasms

:

50% OFF, FIRST INITIAL EXAMINATION
-

This examination normally costs $50.00 or more

lt will include a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignmentcheck, a musólestrength test,
an orthopedic test and an examination for nny restricted or excessive motion-in the spine.
-LIMITED TIME ONLY, OFFER VALID UNTIL JUNE ist.
-

PARKWAY CHIRQPRACTIC CENTER

diseane, Inttsin cane AIDS.
The Tel-Med tnlnphane namber

Is 670-3670. The haars arc 8:30

.

We want to provethat Chiropractic can heal naturally,
you do nót have to live with pain.

being used by bInad banks te

-

Did you know that the symptoms Ñost commonly treated by chiropractors are:
.

the HTLVIII antibadlen, which In

the meat popular hi the medical
saeiety'ollbrary,
el-MedInafree public service

Dr. James Walsh

Did yea know thaI becoming certified us a chiropractor requires a mioimum nf tresen yearn of highly specialized
college training? Today's Doctor of Chiroyraclicmusl complele 4,485 heurs of classroom ioslrnctioe ned s rigid
chiropractic hoardenamiention before earning a liceone. Io most states, continuing odncati000l nemioars mast he
completed for annual license renewal

replace ynar bedding every 8-Il

sENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
, MsaII nsnranea Aoenptod

835 B Touhy Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

)iosl East of Curnbnrlund Ave.)

-

-

696-0040

Free Parking in rear. Hours by
appointment. Call now 696-0040

regsest fCohis 111 am. tu 9 pin.
oumbcr 1985.

St. Francis Hinpitdl nf Evanatan is offering a series of free
Diabetic Edacatinn Programs.
The programe combe 6f three

haying a néw bed," expleina
Dianne Halen, anthnr nf The

The tape s available opon
calling 19f-5515.- Ask tor tape

netwnrh meets the first Monday
of every month from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. at Latberan General

-

EET THE NEW DOCTORS IN PARK RIDGE

fewpeople thinkahoat their bedsfewerknnwwhat ta lank far when

Lotheràu General Hospital.

Monday through Friday by

"Spirit and Breath" lazy macor sapport and rehabilitation

Free Diabetic
Education Programs

Breath" office (673-1384).

qanlity sleep. 'Mont Ansericam
spend nearly a third nftheir lives

years,7'

Virginia Jakubcaak. Darlene

Lung cancèr
support group

May-is
-Better Sleep Month

TEL\JMED

-

Page24

TheBugIe,Thursd,, May2, 1s8
The Bugle,Thuasdiy, My2, lg$5
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Sheridan Road Hospital.
opens Arthritis Center

''g

-

Gùide -th Healthand -FitnessOpen-House at
Weiss Medical

Swedish Covén-ant

Benefit Chair en

Center
Free health services, iscluding
children's fingerprint and photo

Sheridan Road Hospitai of
Rush-Preobytorior-St. Loke's

s

identificatiou cards, hlood
pressure tents and posture
evaluation, will be provided to
the community onSsoday, May

Methcal Ceeter, 61O N. Sheridan

rd., Chicago, has developed a
new Arthritis Center, designed to
hètp arthritics improve function
and manage pain.

19 from t p.m. to 4 p.m. al Weins

Medical Center, at Lincoln and
Devon aves. Refreshments, free
parking and free health mOor-

Each Arthritis Center patient
receives a comprehensive
evatuation
and
physical

mation will also be available.

enamination by a hourd certified
rhenmatologist to determine the
cause
of
pain.
Other

The Open House is sponsured
by the physicians on stalf of the
Weiss Medical Center, a modern,

thopedic surgeons, podiatrists,
an arthritis nurse - practitioner
and physical and occupational

opened last fall to serve Chicago'
and North suburban rommunities.

professional cumples which

professionals - internists, or-

For more isformation about

therapists . are consulted as

IheOpen House, rail 876-0706, est.

needed to reach a diagnosis or

participatein the treatment

s

s

i'

RoadHospital (e), leads a recenimeetiag of the hospital's Art Iwitia
Support Group. Attending are Marion Tokupf- (1), and Billie Jean
Bowman Ir).
.-

heat, rest, enercise, nstrition

-

counseling, medication or
snrgery. Edscatisn is an impurtant part of treatment. Patients
are tanght how arthritis affects
the joints, how to deal with pain

I

isnsnediately adjacent to the con-

nurse practitioner who leads the
group. "Thin makes them
frustrated and , depressed. By

cesuihility to wheel chair palien-

Te Arthritis Center provides
foil diagnostic and treatment

As an aff-nhnot ofihe Center, an
Arthritis Snpport Gronp hoo been

the cimvenience of arthritis

formed to hel

patients whose mnhility is often
restricied. Services are provided

arihrities and

their families cope with the

in the SheridonRoad Hospital

!

outpatient, physical therapy and
occupatinnal therapy departmenIs. Inpationts are admitted to the

changes in life-style arthritis can
bring. The focos in on emntionat

sspport.

-Do

"Many

asleep? Slaying asleep? Are you
frequently sleepy during the day?
If so, you may be enperiencing
the symptoms ola steep disorder.
.

Sleep disorders are classified
as those conditinos which effect
our sleep/wake cycles and they

are freqnently the underlying
cause of other medical problems.
Some of the mure common sleep

disorders are insomnia, sar-
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theoe prohiemo when the patient
In awake io hin office. And succensful diagnosin and treatment

AIIIÌ,jlj) CcflÌc _ Il n, Sali,
Ii,, ha w ,,ss, lias IIl, _''Ì
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PI 5h50 Iis onswj,nsos I
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-

can he achieved only after the
real medical condition has keen
diagnoned. This normally
reqmres the help of a physician
who npeciatiueo is sleep disorder
medicine and who io qnalifiod to

interpret
SI 0 d,nI 5,11, II(Ìspi(s
511,0. ',,,I,SI,. n ÌII SI. ItÌk,,
NInri nILSsI,.r
-

(,13115. S Ii,, kh,o 5 Ì5I
CI,I UÜÌÌ . II. 61061)

results

of

the

sophisticated dlagnnutic testing

IPolysomnography) which io

conducted in a "sleep lah."

A 'sleep luk" in normally

. situated in a hospital netting and
is made up of a private recording

room and an adjacent control,
The patient steeps
overnight in the recording
room.

Covenant Hsspitol ManualBenefitDinner.
Mr. Anderson is Aounciate Administrator of Swedish Covenant
HospitalasdDr. Peterson in President nfthe Medical Staff.

-

Diabetes Education Program of
Lutheran General Hospital and
Parhside Human Servlèes Corporatmon.

,

-

The clans will include a

discussion which focusel on helpful hints for the diabetic traveler.
Topics include what medications
to bring, amonnt of medications,
lips for dining in restaurants, and

other useful information. The

class will be taught bj Don
tJhlmeyer,

diabeten

clinician.

nurse

vices Corparatman is a member of

the Lutheran General Health
Cure System.

CPR courseat

-

Swedish Covenant
Swedish Covenant Hospital,
5145 N. California ave., will offer an all-day
pulmonary

resuscitation training session at
the Hospital onSatorday, May4.

The charge for the courue,

lunch, is $10. Enrollment is

limited to 20 people; to register,

and Huber, a registered dielitiso,

p.m. at Sheridan Road Hospital

and Shirley Huber, RD., at the

The Center for Nutritional Coussoling in Glcnview. Other topics

and in free of charge.

Persons who are interested io

room while a trained technotogist in the control - room conlinununly msnitorn such things
as brain 'waves .(EEG), breathamount nf onygen in the hlnod),
and body movements-This rompieu monitoring is done by direct

patient connections (ouch as
small electrodes taped on the

-

-

Family Practice Center-

Sleep Disorder Meolirine,

-

Feechik1ren's
Fingerprint-photo ID! -

-

-

-, . General Surgery
-- . Psychiatric and Psychological
-Sereice and Femily Counseling
- . Breast Clinic
-. Urologicand Prostate Cancer Clinic
-- . Lenguage Speech and Hearing
,
Screenings
Pce-Marital Blood Testing
:
Screenings for Colon Cancer and
:
Diseases of the Digestive System,
,-f Eye Screenings
Diabetic Tenting
-

-

FreeBreathing Tests!

Free Posture Evaluation!

Free Health Information!

-

-

-

-

Center at 111W. Oak in Chicago

tor of the Center is Robert A.
Gross, M.D.-, board certified
physician in Neurology and in

-,

General Medicine

the Henrotin Sleep Disurdero

dardo in tisis relatively qew field
nf medicine, The. meelical-direc-

-1--4pm

)__-_

s Pediatrfc Care

'physigian for advice. For advice
froma sleep disorder specialist,

sleep centers 'and netting stan-

--sUIiIftY, MAY 19,

-

- . Obstetric Sereine

ded you rail your personal

responsible for accredltatiug

Medical Center

FreeBlixsd Pressure Tests!

nleep diosrdor, it tu recommen-

Sleep Disorder Centers, the
prufesuinna-I organization

injuries, promote the ions of body
fat, and regulate the sensation of
hanger.

Total Health Careforthe Entire Family.

If you think you may, be enfodrienciug the symptoms of a

disorder evaivatisnu:This Center
in a memher uf the Association of

changes in outing patterns con
help improve stamina, prevent

SWEDISÑ COVENANT
-- . HOSPITAL
-

Health Day
at "Weiss

to be addressed will be bow

dance sac-ny "Keeping in Step

-,

offers comprehennivé sleep

specialize in spsrls nutrition al

al Glenhrssh North High School,
2300 Shermer rd., Room E-0ff,
Northbrook, and will include the

and lu done -ou an outpatient
-

ICirsehner, medical director,

given at tlrl5 a.m.andi215 p.m.

-

Fämìly

with Notritinn" results.

-

Inter-National Dance-Festival on
Saturday, May 4. The "Nutrition
for Doncers" preoentatisn wilt br

ing patterns, -heart activity
IEKG), ooygen saturation (the

orne one, come all!

Nutrition for dancers

_* REFRESHMENTS!*
- Bring your neighbors,

-

family and friends!

-

-

-

-

Comprehensivè Dental Sereines

Family Practice Center
Swedish Covenant Hospital
Free parking
Free shutlie from

2751 West Wi nona

Chicago

-

-

DvonKedzie

-

989-3806

-

bus jerminal

-

-

-

which will last from 930 am. milit 4 p.m. with an hour break fer -

-

-

-

696-6138. Parkaidc Human Ser-

call 989-Stil.

The, Dinner wffl be held on Saturday, Nov. 2 al the Clsiôogo
MsrriottHolet.

cern wiltbe the topic uf diseussinn
led by Ronald J. Kirncbner, M.D.,

basin.

Because sleep disorders
manifest themselves only when
one io asleep, it can he difficult
for the family doctor to diagnose

ÌÌXIÌ PÌÌ

st., Park Ridge. The clam 'in
sponsored by the Outpatient

For registration and fee triEur-

-

hopelessness- ra,n he greatly
relieved."- The group meets
every other Tuesday from 4-6

represent serious health risks.
Left untreated, they can lead to

depression to name a few.
iII

dialectes education class that will
be held ut-7 p.m. Thnrsday, Muy
la, in the-msiti.purpone room-al
Parkuide Center, 1675 Dempoter

-

matiun, phoneythe Outpatient
Diabetes Educatinn Program-at

-

How nutritional habits afféct the
training ándpertormanc nf dan-

colopsy, steep apneu and
onorisgr Snme 5f these disorders

heart failure, respiratory diffienities, headaches, and

1C1!1 I

nf

scalp) and alus by closed circuit
video system. The tnt in painless

conditions noch an hypertension,

r,

feelingn

you have tròuble
falling asleep?

Do you have trouble falling

g-

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Anderson and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Peter-'

non (l-r) bave keen named Co-chairmen of the 1985 Swedish

situation und sharing motaal

arthritics more informationon the Arthritis
become isolated because of. Center or the Arthritis Support
limited mobilitj'," says Mory Grospmay call 506-0130.

Sheridan Road Hospital's Arthritis Center

.

seeing others in a similar
concerns,

to,

services at a single location for

I,

Ann Haag, RN., the aithritis

1ers harrier-free entrance,
designed to allow full ac-

limitations.

,iI riIf,,(! Iicr,, N(

medical/surgical floors. Parking

and puhiic transportation are

and ways to adapt to physical

Help for your
Arthritis
Pain

"Traveling with Diabetes" in

the tupir of un out-patient

1036.

to the individuel and may include

''s

"Traveling with Diabetes"

Mary Ann Haag, RN., arthritis nurse practitinner,at Sheridan

program.
Treatment io specially tailored

s

-

Weiss Medical Center at
Devon and Lincoln

Fu

-

-

-
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Seniors entertained

.

fomilieo - and iodividoolo - io the
communitywho want tn-be wider
the contiociog care cl the same
family phycicion, within the con-

tent of .a full oérvice facility.
AItholgh the family phycician
can care for more than Of% of the

patient's physical oeeo, a team

ter, 2751 W. Wmooa ave.
- These
family

of other specialists from the-

medicise. They have had estescive training and edocation in a
wile range of medicine and are
prepured to care for the medical

however, contisues to be actively

needs of each member of the

available at the Center aro

family - the infant, the child, the

pediatric care; obstetric service;
general medicine; general
surgery;
psychiatric and
ychological service and family
inounseling; breast clinic; -

practice hospital's medical staff stand by
physicians specialize io family ' to smisI. The family phyoicias,

-

teen, the parent and gran-

dparent. They keep medical
records by family, rather than

.

under the individuals- names,

.

Frank Pinelli (far r), a life member oftbe AT&T Fioneeroof

thus giving the physician-iooight
into genetic patterns and family
dytasni

America Chapter #75 estertainment group from Skokie, siogs o
I
gt
d tu tHolyFanviyHealthCe t
O sPlames
-The group recently entertained- Health Center residents with

-

various dances andsongs.

-

TheSwedioh Coveoant,Hoopital
-

Family Practice Center. in for

involved io all aspecto of the
polient'ncare.

Among the medical services

rologic and prostate cancer
choir; screenings for colos can:ior and diseaoes.of the digestive
nyotem; language, speech and
hearing ocreesiogs; pre-marital
blood testiog; eye screening; sod

The Ambulatory Sorgery Centerat Lutheran Gdneral Hospital,'

Park Ridge, now Is offering

ATROPIJDE 77

Automatic LCD Digital Digital
EIeconic digital blood prossure kit
Blood Pressure Kit
with pulso and automatic punted
. Lightweightand compact for home or
tape reuIts
professional use.
. Liquid crystal display.
s Printer indicates readings. date and
time
. Men,ory records averages and prints
readings.

. Automatic cuff inflation and
. deflation

. Automatic LCD digital readout. No
stethoscope needad
s Economically priced
s Automatic cuff deflation system-and-.
and Azniocuff°'closura system.
. Operates On 4 "AA" fpenllght) batteries.
Low battery indicatoe.
. . Comes with carrying case. batterIes.
essèl and instruction booklet.
--

. Wide angle K-sound deteâtionof
pressure.

s Automatic clock and alarm

SALE

SALE

s 3900

159°°
REG. 240°°
.

patient's conditiOn and the pateo-

liai for complications, the
sorgery Cas be done throogh the

hospital's Ambulatory Surgery
Center," addo Dr. Hirshman.

For additional information

preferred method of treatment in

opaque and visiod is blurred.

vioion to near normal. This teins

,

Kenneth Miller, M.D. and Harold

pernoos symptomatic far Ihn first

, Health-Core ' Asnociaien,'on. 04-

'criterio is'Ihal 'every poifi'cipaol
manI' hove' the condition. al the

Bregmoo, M.D., members of

mernber'

mslti,dpeci'a.lty

physician group, ore seeking
v.vtaoleern with acute urinary

' .iruct isfectioog'to parlicipate in a
They are common In people older Implantation also can he done
drug study on a new'antibialic.
Ibas 69. The-accepted treatment sometime after the cataract 'Thin new drog, has been
In most cases is surgery. surgery has been performed," evalaaled both abroad ucd in the
Surgeons remove the lens In 75 tOS sayo Dr. Hirobman. .
United atoles. The drug appears
The Ambulatory Surgery Ces- to be safe, sod essentially free al
90 percent of Ihn cases. Statistico
uhow that out of 500,898 patienta ter Is accredited for Medicare
any side effects.
who have cataracts removed payment. For more isst ormatiön
' Participants need lo he enach year, some aß pnrceut about outpatient cataract periencing symptoms of acule
achieve a substantial im- nurgery, contact the Anshutatory
urinary tract infection. Persona
provementlnvlslon.'
Sargery Center atEEE4fOO.
with chronic conditioesau well as

linie are - eligible.

.

The only

limeofcooloct. -'-

The stody in limited lo persons
to yearn nl age und older. Women

who ore pregnant acg.wot appropriale for the' study." All enpenses including physicioo visita

and medication ore covered by
the program..

For mare information aboat
the urinary tract infection drug
study, call Barb Albio, RN., nur0e coordinator of the program, at
696-7080.

'

'

-

,

When you need a doctor,
we pUt Our reputhtion ofl the line.

"Patients cas expect a cost

ter, call 989-3806.
.

Lieberman Centre
receives Governor's
-

Family members may attend
free;of charge. . Registration io
limited and.wilt close May 0. To

Family Hospital, tOO N. River rd.
ui Des Plaines.

register, call Holy Family's

The series of classes will
provide the diabetic and his

tmcnt 51297-1800, ext. 1042.

Educational Services Dopar-

family with iñfdrmation so diet,

award :
The Outpatient Clinic at
Jeberman Geriatric Health CesIre, 0700 Gram Point rd., Skohie,
wan recently awarded an
Honorable Mention at Governor'
Thompson's Cosfereñce on Long

Term Car& The' professional,
community-like Clinic, run by

crise testing, medication and tipo

for travel. A registered nurse,
dietitian and a pharmacist will
providethe inotroctios.

The fee for the clam is flit, ff

,:STOP!
41

;ftwa.o-°

MT9

Ellie Krames RN., wan cited for
its i000vative and quality
medical servicon to 240 elderly

residents and over 200 emptoyecs. Regalar "medical
assessments with earty idee-

tification and treatment are
provided that help maintain
elderly residents -t their nplimum level sf well-boing.

Residents, regardiesn of advan-

ced age, ?hllve enperieoced
remarkable improvements io
vision, mobility, speech, hearing,

nutrition,'

and continence.
Medical coiqoultants, providing a
wide range of special sérvices,
are scheotsied when needed. The

ElFE FOR THE BETTER.

employee health program inrindes initial physical esams,

Are yea:

annual tuhercotosis ocreenisgs,
firstaid sndteaching. Liehersoan

overwe)ght?
olways tired?

Geriatric Health Centre in a
program of Cooscil for Jewish
Elderly.

in poor heollli?
unemployed or need
etico cosh?
"-..,

All you have to do is pick
up the phone and call.

Lutheran General Hospital,
built its reputation on ita
outstanding doctors. It's no
wonder: on one of the (orgeat
hospitals in the Chicago oreo,
Lutheran General hou accesa
'to the "ery finest profession- -

When you call the Doctor
Referral Center, we'll give
you the names of three
doctors with offices conven:
lontly located near ynur
, home or place of *ork.
And that's not all.
We'll àl'ao,giye you impor
'
'tant background irifornÇation

-

-

- ala iñ the mcdical,.field."'''
It offen is difficuitto Iind
that special doctor foc youaosd'
your fatally. Checking qualificstionoistime-c005uming scud

on each doctor we recorn-

it's hsrd to know whereto.

mendincluding length of

begin.
That's why Lutherun General Hospital ostabliohed the
Doctor Referral Center, o free
service that provides a conveulent and reliable guide to .,
the finest doctorsiJt3our area.

sffffiation, details of specialty
and nubspecialttea, and other

pertinent information..
In fact, we'll do our bent
to help you find onawers to all
your queoti,ono, so you can
make oninformed decinion
about thé doctor who will be
responsible foryour health-'

-

Variety Ciub--..-'

,

-

drive for
La Rabida

.

nor collections to benefit the
ment at La Habida Children's

Im.,. GIIARANTEfD

ALSO, ITS POS5ISLE IO EARN FROM $5,800 TO

-

406,.

LOSETHAT WEIGHTNOW BEFORE THE SUMMER)

by duqating an ofter5005 or
evening at a neighborhood
theater doring the drive. The
volmnteer hottine number in 313tIto, ont. 341.
To help st a theater neoc you,
coll3g3.g700, est. 341,

nervices, acid dedicated sup-

port staff.
Because Lutheran General

Hospital stands behind your
doctor, it stands behind iOu
aswell.
'

A reputation you can
count on and call on.

cl

Lutheran General Hospital -

'

..

Elvery day, people throughout
the Chicago oreo call the -Doctor Referral Center for
valuable referrals that lead
them to satisfying, long-

lasting relationships with
excellent doctors.
You can call the Doctor
Referral Center at 696-6010
between 8 orn. scud 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

Your doctor enjoys the superb
medical bock-up of a hoapital
renowned for its sophisticated

Doctor Referral Center: 696-6010

greater Chicago area wilt sponysnog people who receive treat-

671 - 2664

factiltien, outotonding social

Over 500 &,ctors with
onespecial advantage...
Lutheran General Hospital,

-

Club Theater Drive. Beginning
May 24, movie theaters in the

Hospital and Research Ceoter.
Vslunteers can help raise fusitu

techisology, innovative medical

core needs.7

Help pro.'ide a futore of hope to
children with chranic diseases by
vulanteering for the 1085 Variety

LOOKING 'AND FEELING BETTER IS TO

A YEAR

contact lenses. However, . the

to implant a permanent lens
which inmont casen restores

a pstlentquallfies,based os a
surgeon's Judgment of the

additional languages.

Classes to he held May 13, 14, and

-

entail the neceonity of glassen or.

Volunteers sought for urinary
tract infection study
'

"Removal of the cataract can

Cataracts are cauued.when the
lens of the eye heconins cloudy sr

admittedtothe hospitalfor n onetotwa-day huspital stay. "Nuw, if

can be provided for a variety of
about
Swedish
Covenant
Hospital's Family Practice Con-

reduction of 'approshnatety 50
percent and tInny ran recover
from the aurgeryin the comfort
ofthelrown home."

'

needed cataract surgery were

Friday and 10 am. to nons os
Saturday. The Center staff io
multi-lingual and interpreters

ITS TRUEI YOU CAN HAVE ALL OF IT OR
PART OF IT. ALL YOU HAVE TO DO TO
START LOSING WEIGHT, BEING HEALTHIER,

I..

target? Osan antpatlenthssls."
Previoshly,.' all patients who

scheduled within a day or two of
the request, éxceptin the case of
emergency. Center buaro are 10
am. la4:30p.m. Mnndaythroagh

CALL NOW

I

quality -and whowant cataract

flit) and appointments are

-

Sit or Stand At The Touch 0f A Button

technology fer thonepatients who

copt fór the first visit which t

fo lose weight?
'
to hove more energy? ., tó be healthier?
toeorn mosey (porltime
Or falltime)?
.....
vos can also maintain or gain weight.

1,465°°

pleased to ho able to offer the
latest In technlqdes and

Office visits at the Family

.

REG.

fór the patient. Therefore, we are

Practice Center are $16 each (ex

for senior citizenn age 05 or older.

Do you want:

1.995.00

vesient, and more cotisfortable

prenatal care.

Learn how to manage your

.

By Aclon Lift

"It lo leso costly, more cou-

tor's fee, hospital conto and

diabetes at Diabetic Instruction

REG

COMFORT LIFT ÇHAIR-

e Security
s Comfort
s Independence.
s Medicare Approved
I Free Delivery
. Monthly Rentat
Available

wave of.tko future,!' comments
Marshall Hirobnoso, M.D., direc-,
tor, Section of Ophthntmology.

A special feature of the Center
is the $1,200 ohutetric package
plan for nninoured parents. The
pachage pays for ali expenses of
a normal delivery, incladieg doc-

TAKE30 SECONDS AND READ,
THIS. IT COULD CHANGE YOUR

Ad vsncs d automatic portable kit, comes complete
With Ofl AC adaptortor home end offico use.

"Ambalatory sargos)' io the

-

Diabetic Instruction Class

Featuring
AÎRO?UDE 90-AC

plantation ón an estpatlent basis.

eocenttal te the family in many

diabetic testing. Avsitshle tos

lb from t3O-9 p.m. at Holy

cataract 'ssrgery and lens Im-

are oocial cervices which can be
instances.

toHecjlth and 'Fitness

LGH Outpatient cataract surgery

Family practice ¡s dive and well
at Swedish Covenant
The family doctor, coctrory to
ccmtuon belief, did not vanish
. along with the Norman Rockwell
magazine
covers . which
portrayed him so affectionately.
He-and she- are, in fact,
- flourishing at Swedioh CovenanL
Hospital's Family Practice Cen-

.

'
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health and Fitness Guide
New Osteoporosis diagnostic
faéility now in Skokie
In 1984 the National Institute of
Health published a consensus on

Osteoporosis advising that thia
silent bone disease that affects

25% of adult warnen is asw

preventahie if detected prior to
- menopause and proper therapy is
followed.

Osteoporosis in the disease ai
thè bones which resallO from a
ai
romhinatiOn
omplex
hereditary, nutritional and aging

factors which redare the hane

mass to a paint where the innen
can no longer support the weight

.

of the hady ii normal activities.
Typicatly the first symptoms are

a shrinking height and crash

. fractures oifhe vertahrae.
When these nymptoean arcar
and can be seen hy normal Xrays, Osteoparoslu is no advanced
that littte can he dane ta help the

patient. The hest care for

.Osteaporauis is early detection
asdprevestive therapy.
The mont sensitive technique
fer detecting Osteoporosis early
in called Phaton Desuitometry

andin nowavailahle in the Skakie
area, far persOns who are at risk
for the disease. Women at rink in-

rinde thase warnen whose
mothers or grandmothers have
it. Those with an early

menopause, hysterectomy,

cophorectomy, white women who

are sederweight, o! have nmatt
bone size, er smoke,, nr drink
regularly are at higher risk for

aed paints1 disease, thra early
detection and therapy. The new

not. Two other direct factors
leading to Osteoporosis are

dietary calcium deficiencies and
lack of weight bearing exercise.
Latent research shows that the
recommended daily reqairemest!
shoald he hetween 1000 ta 1500
milfigrams of calcium, it in mont
likely that almost uil women get
insufficient calcium even with one

calcium pill per day. Indireclf y,
deficiencies ofvitamim A, C, sad
D, an well sa pratein, are also

linked ta the devefopment of
Osteoporosis.
Any women with sae armore of

these rink factors who is approaching mesapasne or past
menopause ahasld costact her

_i

bedding, 880 W. Bienterfield rd..
Elk Grave Village.
.

.

of the Alcohalism Treatment
Center, mid that her staff in
tremendously excited about

facilities.

Human Servicen, wilt he held
from 0:31-8 p.m., On four consecative Tuesday evenings

beginning May 7. The workshop
is designed la explore the effects

of prolonged stress an personal

health, measure participants'
levels ni stress, and introduce

lives with msderale to severe
persuasI simas," rates Joseph
Barr, Ed.D., psychalagist. and
warkshap leader. "People are
aware nf the relatianship bet-

wees high stress and health.

Eighty-five percent ja ase nsrvey
indicated that they wauld like to

Jules Lessor, 8230 Etmwaod.
Sknkie, has been championing
the cames uf senior citizens far

nearly a decade. His work ne

Its talaI negative impact 55 the
economy is about $14 billion
through medical care, lost
wages, qoacleery, and others. Ii

behalf nf the elderly has earned
him county-wide respect among
his peers, including recognitins

-

we make a concerted cHart now,
perhaps nur grandchildren. will
not have to warry about arthritis
wbentheyare seniarn."
Lesser notedthat contrtbutinm -

last year by the LUisais Hause ni
Representatives for his effarts as
fram sentar citizens can be
a leader and upakenman for the mailed directly ta the Arthritis
needs ofneninrcitizensis the sar- Foundation, c/s Bank of Camthwest suburbs and an Chicago's
merce & Isdmtry 6110 Nnrlhfarnnrthwest side.
-went
hwy., Chicaga 00851. All
At present, the septuagenarias contrihutiom
are apened unty by
serves as a vice president nf the an executive nlficer Of the Ar-

Bask of Cammerre fr Indmtry,
Faundotian and are
Chicago, and cnordinatnr of its thritin
depnsitedinto
a speciolaccaunt.
sentar citizens club. The club,Aside
from
his fundraising eiwhich Lesser founded in 1978,
tivememberu.
But recently, Lesser has taIses
an active role in acame that is
ose nf the mustharmist to senior
citizens but uftes strikes penple

ei mere thou lt club membern
wbn regularly - entertain nunambulatary neniars at nurnmg
hmeu, and appear befare ether

nesralagints, psychologists, sad
ather health care prafemionals to

thritis.
He was named chairman of the

deeply relax tise bedy and enable
participants ta relearn the uhility
tu recover from stress.
The Stress and Health

In 1979, hecnilected hundreds
of canned gonds far delivery to
shut-ins in cane nf nevere

Campaign fur the Arthritis Faon-

techniques

and fee infsrntatian, phone the
nf

Parhside Human Services at 09ff5885.

Parkside offers
communi-call
for seniors
Older Adult Services is saw nffering Cemmuni-calt, s voice-tnvoice commanication system far
homebunad patients. The system

puts a person who is elderly,
disabled, nr confined ta a home is

OsteopOresis in more coivmsn in alder women fhan heart
attacks, strokes, dobefes, rheumatoid arthritis or breast
cancer. More than 250,000 onleoporotiC women over 45
fracture hips each year. Of these oser 40,000 die of csmplicationn. The key to preoentioa in nasty defection vd
proper therapy.

taurb with a Suppart Center 24

Cati now tar inlarmation:

cassmsnicalisss unit that piaga

haars a day. "Cummuni-call acts
an a lifeline far seniarn and others

in an emergency," says Elles
Brewse, directnr, Older Adult
.

The Cammani-call system is

nf all ages,. That disease is sr-

Senior Citizens Fsadraising

dation, lISsais Chapter, set his
goal at $500,000 and tnnk his campuigstO the seniors themselves.

"Of oIt the disesnes und
medicut ailments that affect

susine citizen clubs.

snnwntorms. The club, which

enlisted the nappait nf numerous

retail slares wha want to help
tisnughaut Ike summer.
. The seriousness of the problem

was emphasised with the starlliug statistic that "une milliun
sew people will get arthritis this
year, yet few Americans lake it
seriously until ittauchea someone

they know," he said. "Arthritis
hits ene in seven people, nue in
the0e familles andcurrently is al-

departure dates, attesting to

if he nr she is in good health,
should take advantage of the
chance tn get away, In see dBierent p10cm and meet different
people, as appased ta nitting at
home. The uncertainty nf serious
illness accurring at any time is

mare prevalent with alder

people, making It mare impartant ta da things while ynu can. I

encaurage my club members la
fallow this phitmaphy, and I'm
pleased that mommy nf Ikem are

tharnughly enjaying their years
in retirement," said Lesser.

fecting shout 38 millIon pespte.

program in designed ta meet

npxsse'n needs, Separate family

treatment sessions can

he.

du cas Icaro the shills ta intervene and help the problem
driokerhelpthemseif."
"Perhaps the -maul important
aspect of continuing recovery

Alcahotism Treatment Center at
Alestas Brothers Medical Center
offers o wide range nf Altercare

their 85e.

and therapy pragram mr adult

from alcoholism is twIning adlioo
ta bring obeuttifentyle chonges,"

Self-esteem) in another nutpatient program designed to
meet lbs special needs of the

children nf alcshnlies and meets
weekly at Alexias Brothers. This
group deals with the impact uf
childhood experiences and

goining support from others who
are Interested and concerned irs

èsplained Ms. Peterson. "This
process in greatly assisted by

sobriety. Alcnhslicn Anonymous,

Ai-Anas and Al-Ateex pravide
this type of support. Ix
recagnitian nf this seed In cantinually support individuals, the

Services. These services are
recavering
available
ta
alcaholics, their families and
other individuals wha have cam-

pleled inpatient or outpatient
treatment programs at Alestais
Brothers or other treatment cestees," she said.

with the most advanced csmpater and telecammanicotions

Comnmuni-eafl, phone Older Adult
Services at 09G-7770.

equipment.. The staff at the ceo-

Older Adult Services in a

ter bus instant access to bath a

divinins ni Parknide Human Ser-

medical sumMarY and emergescy instructians for each pernos.

- For mare information on

pertise and understanding with
slmosl 4,008 iopatiexts and hmm.lreds si sutpatieuts, apeones and
families. Patients beve benefited

from a deeply concerned,

prafessinnal staff who sincerely
care abeut them."

The Alcoholism Treatment
Unit offers a 21-day inpatient
program ta meet the physical,

emotional and spiritual needs nf

-

patients. Treatment in the

program is geared to enhance
self-esfeem.aud help the patient

make plans far a happy and

yrodoctive life without the use nf
atcnhnl. Thes learn how to relax

and maintain sobriety while
evatoàting lifestyle and learning
baa in cope more effectively with

physician os staff at Alexias
Brothers. An

Adolescent

-

.

-

treatment and intensive fallowup care for adolescents

The people who came shout him the mosthin wife, childrev.

alcnhst problems.

family. Performing like he osed ta at work. Regaining coy.
trat at his emotions and his lite.
AleniOe Broihors Slrootvred Esesing Program (STEP), the

friends and clase business associates, noticed the change
almost immediately-He hegas spendieg moretinse with hin

diagnosed. as having drug nr

Outpatient programs available
at Menina Brnthers alun includes

STEP, a complete, ntrsrtored,
evening treatment program canducId far parsons with drinking

-

or drug problems. STEP parweeks,threeevemthmgsperweek.

amaino, oatpaiieei alcohol and drug troatmefli programis helping hunger his lite back together ages.
The prutossional counselors at Aleniae Brothers understood wIsst he was gaing thrnsgh, and they knew enoetly

what in do io help hirn. Also, they provided programs to holy
hin family understand what had been hapyeesrg te Ihm
relationships.

licipants attend nzsoinmfor six
-

- Now hes on the road to recovery. And he's dsieg it all
without rvissisg work nr harong lo leave hin tamily. What's
store, the cost el thC program is very otIordwhle und often
qualifias loi reimbumsemeot ander hsOlth ienurance plans.
llTEP.is osoilOhle al Aleuiae arothers Medic Cesler.iv lb
Grove Village, and is Hanover Park al ICe Ce'mmuviCare
Ceder io Greenbrosk PlazO. Aleoioe Brothers Medical
Ceder ulso oIlers a Isp quality ioyatroet alcohol and drug
treatmeet program.
Il you, sr someone you care about has a drinking or drus
problem, call sr orite tsduy tor lurther relormalion. or IO
artasgo a osnlrdential interview with os Aleeran arothers

- counselor. Call (312) ROt-3500.-

-

"Thin cunvenient esening
ressaisi at lome er an -the job
meeting the responsibilities of
daily living. It is nat necessary

-c

far some individuals to pot

tmg kelp and the cost is con-

vices Csrpnralioo which in a
member of the Lutheran General
Health Care System.

t,Is. Peterms.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 5th
1:00 PM. to 4:30 P.M.
-

-

Healthcarc youil feelgood about

inpatient program," explained
I ' -..

ALEX4AN BROTHERS
Medical Center
0,esls,held Road Elk G,OaR v!lIaçjc IIl,lu,S 60077
.
3121901-3500

everything an 'hold" while getSiderably less than a comparable

-

He was drinking auittle too much,a little too often Until someone
who cared, encouraged him to try STEP.

Chemical

Dependency Program in also
available and offers inpatient

schedule permita an individnol ta

simple to me. It rnssisls of a
into beth an eleclrical outlet and
a telephnse, and a transmitter
that is either warn nr carried. By
presning a button ou either nne, a
call in immediately placed to the
Support Center.
The,Suppert Center is equipped

mesi Center bun nhared their ex-

and legal topics of interest to
seniors, an well as enjoy

their pnputarilyaod great valse.
"I believe that a smise citizen,

Telethon in Chicago, Lesser in
continuing his effana and has

stufi nf the Alcoholism Treat-

closest to them in emphasized w
tbe program. Wisoliutic core far
the individual's physical,
emotional and spiritual needs is
medically supervised by a

-Consmusity Roam, hears from
prominent speakern on medical

cas help themaadtheir children.
Although the fundraining campaigs reached its zenith with the

recent Arthritis Foundation

"During the laut llyears," she
cantinoed, "the multidisciplinary

anxiety and stress. Ednrallon educating the patient and thme

cumbent upon the elderly to work
fur and castribute to a cause that

thritis," he said. 'It becomes n-

celebrating Our tenth anniver-

meets weekly in the bank's

recreational and entertaining oclivitien. Many of the club's nneday outings, trips and cruises are
sold out long in advance nf their

neniars, the mast prevalent is or-

we're all enthusiastic about
nary inthenewfacility," said Mu.
Peterson.

Bd Seniors Band, which consists

participants. Fur regintratian

8401 Crawford Ave., Suit. 201 , Skokia, IL 60076

Jules Lesser

forts, Lesser arganized the.

Workshop will be limited ta 24

rtk

isvalved smith the program since
the Unit opened an May 5, 1975,

now numbers more than 3,800 sr-

developed by cardialagistn,

(312)673-8171

the family itself. Since this

helping the mdividool maintain

He's being treated fór
-alcohol and drug
b
.

"Since monynfud bave been

which is spoanored by Parhside

CominasityServices.

and emalisnally supportive experience thatranhelp develsp an
understanding ai bow a spouse's
drinking effects self-esteem aod

relationships and ways these experiences missy interfere with-an
adult's life.
"At - Intervention Wnrkshops
held at A]exiao Brathers," says
Mn. Peterson, fàmnities and fries-

tercare Services and pragram

Park Ridge. The workshop,

Outpatient Streus Clinic

FOCUS.prsvides an educational

Outpatient TIeatment PmgramNow2 Locations

maying into the new 26-bed Dutt
complete with Outpatient and Ai-

Registratians are 00W hemg
accepted far a four-week Strew
and Health Wrkshop to he held
'at Lutheran General ltnnpital,

spouses nf problem drinkers.

arranged upan request.
AGI', is as outpatient education

FOCUS - (Facts On Cammunicoilas, Understanding and

Nancy Peterson, Cnordinator

This machuMp is the state-sf-theart in brief, practical approaches
inmasaging life strean."

MAY 1-7, 1985

mnal resources so. that they can
begin ti. make positive changes
and mure effectively cope with
problems ond regain control nf

an the fifth floor of the main

handle stress more effectively.

National Osteoporosis Week

identify life problems that are
directly or indirectly related lo
their me of mood-altering sobstances and develop their per-

moved from the Niehalf Pavilian
to espauded, remndeled facilities

or
the Bets
in
OsteapOronin Diagnostic Center -- appraaches
effective
for mare information and advice managing stress.
"National ntsdies indicate that
an how ta avaid thin crippling
one of every three Americans

physician

their drinking or drug use. It can

Treatment Center was recently

telephond.nmi5t5ri5 073-8170.

LGH Stress
and Health
Workshop

TheSTEPpnigrnmcanhelp an
individual personally evaluate

ta 43t p.m. The Alcoholism

Beta Osteoporosis Center in
Skotije, in tocated at 8401
Crawford ave., Suite 201, st
Crawford and Main. Their

management

,

Aleulanßrotbers Medical Cejitee's Alcoholism Tfeatmnent Genter SlaB will host au Open House

and tsars ofthe Medical Center's
sew AlcOhOlIsm Treatment CesteronSonday..Mayli, from 1 p.m.

The Stress. and Health
Werkshap will introduce stress

.

Leser aids. seniors

Osteoporosis than women who do

Osteoporosis
prevented.!
can be

,

Alexian Brothers' Ncoholusm Treatment Center holds open house

Skokie rèsident

'

-

-

REFRESHMENTSWILL BE SERVED

5th FIoo - Main Building

-

-dMayII05

Health and Fitness Guide
Derby Day Party

treatment

Holy Family Hospital in Den
Plaines has confirmed 36 rases of

Satmonelti, with 23 suspected
canes äwaitiog confirmation.
Patieots from Des Plaines, Mt.
Prospect, Prospect Heights, EIh
Grove, Arlington Heights,

'Palatine, Beosenville, Westchester, Wheeling, Rosemnot,

Glenview and Chicago hove

sought treatment and continse to
visit Holy Family's Emergency
Department, which is stuffed by
ten Certified Emergency Room
Nurses more' than aoy other
hospital in the Northwest subur-

'

consult your physiciao."

Patients,with severe forms of
the infeetios may reqaire
.

hospitalization and isolation

Hosplfaliestiod lo intravenously

replace lost fluids and corred
blood chemistry imbalances

caused by dehydration; and

Isolation to prevent the spread of
the infection.,

Kay O'Coonor, Istection Çoolrsl Coordinator at Holy Family,
stresses the importance of proper
hygiene lo prevent Ihn opead of
the disease. "It is moot important
to wash your hands earefelly at-

lev. using the bathroom aed'
before haodling food. If one
family member in infected, often

According to Dr. C. David

Bakkeo, Infectious Disease
Specialist,- "Only a obst cultore
can_ pinpoiot the specific

Members ofthe Park Ridge Auxiliary of Children's Home & Aid
Society offlftnoisprepare invitatiom fortheir first Derby Day par-

ty, to be hetd May 4, io eonjmmtion with the Kentucky Derby.
Seated are Sbar Smitb (t), president, and Charlotte Wilson, vice

Salmsoetla bacteria. The main
Symptom is diarrhea'It is often

president. Standing are Ginny Sieget (t) and Candy Martin. Gaesto

accompoied by abdominal cram-

wilt have an opportunity to "ptace bets" on tbe Derby and par-

po, vomiting and fever. If the

ticipate in a silent auction for prizes that inctnde a getaway

diarrhea lasto for mare than two

or three days, or if yoa have a
combination of fever, diarrhea,
vomiting aod abdominal pain,

weekend at the Hyatt Regency Ctsieagn. Auxitiaries raised more
than $t62, tast year for the Society's programs to hetp children
andfamities. For information abeat the Park Ridge Anniliary, call
Children's Home&AidSociety at944-33t3,Ext. 204.

Other household members wilt
also become infected," she said.

"To prevent the spread

of

Sslmooella io the hospital, all
employees involved in patient
-

Meghann found what' sh
was looking for. . .

to . sports medie'me has offered
severat tips to Walls With Israel
parlicipaots who wilt be eaveriog
routes of np to t4 mites on Suo.
day, May5.

Haskelt, an orthopedic oargeon

affiliated with Michael Reese
Hospital and Medical Center,
also applies to people planning to
enjoyopriugt'mue hikes.
Dr. HankeR urges wathero to:

1

sotenceace. They fear that if the

trends are not turned around,

good medical care will be

available only ta the few who can
afford it,,
Comider the facto:
-10% ofthegraas national product

is spent en health care,.,or more

than is spent un the military

budget
-Hospital conta are jumpIng at 1216% per annum.

contaminated
chickens, eggs, meut or pet torto

-Physicians fees are inureaniog
anuverage off4% per annum,
-Medicare's costs are doubling

lles, Ooly 4 perceot of previously
documented Salmonella outbreaks have been traced to dairy
products.
Health officials at Holy Family

every 5 years, with ponoible
bankruptcy lOoming it years from
sow.

But now the battle to control

Hoopilol are urging alt corn-

run-away medical conto bus

muoity residents to visit or call
the hospital's Emergency DeparImest at 297-1800, ext. loto if

taken

At the forefront- of the home

towering of the body tern-

-

they are accustomed to wearing;
-dress carefotlyfor the weathèr.
Since bog walks generate body

heat and sanlight adds to it,
walkers who are overdreused will
get overheated
"The worst thing a walker can

do is get overheated aod then
stow down nod/or remove some

in hornehealth rare,

The 'hospice or home care

movement wan first introduced
mIo the United States lu 1974;

Through home care we ran offer

hospice striven to be as homelike

more loving

UCC Executive Director' R.

Michael Hyman explaisisd:
"Huspice serves not only the
physical and emotional needs of
the patient hot atoo the serdu of

the famity...sometimes for as
much an one year after the death

of their loved ose. This total
family involvement is unique to and one of the greatest strengths

Walkers who suffer fest in-

Is there
doctor

port
vital
humanitarian
programo is Israel through the

--.

JewinhUsiterf Fund-Israel Fsod,
The Walk is sponsored hy the
Chicago Jewish Youth Council in

house?

the Walk Center, 075-2210.

that the oecd for home care services io perhaps as mseh as 600%

greater,

"The number ,sf hospice

-

avoided."

Jewish Community Cestero and
synagogues. For infarrnatioiì call

in these home rare uitsati005,
Yet, UCC's Hynsas is quirk te peint out, statistics would show

tiun from a team of saz-seo, social

ta see fansities utretrh to their
fioanriatlimitotohelptheir loved

Jewish Uoiled Fuod with urea

84,000 patients are being served
-

patient hospice facility, the

5anülies. One of the ways UCC
uelpo is advocating and assisting

cooperation with the Youog
Leadership Division of the

The Usited Cancer Council
estimates that today more than

patient receives c050tant alten-

"Home rare helps emotionally,
certainly. Bst it also helps flousdully, It is not oucomzssoo today

-

taming professional standards of
medical practice."

encouraging visita from small

worhers, therapists, doctoro asd
chaplains S4hsurs a day. Trained
valanteersaluo assist.

approach tu

patient 'wellbeing and main-

azstimitedvisitiog hours iss a cum-

children and peto, usually forbiddes from "traditional" institutionn.
Whether in a residential sr out-

-

medical rare while stdl ensuring

fortuhle envirunment, providing
extra-beds for live-is guesto and

peruture, which is to he'

Trucho" will patrol the rautes to
rescue the footsore and weary.
Walk With Israel io u city wide
celebrabas of Joruet's 37th Birth-

a more prartiral - and possibly

as possible, even to having

and ifs member agencien have
long sought ways to help 1er-

the Walk rosten asd "Toe

conta ISmilliostoprolong the life
of one person for one year sslng

hospices zationwide, Unlike
traditional hospital facilities,

sf-home rare.

jurien or exhaustion should take
immediate cure uf the problem.
First aid stations wilt he
available at various pointa along

- one," be continued, "After all,
Mayo Clinic estimates that it

today there are more than 710- available "high tech" means.

1963, the United Gander Council

minalty ill patients and their

"This can lead fo hypothermià,'a

op with others;
-strinkplenty of fluids, but not to

-wear comfortable shoes, ones

old-fuohiosed

care movement in the United
Cancer Council located io lodianapolis, Indiana. A sot-furprofit organization founded in

clothing," Dr. Hunkett said,

Mini-Wathu, a Senior Walk sud a
Jog will he held at eight Chicago
area locutism. Funds raised nap-

other minerals;

un

turzs..,back to the pultent'n home
und family,

Salmonella symptoms occur,

day. Eighteen Walks, Family,

marry about replacing salt or

-

facilities today io stilt very
lissoited," Hyzuan ronrluded. "In
linse we lookforward to meeting
all the demand.
"Theidea ofbome care has just

The Hospice Program of the Lufheras General Home Care Branch,'Pa,'huide Home Health Services, eelehrsled its foseth asniver-

bees reintrodored Ints the

Ameriran medical system. lt's

really an old fashioned idea

sary at 1 p.m., Sunday, March lI, in Johnson Chapel, Latheras
Geeeral Hospital, Park Ridge. Duriug the servire, (lowers were

whose lime has dame again. The
old home rare concept has been

preoeeted to family members by the Hospice staff in remembrance
5f those sobo were served by the Hospice Program. Pictured above -

improved, updated. But it still

II-rl Louise Patton, Niles, and Helen Krause, Nues, rereive earnations from Chris Ksaa, RN., program roordisator, Edi505 Park.

briogs lbe reusorres of the estire
family and eammunitytohelp the
terminally ill patient and hin or
her
family.
Efficienfly.
Economically. Caringly,"

._

The Hospice Program offers math-disciplinary care for termisally-ill patients aodtheir families and bss provided dare lo over
27g patiests during the past four yearn. More ibas 55 family members and friends of,patients who have been served by the Hospice
team, as well as hospital employees and volsnteers attended the
servire.

'

No rnallerwhcrvyoo live or
work, you sbmelimcs need lo see
u doctor, Fast, There's vo lime lo
schedule on appoirohooeo'l or wail

-

On Toesday, May 14, a family

Sheridan Road Hospital

Family Health Center

Center at Alexian Bralhers
Hospital is RIb Grove Village io

Auditorium A & B at 7 p.m.
Team members of the Center,
headed by Dr, George Motto,
Diredtor, will Informally "table

hap" tochal with the parents,

while the children will he learniag "Fan Exercises" from Sue
Laodiui, the Center's Exercise

D
Ruoh-Pccobylcriao-Sl. Lube's
Medical Center

Physiologist, along with her
asoistaslu,

-

The second half of the eveoing
will be a guided tour of the sew

Diabetes Center, wilh refreshmento following. Interested
diubetic families, including
brothers, sisters and friends are Invited. No fee or reservations

Thai's svhvo Suini Francis

calling 520-3840.

SAINT FRANCIS'
HEALTH CENTER

"This

hind of informal
socializing dun be very beneficial

lo diabetic children, providing
them with the opportuolty to

675-CARE

meet others of their age In a

semi-structured way," says Betty Olsen, President of the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation,
Cisirago, NW.

r

A

A

Lincole Ave. S Touhy

"

g

on slat).

We're opeu al) Ike lisse you seed
health cure Ike wool: L am, lo
Io p.m., every day o) Ike year, No
ppnin(meols are, necessaryjus) drop by before or after work,
shoppingand school, and we'll

-

Tuesday, Wednesdiy and Feiday,
(May 21, 22, and 24) 1-5 pm,
Thursday (May 23) 7-10 p.m.-

.................

Ireal you in less lime liras you

-

. Evers druso rvcviveo r tho,:kynn gill

.

. lo; coo:iug. ur:d every clay al ocio gravd
oper:ivgs:'eek, cccli u::'ard uvaluabiv

-

. pr:oe bused o:: rundum dra:vu:go.
Jan liii in Ihis vo::pos a::d deposit i; in
lheopceialls :n,c,ke:l bus ut Ihe Suini

u,
-

Sain) Francis HeulIh Cvnleris
in Lincolnodood al 7126 North
Uncoin Avenne.(in lIre lonoer
Croydon China building). We
have plenty o) tree parking, und
uccepl Visa, MaslerCurd, and
major insqruocc.
We're tile perfect prescriplion toc

health cure whether or noI

I
I. .

Nome
Add,00s

nrate
Z:p
u Cita
Phove
°nt bryn uro avaioblo ut 5o:et
I. F,ovsrn
' uddt,seal
HeoI:v cen:e,, 7mo Notch L:eson

I

uuseue, L:ecol00000 O:he,ouwnn avd

...I......I.I...
p::unso :5 alsO ko aoaiubts duceg u,avd
o pev:euaoe k, Mua 2r.2u, ross.

Saint Francis Hospital

-

there's a doclor in your house.
Sec loo' yourseli during oar openlog week celebration.
,

.
..
I

. Francis l'leulO: Center.

ubic lo altend lo your regular
hgulth needs.,

are required. - Further iuformalian may he obtained - by

-

"

-

HeàllhCeoler cao help. We hasp
ReadyCore, Ike only walk-is
trealmeni cenler soil); a physician
trained in emergency medicine

specialislo ullilinled wig; Suini
Francis Hospilal. They're avail-

-

:

-all day.

The Sain; Francis Health Cwder
a)so houses (he medical ollicvs o)

Alexian Brothers Diabetes
Center plans family night

'"
'

'

,,

'"

-"

-

ever thought possible.

sight is scheduled at the newly
established Diabetes Treatment

312-275-2620

card, such as norses, lab,
lechniciaos who draw blood, or
those io food service are required
to be scrupoloso in hanriwashing,
aocI if Ihey or any of their family
members contact Salmonella, the
employee will not. be allowed to
relorn to work onlil they test-out
with negative cultures."
Prior to the recent ootbreäh of
cootamisaled milk, Salmonella
infections were usually at-

-start slowly and pace themselves aver the routes, maintaisiog their own comfortahle
strides ratherthan trying (o beep

...all at one
I
lion.

galion dad are driving current
health care practiciss jata oh-

'Walk With Israel

The gdviee of Dr, Saut S,

i

Many experta -believe thist the
exceSsively high cesta of health
rare In America are fueling In-

.

tribsted

Hospice Program
volunteers honored

Battle to kéep medicài costs down

Tips for participants in
A Chicago'physician promissent

5930 N. Broadway
Chicago,' IL 60660

Ikait.h and

Salmonella: causes, symptoms,:
.

-

pt

10.Bu&0,,Thpg04IylMa,y1,4005,

'355 Ridge Avenue
Evunolou, Illinois 60202

-
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Health and Fitness Guide
"Exercise and

New LGH Cardkc,
Catheterization Lab

the Heart"

The Section of Cardiology nf

tht need."

Lutheran General Hnnpital, Parb
Ridge, recently opened a new

The new equipment allows the

cardiologist to get enhanced

cardiac catheterization lab for

images
during
the
cathelerizatios, which means
that fewer pictures nf the heart
will he seeded for as accarate

diagnostic tenting and treatment

of the heart. The new lah

provides fanter, more detailed in.
formation and in more esoveniest
for the patient.

assessment. This means the
catheterization process will be
faster and, therefore, more con-

Lutheran General in the only
hospital in the snrthwenl nobarbo
which
provides
cardiac
catheterization. Catheterizations

veoient for the patient. Atoo,
because the camera on the new

equipment has the ability to

are-used to obtain detailed pictures si the csrnoary arterien sod

revolve arouñd the patient, 'the
patient need not move in srder to
gel the correct angle for the pielure.
Another advantage nf the sew

or the heart itself. They help

determine the. condition of the

heart msscle, the presence of
heart disease, and any heart

"ExerelEe arid the Heart" was the topic addressed by Vernon

Koto, M.D., Family Practice resident physician at Swedfetj

Covenant Hospital, 5145 N. California, during a recent talle at torIheastero Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis. tir. Kots spoke ss
the relationship between exercioe and cardiac health. The talk is
part ofa health awareness senes being spsnssred by the university
and the hsspìtal.

eqilipmeut in that the cardio'togiots al Lstlserao General

irregslarities.
Some 43 millinn Americans
have one or more forms of heart
disease. Clearly, there is a great

.witl be able to add aoginplasty to
the samber ofservieesthey offer.

;Agioplasly io o procedsre io
.hich a balloon is inserted into

seed fordiagnones and treat-

meut," explains David Cooke,
M.D., director ofthe lab. "We are

the arteries, then inflated lo clear
blochages io the arteries.

proud to have the latest state-of-

Angioptasly is preying lo be

the-art eqsipment In help meet

beneficial Is polieuts of all ages

i
2
3

therapies far yOUr arthritis,
back pain
and other
rheumatic disorders,

iy

.

mental health prshlems.

' Daring the live telecast,

tais an accurate. diagnosis
and effective treatment is

Irene Bachee of Morton Grove

the Evanston and Glenbronk
Hospitals.
.

Bucher Joined the Hospital's

Speech-Langsage Pathology

staff io October, tIfS. In additiun

dividualized care,

to her patient care duties, she

coordinates the Dcvelnpmeulal
Screening Clinic for-children ap

-.

the

diannsio and treatment of-each
patients utilizing the medical

.

Bethesda.Hospitai, at Howard
Street and Western Avenue, for
more than twenty-five years has
built its reputation -servin
. Chicago's
North Side an
northern suburbo,
For a diagnostic appointment
nr further information, please call
761.6000

and ask for The
Arthritis and Back Pain Center.

a place of kindness
761-6000

teum approach. This personalized

team treatment program continges through the duration of

Bethesda

2451 W Howard
Chicag

For a free broghure with more Information about our Center call 942-9895.

nsygeo consomption.
The old cardiac calheteriontinn
lab was opened in the mid-sinties

when cardiac cathetericalions
were first being iolrodsced ints
this country. lt was the site of the

hospital's atoo catheterization.
shortly before it was closed. The
opace for the old lab is scheduled

for renovation and eventually

svitI he used tor implanting
pacemahers.

qsestions via a nationwide tollfree usmher, I (00f) 121-LIFE.
Pant
infsrmathons bave

motivated from 50,00f to 1M,000
viewers to call in tu the

physicians serving nu panels in
the Lifetinoestodio.

This special informational
program will he cahlecast no
Cablenet's Lifetime channel 43ns

May 13, at 10 p.m. For repeat
scheduling nf the May 13
program, subscribers may cansuit their Cabtenet Cablegoide.

to three yearn of age for the
Department of
Physical

Medicine and Rehabilitation Ser,

vices, serves ana professional
resse-ce to the North Shore Loot
Cords Ctah, and participates in

the North Shore Unit uf the
American Cancer Society. She io
an adjunct professor of corn.
masication disorders at Northern
flhinnis University.

currently seeking additional

legrul part of the team. Training
will begin Sunday, May 5and run

volunteers to be part of its team
toaosisl families in caring for a
'family member with a life

sessions in the evenings, from 79:35 p.m. Anyone iuleresled is
being o Hospice volunteer muni

Nurse Assoicialion of Evaoslan is

threatening illnessot home.
Their will be a noven session
training series for vnlusteers this
May lo prepure them lo be us in-

through May 23, with most

have an interview first and
should please cuti Sue Keller,

Cudrdioutor of Vnluoteers: 31519M,

Evanston Hospital
Service Awards Program

The Evaaston Hospital Cor-

HopitoI

analysis soil the amosut of

Home Hospice needs volunteers
Home Hospice of the Visiting

Chicago area's most distinguished rheumatologists, Joel M.
Levin, M.D. and Scott A. Kale,
direct

han been appointed director of
Speech-Language Pathology at

.

"Bethesda Hospital's
Arthritis and Back
Pain Center . . . (uses) the
medical team approach.'

physician wilh up-to-the-minute
information
about
the
catheterization and the patient's
condition such as the blosd gas

Morton Grove
names hospital director

The facility is equipped to treat
both inpatients and outpatients.

You deserve personal, in-

Al Bethesda Hospital's Arthritis
and Back Pain Center, two of the

a

panel of physicians and enperta
will answer callers' confidential

adjusted for

-t'oflife,

"
the key to
successful treatment
is precise diagnosis.

care.

designed to help viewers effeclively deal with anxiety,
depression and uther ennimon

.ferer to improve his or her qnaii-

The best Way far you to ob-

personally

Mental Health Association and io

thé arthritis sitf .. _ ....

sioltals under the direction
nf a skilled and experienced
rheumatologist,

M.D.

.

each patient can
controi arthritic
pain und allow

with a multi-disciplinary
group nf health care profes-

4

live, in-depth Informational
special en Lifetime. One nf a
series of Lifetime's lof ormathuns, "Your Mental Health
UPDATE 'ta," is produced io
cssperatinn with the National

grum specificai-

The key to your successful
treatment
is
precise
diagnnsin.

Cablenet is proud to present a

Dr. Levito, Dr. Kale and their
colleagues at Bethesda Hospital'n
Arthritis and Back Pain Center
know that
treatment and
therapy.
Jiro.

There are very effective

The sew lab consists nf two
rooms. A television-like stsdio
linones a cardiac data analysis
computer and eqaipment controis which are nperated by the
cardiovascular technicians. In
the adjacent sterile area, highresolation mnitors supply the

"Your Mental Health"

.

SHOULD HAVE
THIS SERIOUS
MEDICAL INFORMATION
There are four important facto you
should know:

eliminating nr, at least, postpouing corunary-bypass surgery.

Cablenet to cablecast

ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS
.

and hashe distinct advantage of

poralion honored 302 employees
at ils 29 sonnaI Service Awarth
Programan Wediseoday, April fO.
Employees who have cornpleted five or more yearn nf ser.

vice, in five-year incremento,
were awarded a cei-tificale and

as Evanolon or

Gleubroots
Huspitat pis, tie loch or charm.

A receplion was held following
the awards ceremony.
Local. residents honored incladed: Swannin Kayhendall, 25

Years Nursing, Skokie; Lasra

Balia, 2f Years, Cardio Vascular
Group, Glonviewt Darlene
Slonvik,
Skukie.

15 Years, Naraing,

Health and Fitness Guide
Test Your Knowle4ge . . .

Holy Family Hospital

Facts And Faicy About Ulcer Disease
Neociy 35 militun Aineetcoes
WI15 550er fr055 s pepsin sieur
oomnthoo durleg Ointe tite.

Department Chairmen

Esob 5'mr, moco than 14 mlilion doctor eletto aro made by
steer stotinin. Most stones nun
ho heated seim Uso saz ut

proper medleatius, hat they
do bave s teadenoy to lIneo
ap scalo.
Thcca

ars twn

pcptlo nlcees

hindu of

guatrin steers,

OB/GYNE Department. He in a
past president of Holy Family's
Medical-Dental Staff. Dr. Cocco,

phyniolasu reused thsm so distiostly different diste- e-s.
MOO get 000dneai slums

a resident of Northbrsok, in
ny al Loyola Clinico,

Jobo J. McGilleo, M.D., has
. been appointed chairman of the
Internal Medicine Department.
Dr. MeGillen gradaated from

sis te eight weeks wIth n pen.

as

camfatee 0e 5 number of other
thecapeutlo sgent.s.

cosy 55 lied Osti the stone
guis. 150w welt pos do in ano-

werlog the guts mop sot Iseep
you from getting se stese. hut
lt mey zonu,seage you to sesto
mofleas sdstne sooner sod nitow you to be more mmfsrtu.,

WV
sperAi steer OratIng Ocrasse

it in entsntng?
A - Fotos. People who emuho
huno a 1.7 timos greator ene-sas

nf getthig us uioee md e-iii
hove mers sortous nIese di.

Q-mir or taise: Slicer padiet et bleed tssd sed milk?

his If 55 do hoes os steer

tirais aeed'ts 10150w 5 epzeisl

Q.Whe In pie-0e to get nl-

..... A.F5155 BIner potl000s nocA

noce up.
ers

A

eseosttce

to uvaid nniy-.thoee.-foods that
they oannot totrmts. Stood
dieta ore no longer moonsmended.

h.i A wnrrpooss't
e.) Azsyoso st sil
A - Aflyoss at sii. Three seems

500w did yon do? If you
tnt less mm fuse asse-neo

nr psesoenlity Imita sehloh puto

hace an loner, Or ysu would

Is hs es speolst onmbbsstins

correos, you

prshahiy don't

sto noereet, Sos ehould hace

Ohnsee sg deoelopin t.izez5?
A . True. There tu medicos

s.f A tisse-10g psis lu the

Q.55l.5 la s tell-tale airer

0.1 Ais ,spoet stomooh oltre
coslog spiny fonds.
A.att nf 0,0 shuse. Anythtog

s.l Elmtsuto spIny foods sed
eaffstes.nuetaieieg boner-

005snmpttOo

b.l Est these hsianced meats
o.) Ease-teats stenOsI

nf asaete leoludro the soldo in

A-All of the shore.
Q.Teae sr falezu Insehieg

nuosutute Is en empty 500m.
solo. Food often atisnlutre nl-

sOup?

The North Central Association,
founded in 1595, io the largest of

and Schools

Botti of the programa offer a

crediting agescien. Accreditaliosi
by the North Ceutral Association
ensaresthaithe school is meeting
the conditions for effectiveness.

c51'riculjgfl The Forest School is

that the school is rnerling expee-

Operated for patienta nf Forest

latioos and folfilliog not only
local standards, hut aloe those

Hospital so that children. aad
adnlescesin can matelote their
academic pragress during

hsnpilso5 The Fereat Day
School is an alternative ta
cesideafial programa, allowing
Seriously trsubled yosngsinro in
live st home while attending
Odiosi is an stmmphere enliascedbytherapeatic, psychological

5upp5,

John E. Mryenherg, M.D., has
hers appoioted chairman of tho

Family Practice Department.
Dr. Meyeeherg, a resident of
Park Ridge, is a gradoate of
Loyola University Medical

A - Tese. 10 OWever , there Is
mrdtasl rnidr000 mot If en

si necios omptetely bromA wIth

COrOissr ne momee medIos0100 00h05 for cIglio e-cobo,
Ohs ulcer-tree psñsd e-III be
longer. Aim, the potizot xliii

be mace

0005f0005hte

ose nicer heals.

School and served his residency
51St. Mary of Nazareth Hospital.

whIle

the country's regional an-,

NCA accreditation also means

more widetyaccepted thrssghout
the regios and the oation.

Forest Hospital is a folly-

accredited, Itt-bed private
psychiatric hospital offering sobstatico ahuse and other treatment

programs

for,

children,

adoleseenfa and adults suffering

from mental and emotional
disorders,

Dr. Ponhia is o graduate of

lohn M. Sachs, UDS., a

resident sfWionetha, is serving as
chairman of the General Surgery
Departmest
Dr,
Sacho

gradsaled from the Loyola

University School uf Destiutry
and the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery. He served bio resideocy
al Coals Coonty Hospital,

The Esecutive Committee
representa and acto os behalf of
the Medical-Destal Staff of Holy
FamilyHospilal in Des Plaines.

Swedish
Covenant
director
Eugene Sch)ngn receeiiy was
appoieivd dined,,,- of facilities
adminisirali,.,, if Swedish
Cnvc,iani itonpilo), 5145 N.

California, He was vice presidest
,,f

Joseph E. Panhia, M.D., a

Q - Yace derise ban tstd pus
thai yac te-ve as Sizer. Shnatd
pea change ynac diet la

renidenl OfNsrthhroolç, is nerving

as chairman of the EENT (Eye,

the digestive lotees that un.

Tise two school programs
Operatesj by Forest Hospital of
Des Plaines, have bees granted

full, first4hroagh.lSth grado

nor polo lempomrny.
Q -Troc er tatas- meers heal
lhrniseto corsee tsauy, bet tend
to Osee aso aculo tutee?

whloh lo m opon sore. Tloio

Forest Hospital Schools
receive accreditation
toll ocere-IjinHun by the North
Central Amociafton of Collegea

He aves is Deerfield.

-

Obst wostd hurt you ir ysu
put lt In ne-ethel soOth as open
sore wal trelosto an steer -

ages?

Medical Srhuol and served bis
residency at Evanston Hsspitai.

ssomeoh wIthIn te-s homo

altar mesto
b.i Disosmfort after ul0000l

iyiatttomT

Northweslern Univernity

en difficuloy in bose-tog when
to sock medlmi help for lover

esfdnooz to Indicate thsf ge0511es playo a dethuin este in
sisee disease,

I

icone- mure shoot it.
ti 55 asse-cenA msrr Ohm

a presos at tsigane isuts.
Q-Thie ne falseoS! seveeiii
memltees of ynae family bave
tottered feom alSee dimnee le

the pta5, pa beve a greater

o

gradoale of the Slritch School of
Medicine aod nerved his resides-

three tImes more 0h55 thus
wsmm. But this seo-mlutsd
difference does sot apply to
nimes oc the stamaoh. Sonst
tances ese be -healed within

Ace you someone who hun
psr005atlty traits nr u 01-stylo
mut 05usd piano you at risk to
d000lnp stereos Wostd you
ce-0001m the syissptoms nf
sopIto steer disenso? Noes's s

Loyola University Medical
School and served his residency
al Michael Reese Hospital.

Ulisse 1°. Cocco, M.D., has been
of the

not "IdentIcal twIns." SOnst

suints

Medical Staff, has named five
new Department Chairmen for

appointed chairman

sos nImes sie fur moco nommoo. OsaseIs nr stousiosh sIcero sod dssdenui steers ore

msdtntisn

Ear, Nose and Throat) Section.

Holy Family Hospital's

1905.

which loris to the stomach,
md duodenal steers, which
uppene hi tIse uppermost .paet
e! the scostI Intestine. lusas-

osriptlun

Dr. The-sian Fahey, President
nf

s

:

i

t

Pvlain tleailh Sysiems io

aOn,,ciation
with
Swedish
Ci'reoani Honpilal. Se-kings nod
i,in family reside is Berwyn.

Maine

NiFes students enjoy

District 63 summer
school registration

musical performance
On Friday afternonn, March
29 the students at Nues
Snuth

There is still lime to register

School enjoyed a rousing spring-

fnrSummer5chool in East Maine

break seodoff from the perlarmisg group, Barbara's Band,

,

Schsot District 63. A full schedute

nf offerings in available for

The musical, magical revue has
been created especially for yoang
audiences, A larger-than-life
stalking ligérund a sam-lug Banshoe enlivene the innovative

stndento in grados l-8 including
reading, mathematics language-

arts, scieuce, art, computer

rnsrses, cheerteading, and instrumentaI music. Clames will
caver alt needs is the areas of

music ofthe Azuècjcan Çomponer,
Henry Cowell, as jiorformod by

enrichment, developmental

the gronp. Faut ulnmpin' fiddle

progress, remedial programs,

mnsic, ragtime and African
drumming musir (completo with
African masks) enliced the
oludenlu lo becarn
.

and creative activities.

Summer School classes will

pr of the

performance with theiis awn

In
-

air-conditionedslevenson School,
Slog Capitol dr., in Des Plaines.

The cost for each courue is $10
and you may enroll your child for
One nr two courses, Students who
reside in the District 03 area bot

who attend other schools and
other out-ef-Ihe-distrjcl stndents
are welcome toanroll.

Have your child enjoy a sew
kind of learning experience and
make new friendo al Stevensou
School this sumisier. Interested
Schutts al 299-t011O, eut. 33, for
forms and particulars.

rhythmic clapping.

Barbara Steg, director and

by Lucy flerosier sunnphonint,
¡(art Stahimau, pianist und Tim

Mrs. Kathy lOchards, Csllural
Arts Chairman at Nilen Sstith
Schont, icho arranges all
edncal,anut and cultural proseo.

Glander, percusnionisl,

In addition to the music, the
program incladed nleight of hand

and magic by magician, Tim
Glander. Barbara's Band is an-

talions, has again made a saccessful selection This assembly
was puid for with PTA Cultural
Arts funds.

der the management of Arts Vol
DeRaIl,,

-'schedule includes a wide variety

- of vocational uod recreational

coarsen on subjects such as
'sailing, motorcycte touring,
edacatinn, entertainment and' 'guitar, dascercise, acting,

Cynthia Overtaeh, conrdinatnr/instruetor nf the -Oakton
Cnminimity Csltege Basic Nurse

Dignity."
Overtoch presented awarhshnp

Assistant Training prngram,

nn "Palliativo Care and Pain
Mediatioñ" daring the alt-day
nominar. In addition, Audrey

recently was a warlinhap leader
in the northwest Saburhan Cnnucil for Community Services
Committee un Aging's seminar

I

studenin 25 and older who are in.
tercsted in returning to school.

' II

'Many' courses are scheduled
this sssnmer far adotto who want
to spdale their shills or acquire
sew ones for their jobs. Courses
such us "Introduction lo

Microcomputers" (DPR 503),
, 'Boniness- Mathematics''
(MAT itt), and a series of word

GAS FURNACE -

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

processing courses (OST 230, 231,
and 232) are being offered during

SEE A WORKING -

Ike eight-week sannner session
which is nchodnled to begin June

lt.

r,Fp_

L

An

OneOf'I'he

vcd M4A

Highest Energy
Efficient
Fnrneces
In The Wo,ldl

7

VALUEW ssrop rtinipa5ieg NI G DOSIS,

-

-

$495

STARliNG

'7

'7ll

29.95
WITH THIS AD

794-8600

HEAliNG AND

M.In Ensegy Sbowroo.n
4324 W. Lawrence Ave.

AIA CONDITIONING

Chkago

Ens anar 14015,5

SOUTH

5970 S. Accusi.
,

Chicago

,

-

Honnit end, at ai, prions.

We Coar ÇIWo t Ai SObJSi Imi South, Weil to Years Eg.

Easiness peopte who previously

haven't had time to attend
-

college, can now return for

academic- Validation of tbeir

"worhiug world hoowledge" and
lo learn more about their chosen
careers. Courses sock as "Pmciples of Marheting" )MKT 131),

"Principles of Management"
(MGT t2I) and "Principles of
Salesmanship )MKT 210) will of-

fer uuch opportunities this -summom.

-

The aduli 500dent who is

- DOYOUR BEST
PREPAREFOR THE

-

TEST REVIEW ASSOCIATES

Background research, for thi s
year's projecl took a great deals f

workshops, group und individoat

cuuosetiug, support groups and
iuformaliou, und referrul
assistance lo other campss of-

Issie, according to Ike aspiring

For further information, call
Mantee Mehl at 0CC/Des
Plumneu (635-1723) or Dolores

boerowed from the library at Ib

reading, Al one psint Melnik ha d

a 541 fine os books he ha d

-

deparlmeni al Maine EusI to
convince the company to sell
Melnik whul he needed.

Dreses also helped wilk
another-majorchaflooge nl Ike
projecl -- finding a DurhamGerber dual beam specleopholomcter, u device Which
oses lighl lo measure Coocen-

-

The first will be betel in Ihe
Student Lounge of Ike Catlege's
Learning Resource Cénler )LIOC)

on Salnrday, May 4, from 1f toll
am. The secsndwitt lake ptace in
the Trustee's Room of the LRC.
os Tuesday, May 21,-from 7 ta-9
p.m.

Rand Program participated is
the Natinuat Catholic Bandnuaslers ,4orntaUnn Seto Cou-

tout, hehl receutty at Gordos
Technical -High -Schésl, Each
iludent was asked to prepare and
me.uoÑe anata which was perfszmed for au adjudicator, who
OVatu14ij each student on the
hanis of interpretation and
msslcinp, Studeota receiving
first ptace awards were: Peter
8abiko

lOet Curran, Kevin

Domhrownki,

Laurie Dombrowaki, Joy Guerrieri, David

students ax a 000-credil class. By

lahing this class, sladeuts con
build their listening shills, sham-

further information, talk lo a

A
uno-refondable $4
regmstratiail fee is inctuded in

tuition, which is only refundable
before nammerneboot begins.

three weeks," informed Mm.

Information muy be obtained
in Ike Maioe East gaidaoce eonter.

Harrison, -

Program Consottantut 902-9955.

Biotogy t is a total of $143.

pen sp Iheir oludy babils and

learn new otodyiog techniques,
"The study steWs clam will last

und Gleubrook High Schools. For

50mo arz higher. For instance,

-

ARM-STRONG
S-O-L

--

IA-H®

chemical reaclions,
Aller
looking for more Iban u monlb

for the machine which costs
$10,500 - with Ike deadline only
weeks away - -Droves received

word from Dr. James Mc-

Farlond, chairman of Ike
vhcmishry doparlmonl al lire
Univeroily of Wiseonoin al
Milwaukee that Meloik could ase

the machine io Dr. McFarland's
while he compleled the research
oshispmoject.

-

Tinrty-three students from the
Notre Dame Community Youth

"How to Matte and Frami Your
or Paintings."
MONNACEp ix the adult
educalion componenl nf Oahton
Commosily
College
in
cooperation with Maine, Nitos

trulions of molecules durisg

Notre Darne Community
Youth Band Program

Orlove ut OCC/Skokie )635-l4t7),

Mundelejn College
information sessions

carried it, bat they woutdn'l oeil
it lo me because I was not involved wilh u research group,"
said Melnih, It wax up Is Dennis
Dresen, chairman of the science

research taboralory. Melnik
-First there Wa s - stayed in Milwaukee for a week

kmochemintt

fices .--

May.

Kusar, Matthew Kmar, Sarah
Kmar, James McDonald, Vincent Magsino, Michaet Medina,

Jeffrey Phittips, David Rusa,
Christopher Socinshi, Richard
Stasiek and Toddllleffes. Studeuta receiving second pince awards
¡netuded Na Na CNn, June Con-

chu, Angela Coty, Jim Dombrowski, Kelly Dorgan, Jean For-

tisi, Ens Kamieniak, Jensica
Rotor, Robert Krsek, Regina
Longdon, Richard Longdou, Tom
Mutvenna, Lindsey Phillips, Nick
Ribando, Andy Socbmki, David
Waishaud Linda Wozniak.

Armstrong No-Wax fie.
-

Super Savings!
Super Selection!
Super sunny no-wax Solarían tile looks
like new for yearswithout waxingl
What's more,
Solarian tile is easy
-

to install-yourself. CHECK OUR

And right now, it's

on salel So hurry in LOW PRICES
today and save,

-

-

Coiraic loor desl5os OOpyriihiid ay armstracs

frmstrong

-

Muodeleims Collège admissions

counselors witl he avaitahte to
answer questions- ox -financial -

,

Test Preparation
Private College Counseling-

EXPERIENCED LEADERSÌN TEST PREPARATION

sophomore lo senior and had osi y
weeks instead of months lo do 1h e
research for his final chance aI
Ike competjlios
-

invited to take advantage of a
variety of special services
avastable, such as omientalion

N. Sheridan rd., Chicagn, during

CALL: 825-3818

basis of his honor. -- Time was u

peomium for Metnik Ibis yea r
becaose he moved frsm

Psychology" (PSY2It),
Att returning adutl students are

The second major change only

benefits Maine EasI. A study
skills class will be offered lo

Tulios wilt ko the sume as last
year. MosI classes are $40 or $82;

root. But Ibis year t needed loo
much Io make thaI prachical, We
finally found a company 1h01

and his family arrived in the

OOlvoesilien und eligible fo r
Oomer005 scholarships on 1ko

Famity )SOC 504) and "Cbitd

ehaoce lo recover,"

differ.

peronide ois waler. Laul your, t
sqseeeed it nul of horseradisk

lt's true that Melnik doesn 'I

Ibis project, I mighlhave bee o

-

faeally and students a break, a

-

Computers, Biology, and Consooner Ednealios are offered al
all three schools. However, Ihe
more ioteresting
classes,
sometimos hoown as electivos,

the body to converl hydrogen

read those biochemistry testo f Or
fus; he is a student who in serio55
about learning. Is 1991-, Metoiu-

' :ieseefaimfoorlimex.
"If I had momo time to worh o o

sored by Mundetein Coltege, 6363

Aefresher Course inVerbal/Math Skills
Begins May 8 in Nues

oyese ilself. "I worked with
periosidase which is proseol io

his project won a nlate award.

United Stales from Russia. He
f so already participuted in Ike

"Going to College ou Weekends" witl be the snbjeet of two
free information sessions opon-

SATIACT TESTS

CIea,,ed&Theedup

CALI, NOW

WE'RE OUT TO BEAT
ANY OFF[R

Vocational!

being offereddorisglhe summer.

In soll my own biockemistry louIs
lo pay."
Theo he had lo obtain Ike co-

cc fair," said Melnih. Last yea r,

able li go even further in th e

hotel-motel management, accounting and data processing are

Melnih, "9 Ihooghl t mighl have

dealt with the -kinetic reach so
limes nl enzymes. This is t he

competihion," says Melnih wh o
will already he cosrled by mujo r

JUNIORS!

-

FURNACE SALE
F,,,,aoe o, i o, s.s

-

Diego.

o

qu
Finasnis s Auailohle

estensivo

technical curricalum alua is

IN OUR SHOWROOM

at553-4555, ext. 392.

avaitable for persons wishing to ,looking far intettectual challenge
chuoge career direclions. might be interested in
courses
Several courues in reat estate, ouch as "Marriage and
the

Community Coltege for adulI

HIGH EFFICIENCY

'

opportunities are

availahte this sommer at Oahton

I
WHENY UBUYA

Field and Coolisuing Education

Cleveland, Morton Grove, kas
comploled - recruit training al
Marine Corps Recruit Dcpsl,Sas

Mini-U brochure of class Oslings,

cult Northeastern's Office of

opportunities
Several

p

Anua L,. Bedony uf 9807 W.

0cc summer session offèrs

Gordon, whn has taught several
etasues al 0CC, was -the keynote
speaher.

"Living & Dying With

on

Ta request a free cipy of the

feeu< range from $2f to $110. The

ut noiversily libraries," said

to be a popular field for the scie u-

Marine Pvl. Richard J.
Bodony, sin of Richard B. and

tangoage and biofeedback,

Workshops to 12-week classes
that meet weekly. Registration

University of Chicago. "I didn't
know the fines were so enpeflsive

nights reading hiochemixlry lo ulu fir fun," nays Roman Mets ib,
Ike Maine East senior usos was
reccolly named to u groop of 300
honored students in Ihe 44th Anobi Science Tuteñt Search for
Ike Westioghosse Scion ce
Sckolarsl)ips and Asjurds.
Meloik's biochemistry projecl

enzymes. "Biochemistry seemn

Richard J. Bedony

busiuess math, personal cornPuters, pubti'c speaking, sign

"Slarting a day laler gives

Photographs" and on May 18

second year Melnik worked wi0h

Japanese, Spanish, finance,

through the university's coutinning edncalion program.
Courses range from one-day

takes part in seminar

19M.

literature, film, Arabic, Hebrew,

-

0cc coordinator

IbeEvans Scholars Foundation in

classes will otarl a day later.

May 01 Is host "How In SetI Your

"I donI sil around nu Sund ay

-

First, according lo ansistaul
principat Douglas Harrison,

OCC/Shokjz is nchedsted on

Scholarships this year will

students sorse au caddies, Over
150,000 gotfers have dunaled to

school session.

und 5.

Maine East, Maine Sooth, and
Maine Wool offer the same basic
academic cisroon. Engtink,
Math, U.S. History, Government,

There have bees Ihree major
changes in Obis year's summer

When space- permils,

Your Relimemenl."

4

005day, July21.

Way," and "Social Security and

moser, U oflndiana; and Ricardo
Torres, U oftllioois, Urbusa.

Slodenls will have no school July

begin Thoroday, July ti. Mont
classes will cooctude an Wed-

Feelings," "Get Out of Your Osen

ttlisois, Urbana; Past Mum-

The scholarship is supported by
the financial contributions of the

T500day, Joue to. The second

area high school MONNACEP of-

flees.

The third change in this summer school session is the extra
day off after the Fourth of July.

oemester/19a,ee week coarse will

at 0CC/Den Plaines arz "Real
Exhale Review," "Language of

Patrick Hesnelly, U of Itlinois,
Urbana; James Johnston, U of

Scholars on campus next , fall,

Sommer school for Maine
Township high school's wilt begin

registration atoo wilt he accepted
the dayofthe seminar,
Seminars scheduled for May19

Stummer, Northwestern U.;

members of the ctulj where

spnrts courses beginn the second
weeh nfMay.
-Meré than 55 low-cost, soncredit courses are offered

nerninars are scheduled for May
18
at Oaktnn Community
Cottege/Des Plaines, 1610 East
Golf Ed,, and OCC/Skohie, 7791

-

Cullo, U. of Indiana; Michael

wasmude in 5939.

-

The Northeastern -Itlinois
University Department of Field
aiid Continuing Educalion's
spriug/sam.nser 5005mo nf adott

Six MONNACEP Saturday

Regiotralion for Ike seminars
can be esmpleted- in advance by
mail, nr in person at any of 1hz

in the fatl of tthth ixctudw John

become a part of the 90W Evans

-

-

N. Limscotn Ave..

Chick Evans Scholarships ix t984e andthe schools they Will attend

District 207 Summer
School Registration

Sáturday Seminars

Loyola Academy Seniors
named as winners of over 200

Over 4,2t2 Evans Sehotars have
graduated since the first-award

Northeastern offers low-cost
non-credit courses

violinist of the groap, was mined

MONNACEP

Loyola seniors
win scholarships

parents may phone Norms

begin on Monday, Jouie l7and rus
for 4 weeks throagh July 52 at the

st senior
estinghonse Search

aid, the admissions process, persnout and acédemic suppnrt ser-

vices and more. Mondetein's

A speciat invitation In extended
lo qualified area artists and ecaftsfiesple to he among the

weeheud prograrn, the first uf ito

Tows N' Cnontry Amin & Crotta

Ouhibitors in the 2nd Annual

kind in the Midwest, celebrates
ten years of quality adult-

Seeks artists and craftsmen

education this year.
For more information, catt the

Festival to be presented by

-

Admissions Office at 989-1406.

Artists, P.0, Bau 032g,
Palatine, IL 60079 - totephone

American Society of Artista, a
riatmsuat
membership

of

Organmition, at Taus. N' Country

NI-4740.

-

-

Matt, Saturday and Sunday, June
t and 2, at Town N' Country Mall,
Rund So Palalisé Rds, Artinglon
Heights.
Additional iulormahion may be
oblained from American Society

-

KRAJTEXFLOoR CORPORATION
RESILIENT FIIIR CONTR6CTORS-

Phone Area 312/ 763-6463

' 6444 Milwaukee Ave. S Chicago, li 60631

-
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NILES PARK DISTRICT
Nilès Park Distnct
Sports Complex
Summer Day camp
Pro Shop

Get FitFor $5!
Make plans to purchase a Niles
Park District Fitness Room pass
for ahead start of Sommer Shape
UpliBegiosing May 1, a special
summer. pass may he purchased

proud of its successful Day Camp

hefore June lAu uf June S, the
fees are $105 for Sesolon I-or II
and $70 for SessIon SII. lOon-

events, contents, arts and crafts,

residentfees are doubled,

The Nites Park District is

program. Swimming, special

per non-residenti. This special
pass is valid from May i to Aug.
31
Call Greosao Heights st
97;975 aller 3 p.m. for delailed
information!

Trasispnrtatton ,witl
he
provided from the pork nearest
each camper's home, wtth.pjck-

sports and field trips, are only

some of the activities that
highlight thedaycamp program.
RegistrntiOo foc Day Camp will

COUPON

North High School theatre

.

This year, the PREen lark District Sporta Complex offers skaters
the convenience of a full fine proshap for all yasir skating needs. All
Slar Pro Shop is operated by Alan Fleischman and John Margeas of
Niles. Merchandise at the Sports Comptes includes hockey stichs,
socks, lacen, shirts as well as figure skatmg equipment.

Suede

The honro nf All Star Pm Shop are Mnnday through Friday, 3

p.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, 1f p.m. te 6 p.m. and Sunday, tI am. o 5

Drapes
25% Off

p.

For additional information, caltthe Spurts Complex at 397-0011.

Nues Park Summer
Brochure delivery

SAME DAY SERVICE
PLANT ON PREMISES

OAK-MILL

The Niles Park District 1985
Summer Brochure will he hung

CLEANERS
Open I n 7 Mnv thm Sas.

Phone 967-1505
8151 N. MiIaukee
RILES

un residents doarknnhn the
weekend nf May -4 and 1.
Regintratiun fur all summer

Course, 6700 Howard st. Here are

classes will hegtn Monday, May
6. Bruehures muy alun be picked
up at the fullnwing lnealinun as nf

to resident,sthis 50111111er: Learn

May 8 The Recrealinn Center,
7877 Milwaukee uve., The Sparts

Complex, 8435 Ballard rd., The

REPLACE YOUR OLD RANGE
WITH A NEW ENERGY SAVING

aVesta

Grensen Heights Facility, 8255
Oketn ave. and The Tam Golf

just a few nf the manyactivities
the NUes Park District will offer

In Swim (children and adults),
Gymooasttcs, Tae Kwns Dn, Girls

Snfthall, Kiddie Ramp (5 and 0
yr. nIds), Tots Program (3-5 yr.
olds), Gym for Tots, TinyGym,
Day Camp, Outdoor Adventure
Camp (11-13 yr. nIds), Dadre

Movement, Ballet, Tap, Jazz,
Calligraphy (child and adult),
Art Class, Water Ballet,
Lifesaving, Moms A Tots Swim,

GASRANGE

Seniör Citizen Learn to Swim,
Cnmpnters, Expectant Mother
Exercise, - Stretch und Tone,
Postpartum Exercise, Tennis

GAS:YOURBEST
ENERGYVALUE

Lensom, One Day Family Trips,
Worm Races, Raft Races, Penny

Carnival, Playground Program
andmuch, mock morel

-PgSV
Sensient: Juoet7-July5
Session Il: Julyß-Joly2U
Scusino Ill: July 19-Aagmt 9

B,kg,u,d Aweara.
lknco 0h15! Cluk . 1-Ou,, Cm,
s I,uSefle,t LIgOIS Backgua,d
Les.up:Lifsnn
. 01x0x015 PiloSlox wi10
. FOUWIdSI, G

«r

$90.40

$t0000

Theatre.
NUca North teachers Richard

9000
000V

120.00

7000

140.00

The NUes Park Distrjct is offermg group golf lessons at Tam

Golf Course located at 0700
Howard st. is 74i1m.

Six one-hoor sessi005 ace ofOcred wjthclass sizes lomo..to
sis stndenls. Areas of instruction

st. inNiles will offera Junior Golf
Program designed for those 0-18
years old. Lessons will begin the
meeting unce a week-for O weeks.
Classes will he helden Tuesday 1-

Thursday 2-3 p.m. or Friday 2-3

p.m. The lesson program will
nameist will be held atibe con-

2E'

REALTORS

elusion oftlse program.
The fee for an 8 week session is
$40 per person. Registration may
he made by calling the course at
989-0697, payment most kg made

Skokue

provisioss of an act nf the

Program will co-host a htood
drive for church memhors and

General Assembly of the State of

Shokie residents on Sunday, April

Banking Act," approved May 11,

5f. The drive, from 8:45 am. tot

1955, in force 'January 1, 1957, ax
amended.

o

k(aclov, Skokie. Marge N000ao
and Donna Mohrlein, cochairpersons of the blood drive,
asdEdMargotis, chairman of the
Skokie Blood Commission, orge
all donors to help meet thetcanpatients. To schedule an appaio-

tment to donate at the drive,

s.

f.-

BILE. RIECK

Coas HeIpsaf Ace

Im,dm50 Rse

...
GEARRIP®
INTRODUCING

Those purchasing early hird
lokens will receive - a Park
over twenty district programs
. The costofeurty bird tokem for
the 1085 season are $55 for one

-

Whi)e
Supp)íes
Last

"Tag-Along 8" Ice Chest

iq 00
(84
84829)

.0

-

Whi)e
Supp) es
Last
As Advertised On
National T. V.

GAS ENERGY SAVER

isdividunl or euch fdmily mcm-

For additional infòrmatton,
callthe parkdiotrictat 987-6633.

, .1

IN NuES AREA SALES"

Faith Weiss

Ufliber
PirN
L

towork foryou

1514 N. Harlem Avnnu
(.0MWcasaol

631-9600

VAWE
(INCREASED TANK INSULATION)
515Es TAILORED TO

Lt. Faith Weins,
daughter of Jack and Luis C.
Second

has completed a signal officer
basic course at the U.S. Army
Signal School, Port Gordon, Ga.

coon FAMILY CONOUMPTION

. SALES

SERVICE

INSTALLATION

. VillagePlunibing fr Sewer Service, hiç.
.

She is a 1980 graduate of the
University of Arizona, Tucson.

9011 Cowtland Driv., Nil., .:.'
CosssE u MlIwe

:TJ ''

: '

.:

.r Carmd.umd

-

All-Lumlnum

WITHANEW

June 0, the fee increases $5 for an

°°OVER 250 MILLION DOLLARS

DISTRIBUTION
EXCLUSIVELY BY

3/16" o 3" 01- PHILLIPS, 1/4r o 4r PHILLIPS
3/16" o 6" & 1/4" STANDARD

s/Eric Nesheim

YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE"
SAVE MONEY
WHEN YOU REPLACE
YOUR OLD WATER HEATER

-

While
Supp)ies
An Advorfiuod Ors
Nafiorsal TV.
Last
MORE POWER
s 50% MORE
TU RN ) NG
s MORE DEXTERITY
POWER
e MORE COMFORT
s CHROME VANADIUM . FINGERTIP CONTROL
. 4 SIZES
BLADES
4 PIECE GEAR L GRIP SCREWDRIVER SET

represented by the whole stock of
such institnlion, voted rn favor of
theahave resolUtion.

"GAS:

-ç

BEST BUYS

Carrying. Holds sp lo twelve 12 oz. doos. It's
always ready lo go when you are!-

prices io effect through June f.

Weiss of 89M N. Lemon, Skokie,

8053 Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, Il 966-1950

,o::,h

0,- :1,-::!,: nod.,,.- M,,,,

Wilh adjasfable strap for shoulder or hood

Djstrict Coupon hook containhog

Fo,,

to children and adults with

---

Au Advertised On,
Nafional T. V.

phone Mohrlein at 673-0500, hotween 8:30 am. usd5 p.m.

Ls,oIi, Logo

AA:A SERVICE CO.

À

Ifm'tlser certify that the capital
otnek uf the said hank is divided
into 759,000 shams of One Dollar
each, that 718,972 shares were
represented at the seid meeting
aodthat 715,975 shareS, at toast

two-thirds of all the votes-

sfusion needs of hospitalized

Pool tokem will go on sale May

ber.

Townships formed to provide

received an anonymous donation

fllinois known as the "Illinois

-

6 with special "Early Bird"

pernos and $10 for ouch additiooat family memher. Alter

VALUE

And Sfacther certifythis action
wautaken 'w accordance with the

Pool tokens
on sale May 6th

Odioeoble Sorkee t ,c,e,oCIi, k.5e5
Cosiril LiftOff 000, . Foil Width 85,k
fluo floor Two55 Eoo Op eros on
5e0.Ckoo Ovo," C senes: eel WoisI-Hig!,
Broik, Otoossod laso Light M noiose 00e,
lesdofan kHOsO Ps,,oiois Osos 80005e

from '269.00

(I.R.S. e. 17 §15 (4) ) but no fractional shares shall he Issued.)

-

and services.

Two Ceses, kolik Oso, Rosis
CHues Hosto,

preemptive rights as set forth in
I3S2 of the illinois Banking Act

p.m., will be held rn the basement
f St. Lamhect's Chorch, 8145 N.

week of June 17, with classes

week sessjns jo $40 per person.

IoussOossno Eqs.10.. Coop.

opportunity to exercise their

St. Lamhert's Church aod the
Community
Blood

Tam Golf Course, 0780 Howard

the golf owing. A junior tsar-

WELTER

shall provide shareholders the

drive

Junior golf
lessons at Tm

hyJune7.

(Any offering nf all or pact of the

additiosat authorized shares

Skokie church
schedules blood

cover etiquette and all pIsases of

Lemons will hegts the week of
May 14. Classes meet as one of
the following days for six weeks:
Tuesday, Wedsesday, Thursday,
Frjday or Saturdoy from 19 am.
tu 11 am. orO p.m. 107p.m.

share.

Mayfield, technical director;

golf prefessionals, The fee for a 6

srder to reserve a place,
paynnestmmthe madehyMay 1.

000,800 shares, par value $1.00 per

Donagle, music directorl Frank

sessions are tsught hy quslified

catting the course at 965-9697. Sn

par value $1.98 por share, to

members Include Knott Mc-

2 p.m., Wednesday l-2 p.m.,

r

Dan Sigale, Jacki Greenberg, Ed
Mosoman, ForreutKulwla, Jeuny
Bermas, Debbie Brandwein, Lisa
Bany, and Sarkis Alsmakjiao.
Sn addition to Mr. Proffil, staff

21d98

inclsde pultjng, chippjng, pttching, short and medium irom,
the driver and sand game. All

Registration muy he made hy

RESOLVED:'
Tbatlhe aainrioed capital stock
of Demputer Plaaa State Bank he
increased from 759,000 shares,

Samaneigo, Margie O'Coanell,

BusiOcvs Phosc (9-S)

Gioup golf
lessons at Tam

In addition M-NASE

bank was adopted:

Taki, John Alsberg, Marina

City&Zip:

Honte Phone:

amending the charter ot Ibis

Singer, Adam Golukind, Richard

Age

Address:

August, AD. 1084, a quorum of
said stockholders was present,
and that the following resolution

members are Roo Packowitu,
Denn Williams, Linda Wasserman,- Susan Becker, Stove

beglnslogJuoe2
N-R
'Rho. -

15000

various disabling conditions.

-

-

State Bank, located at Niles,
illinois held no the 31st day nl

-

-

$210.00

requests for scholarships each

meeting of the
stockholders of Demputer Plasa

-

Nagent, Barbara Bass, Mary
Scherb, MarIa Hoffman, Jerry
Proffit, and Peter LaForge wilt

$105.00
155,00

$175.

I hereby certify that at a

premiered at the Goodman

-

OotuselTopIdo,-Ttc, Burner Crae,EuY
Clue, fln,obto eme,, . Ose
Piete5Urtu Cors ca on . 500 5 s.tu nno

30" Ranges

r

nKi

N-R

special recreation opportiissities

regular

takepart in the play. Student cost

Participastu Name:

Ss.see 1957

STANDARD FEATURES:

Rev

otherwise ha able to attend camp.
M-NASE receives over $4,000 in

STATE OF ILLINOIS
Countyof Cénk

by real people. Written -by a
Chicago author, the play

LocatIon, Jozwik Park
Age: 6-lOyearsold
throughJunel

-

dation of Park
Ridge-$loe, The
Morton Grove Women's Club-

deucriptions of their professions

(Registration begins April t)

Circle the appropriate sessiosand fee

park districts in Maine and NUes

for-profit association of theoin

ting. Call '075690f for mare informstloo.

based on first person oral

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION
EXPIRES 5-31-85j

NiIm, IL 60048. M-Nasc in a not-

Century Club Junior's Foss-

Club of Des Plaines-$405, the 26th

LEGAL NOTICEI(

office, 7577 Milwaukee ave. Call

Day Camp
ClausCode: tOOt

M-NASEs day camp scholarship fund accepta dunatbom

soosailer and mere intimate set-

NilesNerth inlocatedat gN.

ceo. All the presentations are

apply only if you register os or

g

Anyone interested

may send a contribution to MNASE at 764f Maio Street- in

The actors and actresses

:

987-6633 for information.

scholarship fund. The Optimist

describe a variety at occupations
in monologües, songs, and dan-

Register at the Park District

29 - August 9 and Ike resident fee
is $00, but remember, theoe fees

reqoested.

Lawler, Skokie.

am. to 4 p.m. (!xcept the last
day of each session when the
campendsotri000.)

year.

Village of NUes. M-NASR wan
presented the check by Elaine
Heben on their behalf

--

sponsor children of families in
financial need who would not

180 theatre which provides a

in the .hlatory'of Nileu North

from two gestlemen in the

individuals far their recent
donations to our day camp

it vu°l
Pe5e17

Other donations are

The Maine-NUco Association of

Special Recreation wishes to
thank the folluwing groaps and

theatre.

Monday through-Friday from 9

July 26, and the resideot fee ja
also $90. Session III io held July

reserved tickets are $3. The play
will he staged in North's new D-

students- on April 2047 and or
May 3-4. AccordIng in director
Jerr3i Proffit, the prnductlos will
utilize both student and faculty
laIent together for the first time

p.m. The camp program operates

Sensios II will he held July I -

-

Curtain Urne in n p.m., and

Terkel,wffl be presented by Nileo

drop-off-between 4 P'°h and 5

weeks beginoing June t7) is$90.

DianaField, setdeslgner.

--

-

-

Beth Gölata, cuatumerl and

based on the hook by Studs

op between 0 0m. and 9 am. and

begin Monday, Afrit t. If you
register before June 2, the
resident rate for Session I (3

Teachers-and stu

"Working;" apoignant musical

-

:-M..NASRéxpresses thanks
to-donors

lits
"Starin'NilesNorth-play

y

'

foc as little as $5 per resident ($10

Dry Cleaning
Laundry
Shirts
Leather

-

-llses.gle;ilIvrsdayrMayI,-SIen

¡

..

f 25858
25858

'TheBugIë,fllú-ldi,

cThe.B$gle,-ThuFSdIytMayJi-195

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
Stage crew works tobuild "Oklahoma"
From start to the final prodac-

finn week, it takes a team to
produce a Broadway musical like

"Oklahoma." The Maine East
learn consisto of three parts:
Faculty, Casi and Crew, and of
these three Crew is the most

uskssam.
Stage crew
sometimes
refeired to os lechsicat crew, has
some very important jobs to do,
nach as hoilding sels. For instasce, where wontd ilse Skidmore be

if be had no bars? Crew also

drey of Park Ridge, Michael Bon-

ube is anctiosisg off con, to farmn insteadofthelunch baskets?
Technical
crew
for
'Oklahorna"at Maine East consists nf about Iwesty-five fellow
classmates who work long honra
to make the muniraI the best it

marata of Nues, Rockelle Cohen

Marlo Nesbitt of Nitos, Tricia

also devote most of their Sotar-

Nulos of Nues, Brent Rutnen of
Des Plaines, Richard Schmid of

days to the musical. 'Commit-

Glenview, David Shapiro of
Glenview, Shorn Sil ver of Morton
Grove, Rosansa Soriano of Glenview, Livia Tisman nf Nitos, and

Yvonne Wolndkowicn of Park

Stage crew members for the

Ridge.

Art, Croft & Aotiqne Show & Sole

in Chicago io scheduled al
Arlington Park Espo Center,

Friday, Satnrday and Sunday,

2:00. 4:00. 6:00, 8:00. 10:00
WEEKDAYS:

May 3, 4, and 5. Discover a fresh

springtime array of decorating
ideas for the home. Imaginative
gifts for all occasions suited to
every taste and hsdget. Choose
from Oils,Watercolors, Stained
Glass, Woodworking, Country

6:00.8:00,10:00
HELD OVER

"LOST IN
AMERICA"

ALL
SEATS
2.25

9200 MILWAUKEE 296-4

Glassware asdmuch, much more
presented by over 350 eshibitoro
from throughout the country. Es-

Nomherat 362-6774.

4.25

Enchosdus Ronchcrus

Enchltodss suoos

5 00

5 00

chiles Ocliecco

4 50

FaI itas
A pound of fine strips
of Choice beef broiled
with peppors and
onions served
at your tobte with
tortillas to make
your own tacos

only $9.75
For two persons

taseb.on P.l.o.

Restaurants

Dies.. 51111017 HilO.,

\ Serving Lunch, Dinner and late Dining.

Chicago
Rash and De!aware

868 N;wabash

:

Schaumburg Morton Grove
On Algonquin Rd.

Just West nf RL 03

39772OO .

W. nf Edens X-Way

6319 Dempster

966-5037

is Ihr co-founder of Signed:
hIe wkick performs mosicat

Nues West High School freshmes Arthur Tiersby will portray
the load in "Anybody Out

There?", the school's spring
drama to be presented May 9-il

att:15p.m,

Writlon by John Patrick,
"Anybody Out There?" is a coutemporary tarco depicting what

hoppens to a "whimp" when a
mix-op in blood tests lead him lo
believe ho is a dying man.

Riles West faculty member
James Batto, who io directing the
play, has also selected to the cast

production of Rodgers & Ham-

The fee for the eight week

will present ito Sprint 1985
"Cinderella", at t p.m. os May 2,
3 h 4, and at 2 p.m. os May 5, at

the Lane Asditoriom, 2301 W.
Addioios, Chicago. Tickets uro
more information.

-

ALL DAYEVERYDAY

HOT DOG

99

a FRIES

D2U

bern and $85 for sos-members.

Cablenet
reorganizes
operations
Cablenot Associates reached
another milestone is its
development, as it passed frum
the construction nr now build
phase mto a stabitiued Operations
mode. As part of this prorms, a

full syotem reorganization has

OPEN '1IL

'DAIRY lo PM
n YIW

workshop io $75 for NSTC mom-

SUNDAY'TIL

9PM

1301 N. Milwaukee

been implemented. All job fun-

ctiom have been reviewed, and
appropriated staff roaligmssents
have bees instituted.
Themanagemost of Cublenet is

confidont that an Organization

has been created, which will
provide optimum service to its
cùrrentaod future subscribers.

sportS and several public service
a50005cemcots.
Cabtenot currently io seeking
college slodents for lis Summer

tlliuoio.

Pam BouherufPrnspectHeights, the shapely nurse, provides the
foil for much of the comedy in the vaudeville sketch titled "The
Doctor Will See You New." Hank Vandemboom, oogling the pretty
nurse, plays the doctors in this scene from Des Plaines Theatre
Guild's current production of Neil limos's comedy "The Sunshine
Boys." The play rovelves around the old vaudeville team of Lewis
agdClark, reunitedaftermany years...butstiltfighling each other.
Performances are at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and at 2:30
p.m. ou Sundays, April 28 and May S. A signer for the hearing imp4ired will,be featured at the final matinee ou May 5, thanho to
Cngregatiou Bene Shalom uf the Hebrew Association of the Deaf,

Phyllis Simon, 729-7575. A rocep-

lion will follow the concert atibe
Temple.

Sljokie.

seniors Gary Eoròl, luSt Kéller,

MONNACEP Spring

and Eon Lapins; juniors Steve
LeHew, Sosia Bychkuv,Sleve
Blonder,JonuthauljocosndRoh

tour schedule

Munie: sophomores Daniel Car-

ver and Jeremia-Voris, and
Mike

MONNACEP's popular tour of

Gorshhein,

Chicago's seaport àrea and trip

Stephaue Pnilzker und Lisa

to the - Stratford Festival in
Casada are among tours that
have bees scheduled for the

Falleroni.
Ticketntuthe playare $3. Riles
West High School io located on
Oaktus Street at Edesu in Skohie.
further information.

has been added tu this year's
roster uf tours.

The spring. tour schedule will

strt May 18 with "Old World

All sessions willbe heldon Thur-.'

Wisconsin," a journey tu Wincon-

sday evenings at 7:38 p.m.,

sin, via delano coach, with a
palEe tu visit a cheese fuctory.

commencing May 9, at Higtocrest
Cesterin Wihuetto.

An exploration nf Old World

Mr. Liss has been -closely

Wisconsin will follow1 an outdoor

associated initIo NSTC for many
years, having served as rosidént

re-creation uf 19th and 20th cesti

life eu a farm and in a

director for several seusnus.

village.

Amougtho mero thas2lshows he
directed were the asisticuUy
Scf
claimed pro4uctinns
Medea,
Virginia Wolff, St. Juan, Hamlet,
Man of La Mauchb

A hun tsur.uf ethniç Chicago is
scheduled for May 28 and will in-

Street, Uthe Italy, Greoktawn,
Bridgeport, Chinatown, Pilsen,

Old Polonia, audtattle Serbia.
On May 28, the five-day trip tu
tbe Spoletta FeStival will begin

Iheso prodnetlum were chosen tu
be pruduced by CB&Nutioijat TV.
For registration audfurtlser information; call 445-6273us', 272-

svs9i a'flight frum O'Hare. Parbczpanta wilt be able tu take ad-

vantage of nine events - at the
festival, including Chamber
mime concerta, a play an or-

-

Classic Chorales
Spring cónceit
conducted by Linda J. Gibeon,.

will be presenting "A Spring

Concert" at i p.m. on May 5 at

be singing songs by Mozart,
Bach, and Berger as well as

songs from the Broadway

Classic Chorales, Inc., in upen-

Cuuzell, The Evunsten Arts
Council, The National Enduwnsezst Fer The. Arts, and

pnlvatecnntntbutjeisj.

River Trip" on June t is a
specially designed and organined
all-dayguided loar oftho Chicago

-

-

Hin achievemeuto helped

in twu categories during the

More than forty notions wilt be

show: one forhot platter displays
and one tor hut individual plated

competing in the event which is

Variety Club
benefit theater
drive
Help provide o futuro 0f boise lo
ckildrcn with chronic diseases by

Club Theater Drive. Beginning
Muy 24, movie Ikeuters in the
greater Chicago area will spon-

sor collections to benefit the
young peopie who receive treut-

tu be the nutulanding theater
company in North America.
Plays of Shakespeare will be
feotured along with lectores and
discussions.
MONNACEP in tise adult
coloration component uf Oakton
College
in
Community

cooperation with Maine, Riles

and Glonbrook High llchools.. To

learn more about how these ericursiom fit into your future, call
a MONNACEP Program Consultantat 982-t011O.

$150,600. Volunteers wilt collect
dooattoon aller a short film abnut

children treated at La Habido is
showo. This year's film is

narrated by television per-

To help at a theater sear you,
call 363-67W, Est. 341.

Notre Dame Band
receives award
The Notre Dame Community
Ynuth Band, directed by Juba
Badsing and Grog Stepanek, participatod in the National Cathulic
Bandmaotern Association Band
Cuntost, held March 23 al

will he Invited tp a special

three judges, who evaluated the
band un the basis of balance, in-

Sunday, May19.
Many uf the pesideuta selected

tivitles to nursing home residen-

TIsis was the first lime the bend
bus participated in such an event.

cultural and recreational ac- terpretatiun and masiciamhip.

hy calling 067-7308.

lOzksuszoWuzhiegosel

Mon. - SaL 11-9 . Saz. 12-6

- Dinner for Two

Ted Wilmes (1546 Partoside,
Park Ridge) is the tOtS Chairman
of the Drive.

manity resources in providing

bearing classical music live.
Arranged through Orchard

Mmhinu. RhOssId bu
p.ufusutzouttyntuannd nuez o you,

-

sonality Monty Hall.

and performed fur u panel of

the township who are concomed
ubeut prOviding for the mestal
health needs of the community.
Further information lu available

Reg. Price f32"

With Ike help of hundreds of

attempt tu enlist mure corn-

local industry, und residents of

WHILE

You WAIT

volunteers, the Variety Club and

Meadows Nursing Homes,it is an

und une was a concert pianist.
Through the generesity of the
Skokte Valley Symphuny, they
will again have the espenlence
denjeij them fer many years of

$1. 995

volosteer bottine number is 363-

Symphony AssocIation, several
cenicienta of twa nursing homos

Appeals are being made tu

SAT., MAY 4
11 am. - 4 p.m.

evening ut a svigkbork000

Three netectiom were prepared

have had a. musical background

825-3687
7946 W. Oakton, Nues

VCR
CLEANING DAY

tkouter during the drive. The

selling to Village und Skubie

t_s, a populatioz that suffers social
and cultural isolation.

3for700

zr. ri,, Sor. lt s.c-s pussy 12 .1 co.

IVano u. TlYt

by dnootisg un uflernoon or

Center and the Skokie Valley

evening uf clarnicul music, on

PER DAY

4h

'Qn

297007

aPar.rinutor.lzel

DEI PLAINES. It,

Hospital und Research Center.
Volunteers eus help rome foods

Madonna High School, and
received a first place uward.

Mental Health Center's Geriatric

lv

M
° MARCOR
:-VIDEO

2636E DEIPITER

mest at La Rabida Children's

La Rubida Children's Hospital
hope to top last year's recordbreaking contribution total of

manees by what many comiden

t'

volunteering for the 19fb Variety

and sides:

espose participants to pertor-

the first international culinary
competition for stodents und apprentice chefs.

6750, Est. 341.

The five-day trip to the Strut-

DIMENSIONS

and he pinzo to enter competition

seaport area os a heated boat
protected by transparent roof
ford PlayFmtivalJano 25-59, will

VIDEO

Dravenach earn his spot on the
U.S. team at "Taste of Caoadu,"

Program which provides cuan-

Thanks tu the cooperative offorts nf Orchard Mental Health

the Rayes Auditorium, 027 Nnyen
st. in Evansten. The children will

nurerl in punt by The flliunin Arta

The "Seaport of Chicago and

Symphony offers
treat to elderly

The Classic Children's Chorale,

Singers, and vaniuuufulkuuzgs. A
donation of $5 will be taken at the
door.
The Classic Chtldrou's Churale,
which tu a performing arm nf,The

-

eludo such areas as Maswell

Elieaboth, the Queen., Twa uf

musical "Cats", the Swingle

chestral cuncort, as opera, a jazz
concert, a baSel, and two scenic
tours.
"Michigan Shore Encuroios" is
scheduled for June 1 and wilt in-

spring.
. elude visits to Windmill Island
ta addition, a trip tu the Spotet- at Holland and the Gerald Ford
lo Festival of the Performing Ar- Presidential Mmeum is Grand
Is in Charleston, South Carolina, Rapids.

Please call 955-3880, ext. 1190, fur

2399.

Busch att9t-44St before May30.

ber - os the U.S. team from

are $5 and are ovailablo from

freshmen

Internship Program. Interested
students should contact Peggy

the country and is the only mem-

Spring drama workshop
Director/ActurTed Uns.

election telecast, high school

suminati000 received from
American Culinary Federation
apprentice programs throughout

Niles West. Spring Dráma

The Lane Tech Mnoic Theatre

available at the door. We oscourage you to contact us for
_s

Iferriog and H.M.S.-Pinuforo, in
to many . concerts
lkrooghoot the Uoiled Slolcn. She

productioo of local programming
sock as Cubtenet's acclaimed live

selected from more than 180

Ladin has presented "The Many
Faces of Jewish Music" in many
other cites throsghoot the country, io addition to performing is
olker concerts of both sacred and
secuturmosic.
Tickets for 1ko May 5 concert

Sean Reilly of Park Ridge, ¡thonda Davis of Northbrook and Pani

Cahleset Programusiog DoparIment staff, assisted -io the

student at Triton College. He was

syoagogue, where she conducts
Ike Adult und Junior choirs. The
concert will besvfit the Maurice

Spring drama workshop, conducted by Chicago Teaehor/

merstein's delightful classic,

Tscss

litorgiral works. Ms. Ludio, a
Chicagoan, is the Castorial
Soloist
ut the Glenview

Four area college students,
Mike Macmao of Streamwnsd,

under the supervision of the

Dravenack, a reoldent of
Chicago's northwest side, is a

will also perform two prominent

Cablënet
internships

teroship Program. Thy students,

competition being held this month in Toronto.

liturgical and musical comedy
selections, and the Adult Choir

-I

completed Cablenet'o 13 week to-

Federation's "Taste of Canada"

u program of popular, classical,

has scheduled their annual

at Lane Tech

(Old Mèsko F.vsdie,)

ensemble. Ms. Ludin will present

North Shore Theatre Company

"Cinderella"
;

representing the United Staten at
the
American Culinary

comedy und popular songs. Mo.

The show will be held at

Toys,
- Leather,
Photography, China Painting,
Floral Arrangements, Jewelry,
Baskets, Hard-to-Find Quality
Astiqse Furniture, Collectible

Signed: Musically Yours vocal

-

Lark of Des Plaises presently

Rosemont; is one of sin chefs

Marlene Rosenberg, and the

broken anddomaged crynlal. The

Arlington Park Expo Center on
Encbd jost coot of Route 53 in
Arlington Heights lUne Gate 51
on Friday, May 3, 10 o.m. - 10
p.m.: Satnrday,.May 4, lt am. 10 p.m.; und Sunday, May 5, lt
am. - t p.m. Admissions is $3 for
adotta; $1 for Senior Citiuens on
Friday only: Children under 12
are free. For more information,
call The Lambs Events Hotlise

WOod

Allen, Nonry Eslrin, Jane ¡Cenas,

A glass grinder will repair

retarded adslls.

tice chef at the Sheraton Inter-

notional at O'Hare Hotel in

Municully Voocs, u cocol enocm-

dedicated lo helping montalty

Sheraton hiternational's
chef named to U.S. team
Jameu Dravenàch, an oppren-

und special guest artists Sarah

uddilios

from ike show will beuofit Lambs
Farm, u Ooti000l - Center

tory, Dotto, Metal Sculpture,
Graphics, Personalized Items,

uve,, Glonview. She ovilI be accompaniod 'by Elaine Sherman

Moid ond the Thief, Albert

well. A porlior of the proceeds

Folk Art, Fiber, Patchwork, Pot-

SAT. fr SUN:
1:15, 3:00, 4:45, 6:30,
8:15. 10:00
WEEKDAYS:
6:30. 8:15, 10:00

Congregutipo B'nai Jehoshua
Beth Elohim, 901 .Milwashee

Murrioge of Figuro, The Old

fino things made at Lambs Farm
may be psrchaoed al 1ko show as

-

Music II" is a concert on May5at
7:30 p.m., to ho hold at

many major operas sock as-The

wonderful baked goods, jams,
jellies, silbscreeoiog ond klher

"The Sunshine Boys"

Marilyn J. Ladis will present

Ms. Ladio han song roles in

joy special guests, clowon and
mnsical rslerlainment.

ENTERTAINMENTG-UIDE

"The Many Focos of Jewish

Singer Choir Fond.

Lambs Farm
Antique Show & Sale
The largest Spring Showcase

"CODE OF
SILENCE"

63OWEEKDAYS
430 SAT. frSUN.

Morton Grove, Monica Jelonek of
Nitos, Eric Kuklewohi of Morton
Grove, Olivia Lee of Des Plaises,
DonOsa Lewis of Morton Grove,

upcoming masical are Keith As.

STARTS FRIDAY

PRICES

of Nileo, Benita Hollenherg of

can he. Production week they
average ahoüt five and a half
honrs a day after school. They

SAT. SUN:
i :45, 3:45. 5:45. 7:45. 9:45
WEEKDAYS
5:45. 7:45. 9:45

R

Ridge, Chriatina Harris of Nitos,
Gary Heinz of Nibs, Yvette Hill

technical director.

"GODS MUST
BE CRAZY"

-

of Nileo, Brian Edlnnd of Park

'r said Mr. David Jeffers, faculty director, and Mr.
RogOr
Kleinfetd,
faculty

HELD OVER

R

figlio of Nues, Rosario Cam-

ment and dedication is the key to

GOLF MIL
PG

organizes props. How would Aunt
Eiter explain to the audience why

"The Many
of Jewish Mustc II"

The Notre Dame Community

Youth Band is in its second year
of esistendo, and is upon to any
grammar school hand utucleut.
Fur further inforsnatius, call the

music department ut Notre

Dame High Schnt at 065-2906,
Ext. 53, zrfi3O-4788.

,

Jusi $695

The saeisgs 00e jost two wooderlol dorisg nor 5-day Meninos
lodepeod rocen ylebrutionCioco dv Moyo! Get your choice
of two dissero lrom usy nl sor two-item combo plates, pios
tio tians tor dessert lar only 86.95. (ttegnlorly $0.86!)
Join the lirolo Muy 5-0 tor Ian und u greut drol, Imol

Kids Under 12 Faf for 99

(Irom children's meno when accompanied by adult)

Senior Citizen Discouni
99$ All-American Breakfast

atf,

Good food at great prices!
That'swhal's happening

M-EX ICAN C AFE
BREAKFAST - LUNCH ' DINNER

-

o

USE THE BUGLE
,

.

»

i

InTFoikwgEthtiOflS

pi1 NILES BUGLE

-USETHE BUGLE

S

S

-

-

----

966-3900

-__

oo49OO

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

SIDING

NILES BUGLE

,5tsRA

S

CONSTRUCTION

& SEWERS

PACKING &
SHIPPING

HOUSEHOLD
CLEANING

HANDYMAN

PETS

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS
.

NICE PETS FOR

'SEWING MACHINE

-

-

.

Skyway Building

O'CONNOR SiDING
CLEAN
o

:

CHECK
CanUalAIrCoodhIoning

G

:

All ,,,,.I 5,11. I
10% seni orcirieno di5000nC
I

:

AIIW0,kGss

BESTTEMP INC

st roWndows

-

SOI0SS oroscolns eII,Son
4708888 Li cense d - Insured - Bonded
-

792-3700

BYAPPOIIIJTMENTONLY

-

R

Galt Rd. U Mile West of Milweukeo
CrnddCardsAcnepted

ob

N wP
CALL NOWI
f

'

und FoundationS
Free Estimates
698-4434

S

AllTyPosOtC OOsroCc Weds

Refinishing

Sdwk

Ano dable P ce

h

ForWoodlPeo,ted)Metel

D

WV

-

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLERATES

Call Roy

MAY SPECIAL

-S---

S-.

-

-

Buy Dtrect From Craftsman

ALUMINUM

Se Co t gRe rfa

NewConstruntion

-

SS .-

l--T

li

.-...

. Patching

lnsured.Guaranteed
Free Estimates at 84 Prices

827-7327
TOUCHOFBEAUTY

-

(lo Colorai

Over 30 years Serving
NILESTOWNSHIP
a Excavation

Rrsisrfucingnforiunwuyn-

SOFFIT-FA5C!A

!NSULEDSIIIING &

FAHoO

RbH BLACKTOP

REPLACEMENTDOORS
WINDOWS/SHUTTERS

a

8856 Milwaukee Ave
.
Rilen, Illinois

DAYS A WEEK

Fr,, Esfinrefnn by Owner-I fleur, d
-

NOEWOOD SIDING

Spring Prices Acoilablc Now
As 84 Spring ReIns!

2557030
Affilie5tdvfifhnothnrc?pany

,

JOHN S

MUDJACKING
NnwCOrlercfc Work Of All Types

Parching
-

SONS

Specializing In

CATCH BASINS
-

FREE ESTIMATES.jNSURED

SEWER SERVICE

Office & Showroom
Located In

Oukton B Milwauken,Niles

MORTON GROVE

YOurNnighbgrhoodSnwcr Man

470-1 1 18

-

SCRAP HAULING

R Id g M

g'

823-5762

-

-

Special

TU K

On

.

774-5964

ai.

--

AnySize Job

967-9124
966-1718 -

r-1
-

S

GARAGE DOORS
-

-

SPRING DISCOUNTS
cc,WRatBcOueuERRfls

'

-

flÇ?

INSTALLED ASD REPAIRED

-n'

24 Hoar Ensergeecy Bercice

I
s 5j7ag

FreeEstmtatesooDooro

'4,
-

-

72-nos

-

s

-

wave

-

.

UlJUJtc3

p,

-

;

i:#'

I

Il

Cell Kan

,

668-4110

ne

RR

Orgafi ft Voice. Private in
st d o
hW
stru t
Classic S popular music,

,s,wNoEtUe

C mu nets

-

RICHARDL GIANNONE
965-3281
-.-.--------.--..---c----

ChimneysRebuilt

WRITTEN

\ FREE

FlagstwelNaIkn

-

UI5iIUL

ii

Y

Ovnr 15 Yeats

Solid Roofing Company
All Types of Roofmg
Tackpointing Er Siding
CALLNOWI

777-3068

Fully Innnrrd

to

.
A

-

_EAtW

...I
I
1

I

-

AIRTIGHT
Tuckpointing

-

N

NEW ROOFING
AND REPAIRS
-

rrsonWactoarSk

All W rk G aranteed
Insured. Free Estimates

F
!!

OCONNORROOFING

---

965-3077

.5
-,

-

-

r

-

-

-

Free Estimulen

965-6316

In5urei

FreR Estimates
Ir

gerning No,th Shore

.

-

Complete Masonry Repairs

\
-

...

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

Tuckpointing/MasOflrY

-

Painting S Wallpapering
Preparationand Sealing
Staining and Finishing of

PleareorTrunk Leed

Piano- Guitar AccordIon

uinlkRRfLStmeafli
-

-

Our Specialty

I

I

Moves *

InterlorandEXteñOf
Decorathig

4n_f----\_J'

BU DW

fl

-

-

-

:e SBCeecv5Ettlllceuo*lenl

ANDREWS
GARAGE DOOR

csïs

-

I

AekAbn.atOer

PRfeIáIiIIMmIiR.

-

ROOFlNG

* SAVE *

-

Early Bird PrIces

-

966-1194

HOME

tar

500E

LOW COST

FOR FI1EEESTIMATES

CALL 262-0983

973-7311

Call For Delivery Price

ncst:sBriosnlneirwm

ROOFING

FREEESTIMATES

,F,eeEetln,ate.

i-

WALLpApiNG

ra:1;L::

7920376

CALLJOHN
Bogès &PaCkIflg Service

I

Kitchen Remodeling

-

24 Hour Phono 5 ,ruica

h

Pides. Iflnois

REMODELING

E1ERIOR I

OrganMauSflg

832-9322

le

TRUCION BY PAUL

-

-

Concrete Construction
Company, Inc.

_

i

298-7297

ESThLLT9

YRE

ForAflysi3ONOed5

oan

S

Available

-

CONCRETE
RAISING
HELBIG

SEWERS

c°sZ1'ct

-

PrinetO C,Oeultatiofls
E.S.P. Park,s C

---

PAINTING
ThRIOR 8c

D&P

Wa

Firewood

S

827-8097

STORMWLNDOWS

463-5352

i nnurc d.

--

-,

CLEANING

opecialisrs. Frenes lloraSes, fully

Fron Estt:s

CEDAR SIDING

Bonded

Inm0t

-

TRUCKING &
PICK-UP

OFFICERELOCATION SERVICE

Home Improvernents
PIASTERING

Stump Removal

EARLYBIRD
.
Spring
Clean-Up Rates

K-93559

-

SIDING

SCRUBafldSHINE
CLEANINGSERVICE

Residential-Apartments and
Small Offices,

CARPET CLEANING

-

PSYCHIC EiCI.AIRVOYANT
CARD READER

S

965-6415

LITTLE ACRES
. Tree

g

-

CHECKMATEMOVERS

SERVICES

s Dri ewaysPark g A

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

-

.5397
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Conthmed from Page I

The bill's litent ¡s to shift

the bordes of the costs to

Cigarette smoking from the
general taspayiog poputotioo

to those who coose these
diseases,

the cigarette
mantifactorero," oaidKostra.
The victims' famities would
he aided hy ouch a bill. Atoo,
medical enp050eo of the state
. Public Aid Deportment would
he ahte to recover medical expeosél for svoltare recipiests
who die of long cancer or emphysemo.

Presently, the State payo
more than $1f million a year in

hospital hilts alone for those
Victimo. Kostra added there

greater than 1200 degrees, occur-

managed to open it allowing o pet
dog to run out.

ding to Nitos Fire Department

"The state shostd

he
allowed to recover these costa

so taxpayers don't hove to
suhsidize the real cause of
these itloenses," said Kuutra.
"That's money throws away

that could he helter used on
other programs."

While the legislation in a
long way from hecomiog law,
il okviousty wilt he vigorously

opposed hy the tobacco isdustry. An for Mr. Kxulra he

is still a member of the
cigorette-vmoking pubtic.

despite the intense smoke and
heat, Lt. Martin Stankowica and
officer Martin Staskowico ven-

lured into the house to see if
anyone was there, However, the
smoke aodheal drove them hack,
The officers coslacled the fire

.-

one Marten Urove Art Guild

will hold its monthly meeting alt
p.m., Wednesday, May 8, at Man-

sfield Park Fteldhouse, 5830

Churchot., Morton Grnve.
The eveniog will feature Scalp-

tsr, Arleoe Siegel demonstrating
in Stonep-are Cloy hegioniog with

a ehilds' head and tahing it
throsgh the aging process finishing with the head of ax old
mon. Arlene Siegel teaches, rann

workshops and lectures. Her

works cao he seen is many

galleries Throughout tilinois and
tndiana.
Audience participation -

queutions welcomed, and ex-

perienee an exciting evening in
the fine arto. All oe welcome to
join nu - non-members sre asked
font denatinu.
For information call 96f-3202.

Continental Cablevision is of
fering a free televiuion prndflc-

lion courue in May te Morton
Grove residents ucd sou-profit
Orgasioationo.

"Lights, Camero, Sound"

provides

overview

an

nf

television productios that ioeludes hands-on experience is
studio camera technique; audio
recording, video switching, and

directing. tipos completion of,
thisfour day course, utudestn will
have the knowledge and skills to

technically produce a show for

cahlecasting on Costinentals

pukic
Theaccess channels. courue will be held at the

Morton Grove studio, Monday,
May 6; Wednesday, May 5; Mss-

day, May Cs, aod Wednesday,
May 15; frorxin3f p.m. le in30
p.m. Other courocs are available
I

I

I

I

-

The entire basement was m

flameo whenfiremeOaiTived.

The hasemeul had keen partitiooed into five rooms using
studding and paneling which
were quickly cossomed by the
Shortly alter 7 p.m. a Morton

department to report the lire

Grove engine arrived ox ike

Niles Police Chief Clarence

botes in the roof to attempt lo
releane the superheoted smoke

.

-

-

house and found the home in
flames....which may have affecled the home sent door."

Michalnon ooid the blue games

to fill in at the two fire slolions

coming from Ike house were

registration form al the Conlinental Cablevision office in
Morton Grove, located al 8121
Austin Avenue.

For more information, contact
the Public Access Coordinator al
530.4472.

Morton Grove
Park daHce
recital
.- The 1085 Marten Grove Park
Dislrict dance recitol will be held
on Soturday, May 18, at 3 pin. al
Nitos WestHigh School.

The pcogram, which features

dancers in the park district's
ballet, creativo, jaco and top
classes, includes performers

choreographed by parh dintricl
innlrsctors Helen Doti and Leslie
Abramnoe.

D000lions will be accepted at
the door.
For more inlormalion call 9857447.

to mier the
house by firemen were unsuccr55001 beca000 of Ike estreme
mol, according to Michalson.

Firemen wore wearing their
protective gear and air looks but
Riles Fire Chief Harry IÇinossuki
said firemes's protective

ny obeRer for women and
children, creating u community
compater learning renier, OlortinO a sommer job program for
young people, and providing job

counnetiog to the young and

andatthefire.
Commonwealth Edison aud
Northern Illinois Gas officialo
were on the ocene to torn off

on Ike basement stove and fur-

bully attempt to "drown" the

fice with 16ff gallons nl water per
mioule.
Before floodinglhe house, two

firemen hod entered the frost al
lheboase, however, managed to
eorapr after feeling lhc lire1 floor
begin to collapoe into -Ike
basement.

Moot of the first fluor living
room Itoortelt man didthe dining
room aod bedroom flooro.
Addilional equipment had tobe

sommoned during the fire lo
refill firemen's air tacho.
Kisowohi naid an air taub koldn
about 35 minoIco worik of air.

Hnwvccr, whro firemen are
fighting a fire, they consume
most of the air in the lank io
aboul 29 minutes.

At 0.31 p.m. Niles firemen
began turning oIl houes flooding
the building to allow tour firemen
to enter the basement.
Using one watvr hose pumpiog

SOS gallons per minute, Ike

-A proposal of how to use the

$2b,ISS grant, either by thai
organioatios,

-

Sonoowohi, Schoeffer and
other fire officials had to crawl
nnderiieath the collapsed first
Initial speculation in leaning

Cenl'd from Bkokie-L'wOOd P.1

inivouivo period of lime ovili give

Ihe 1g firemen on the scese
nayiug they "took a healing",
fightiogthe difficutthnnse fire.

1835-10721, Joril

Kinowski said many of Ihe
firemen were exhausted from

Kr005n 1135-10501.

Group W...

gear with as additional 50 pound
Ony000 tank on Ikeir backs.

Could from Skokie-L'wOOd P.1

Morton Grove
-Library news

includes oxerine as well an lips

on diet, health vare and sop-

plemenlal exercise programo.
Gloria Borr, ,Groop W Cable,
Shokie, Marketing Assistant, han
been participating io the elasseu
for Ike poot a weeks. "I'm saving
a loi of money by working out at

The Morton Drove Public

Library will preueot a special
showing ofthe film "Places in Ike

Group W. The classes are

on Monday, May 6 at 2:30 and

professionally run, and -the

730 p.m. Chicago actor John

workout really maheo you feel

Malhuviek gives an inspiring performance in Ike supporting cast;
which includes Ed Harris, Ainsy

good," said Borr. Skohie residen-

Io are invited to come to Ihe

studio and enercine for free each
Monday, Wednesday, aed Thor-

Madigan (biso from Chicago),
and Danny Glover.
The story concerns the ntrúggte

BUGLE PUBLICATIONS
8746 N. SHERMER ROAD
NILES, ILLINOIS 60648
I

II

111111111!

"Places iisthe Heart" is a work uf

than 33 states.

missino io free.

Caucus...-

-

Another episode in the film
series on world religioso, "The
Long Search" will be shown at

.. - - Ifyou have a pet peeve, a word of
thanks or anything of news value,
write a Letter to the Editor - - -

(PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK)

Group W Cable is a leader in
Communications serving more
Iban 2 million people in more

lave Io be seen and felt. Ad-

Nome

Stale

classes.

led the film, also wrote the
screenplay about life in kin

. homelosnu doringthe Depression.

PUBLISHED FVERY THURSDAY

City

491f immediately to reserve a
spat io one of the 'Body Tunes'

-

Tenas. Robert Benton, who direc-

ONE YEAR 12.00
LII iwo YEARS 21.00
THREE YEARS 28.00

Address

odoy from 5 p.m. - g p.m. Call 874-

dawn farm in Wanakackie,

{

Only signed Idlers will br pobliahrd,
but numen will lee withheld upon reqorat.

-

the LJhrary on Tuesday, May 701

R30 and 730 p.m. The film is

"Religioo in Indonesio" and odiiusion is free.

.

-

The latent changes in Social
Security and Medicare benefits
wilt be discussed in a lecture at
the Library on Wednesday, May I
a67:30p.m.
-

Send all letters to: THE BUGLE
8748 N. Shermer Road
Nues, Illinois 60648

-

The upeaker will ha Arnetta
Hulls, Field Representative for

the Glenview and Evanston

-

Continaed from Pagel
The purpose of the East Moine
Township General Cascos in to

provide for the nominafion of
persons of nututanding ability
and character as candidates for

al Deere h Company, Molino, IL.
ADVANCED STATISTICAL
METHODS IN QUALITY CONTROL will tobe placo on
Tuesday, May 21 and is

John Blaoejah, Oho oeminoe
leader, is Prosideol of
Institute of
Managom001

Fields.
For more infornoalion, please
call 1ko tontitnle for Business h
Professional Develnymenl al 1351t54ort35-100S.

Fire
conference...
may have found a greano fire on
Ike niove and, in trying lu poi il

area will join Ilmo Cancos.

. FREE with a $250.00 minimum balance
. 200 FREE basic checks with your first order
51/4% Interest compounded daily and paid monthly
. Cancelled checks returned along with your monthly statement,
. CASH STATION® Card with 24-hour access to your c-ash
CASH STATION® availability at i 50 separate locations and i 78

.

JEWEL Food Store Money Centers

. FREE ohecking with NO minimum balance for Senior
Citizens with direct deposit of Social Security.

walls.

Nibs Fire Chief Hurry
Kioowski osid Mro. Kubiab may
have become dioorieoled in the
thick smoke and boon unable to
escape from Ike basement.
When Mro. Eubiah'n daughter

Main Office4930 N. Milwaukee Avenue

firemen thaI her mother woo in
the house.

Whon firemen arrived no the r
nr000 they Oound no vor in the
garage Or parked near the house

and, checking with neighbors,
were told that both women had
left earlier in the evening.
Intenso flameo and 1200 degree
heat prevented liremeu from en-

tering the house for over two

Chicago 60630

Niles 60648
7759 N, MilwaukeeAvenue
Chicago 60631
6133 N. Northwest Hwy.
Schiller Park 60176
9343 W. Irving Park Road

965-5500
631-5445

Park Ridge 60068
i West Devon Avenue
Chicago 60659
3312 N. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Mt. Prospect 60056
1024-B Eimhurst Road

823-5550
539-1211
981-0377

hours aflertheY arrived.

Funeral services for Mro.

Kubiak were held Sotsrtay.

OLR welcomes

EUGENE J. RUDNIK, JR.

blood donors

PRESIDENT
.

Nitos resideolu are urged to

Thomas Dore, aod the blood
Plolka, ond Bonnie Mxlnrnki,
orge all chorch members and
Nitos rvnidenLs to share their
gift nl life.''

777-5200

Branches-

Romana, who lived with her

mother, relurned home two boaco
after Ike fire olarled, she alerted

drive ehsirper0005 Father Frank

orfaeinotiono io the Rout Mairie

55.00

-not, spread il to surrounding

Cohen at 965-8142 or Michael TaIn

people, particularly, are urged to
attend this important program.

Total
Priçe!

Features of the PEERLESS 51/4% Checking Account

Aoalyoio.

Nibs. OLR Pastor, Father

eerely hopen timol all eoososomuly

.

Significance, Chi-Sqoaro

kasoment, 5310 N. Greenwood,

Social Secority alfices. Retired

B&W Portable T.V. Set for Only

deoigned to provide industrial

Organizations seeking membership should contact Benjamin H.

Tuwnnhip General Coocus 0m-

ACCOUNT AROUND.
A 5" Bentley Ultralight

oopoeially deoigood for Quality
Eoginoers/Managors/Soporvisors and M000foclurieg
Engineers. The cooroe io

walk in and donate blond on Sundap, May 5, at Our Lady of Ran50m Charch. The drive, from 7:30
am. to 1:35 p.m., will be held io
Paluch Hall in the school

al 545-229f, The East Moine

,

Management Services Manager

School District #207 and RIementarp School District #f3. Member
Organioaliono will receive an application by mail. New

the Boards of Educotios of High

HERE'S A PROMOTION THAT'S
OUT OF THIS-WORLD
AND-JUST FOR OPENING THE
BEST DARN CHECKING

diana University fnr 15 yearn.
Mr. Becher is Materials

Cori lione d from Pagel

her Oocar-winsing performance,

SUBSCRIBEI I

135-10.011 or

working in their 35.pnoodu of fire

of a widbw to salvage her rua-

looghl Operationu Management
at the Indianapolis campus of In-

Manogemenl and Engineering

un the chanco lu make different
hiedo of vo000eti000 thou aro
poosililo willi closnen ohick unii'
meet ence er Iwice o merkt
Per luetlier infoemutioo about
''T ripio Enp000re,'' cull Toste

-

Becher. Professor Hall has

ChicagO, Inc. wilh over 23 peoro
enyerioncv in Ike Qualily

baoemcnt stove which spread lo
nearby paneled wallo and evenItibily consumed - the estire
basement.
-

Seminar leaders ore Profcsbor
Robert W. lIaIt and Franklin J.

Dintribolion and Two Parlor

towards a grease fire ou the

Kinowuki proined the efforts of

Coot'd 1mm Skobic-L'wood P.1

-A brief stalemeht au lo how ils
"Boot Civic Idea" will make Ihr

Door County...

debris.

Oakton ...

ochedule for cnmpletion.

which to live and work.

flohr to check the basement

The Snard will review mallero
regarding the neniors at the nest
Townnhip Board meeting to ho

personnel wilh the tools for eontrolling batch uniformity of Phort
prodoelion ron botches. Advancod techniques inclodes Tents nf

community a better ploce io

Heart", otorriog Sally Field in

...

another

hnw it will ho carried out and a

naco ood they were found intact.

.

by

orgauinotion, or for a purpose not
connected wilh any organioatioo.
-Ao estimated cool of the project,

origin of the fire-was the down-

more Iban 200 lo 300 degrees.

Eight water hoces were

may nubmit a two pago entry
uopplyiOg the fstlowiug infor-

utilities.
Fire officials investigating the
fire have determined the point of

clothing cannot sustain heal of
brought mb the house to even-

ansiotingtkehandicopped.
My Nilen Township nnoprnfit
civic, fraterbal, religious, oociol,
educational Or siher group with
5011v) (3) federal tax designation

also called lu nix off-duty firemen

oluirs kitchen.
- Officials were qmck toadd Ihat
they checked all gas connections.

We publish every Thursday

a vacont nchool 1510 an emergen-

-

firemen from Hites and Morton
Grove were on Ike scene. Nitos

"Lighln, Camera, Sound."
If you would lihè le register for
thin cosme, fill out a cable clans

wide "Bent Civic Idea" orante

At the height of the fire 1g

Fire was shooting in a coutisuouS stream from the
basement windows and doors.

to students apeo completion of

preciative of that," McEtligott

Additionally, Morton Grove

leave the bouse.

about 1100 degreeo.
Repealed 0110cm

pson.

hold at 7:30 p.m. on May 7, 198e 01
oaid..the
Town
Hall
localed al 1710
Since ITT initiated thin nalion- BallardRd., Park Ridge.

und energy lo enoare Ihn success
of thin program. We ace very ap-

PEERLESS. FEDERAL SAVINGS

snrry Ihat he has chosen to cod
his career this way," suid Thom-

havenaspiCianserigifln,

St.

noticed umoke, went hack lo the

they respected Frisdt an a.
lruttéeand as é friend. "t orn

ITT haCcommittod muck lime

by ficemen lo allow smoke to

feos great. Two police nfticers

fmgea

The state fire marshall investigaten all fires ai which in-.
janes or deaths occarar which

picture window was broken out

AO attempt Is enter the front

which to make thin award. Their
donolinO foco well beyond the
$25,100 that will be given away.

State Fire Marshall Harry

mendatioos In Emrikson.
Commeoting en Ike officeru'
actions Emriknon said, "I thick il

and gasses io the home.

selecting our eommunttp- oc

Schaeffei'srasCalled tathe fire at
8:44p.m.

door was imssccenslul kec000e of
deadhotis securing the door. The

Emriknon said 00 Tuesday the ofheers' actions would he reviewed

scese, Firemen began punching

waist to enpressthanhè to ITT for

-

hy a police committee which
makès commendation recom-

immediately opon leaving the

from preuchont age through high
The rociclal is
school.

-J

Dnty ChiefGordonMichalsOn.

ITT.. Contiaoedfeoñi'lcdgc3' Frindt...

firemen finished: extinguishing
the fire which was òfflclally extmguishedat9:24p.m.

Fire Chihf Bernard Brady was at
the sceneof thefire,
Brady wan quoted as saying
this woo the most intense bouse
firehehad overseen.
Niles Police were snflimosed
to keep the crowds ofpeople hack
as welt as to hlock off Waukegao
Rd. between Dohson und Howard

Continental offering free
television production course

meeting
.-,

Continued frnm Pagel

Fire officials report that

are; mfflioou of dollars more
which are costs for docloro'
care and medicine.

Womaú killed;.. Cont'd 1mm Skakle-L'waodp,i

TIMOTHY P. SHEEHAN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
ME MOE R

ESLIC
etaal NaaliNs

vn, 0mçs cxa,utosr® nus

LENDER

678-690Ó
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our home?
Fixed rate mQrtgages . . .

au adjulable rate mortgage

what is the best deal lorydu?
Here aresomeguidelines to
help make your dream home a
reality loryour lamily.

Thislepeuds, ut course, on
whelheryour income actually .
increases as your adjustable
mortgage rate increases, and

paying a number ot points. This means you should compare the
actual dollars required for
uplront payments.

-

adjustable ratemortgages... is probably helter for you.

-

-

ou the kind-of adjustable rate
mortgageyOu choose. :

lfyoulike knowing that your
monthly payments will not
increase over the years,
You will find many kinds ol

.2

-

.

We present thiuinformation lo
help you in your decisionmaking, and we add this good

What ildex will he the hasts
for increases irs your rate and

-

monthly payments? An ijsdex
that is especially advantageous
lo you is the Federal Home
Lohn Bank's cósl-ol-funds
index. lt moves in gentle
curves, without the more

--

-

ji

.

.

:

their paymedls increase.
If you

-

-

Norwood is nearwhen you
need ria, always ready to help.
you lake the mystery out of

.
-

-

èxpect interest rates

What is the highest rate you
- mighthaveto p3', uñder the

to go up a lot, you arprobably .wòrst circumstances?
What is the actual cost of the
- belterpffwith a lixed rate
. morlgge. However, il interest - adjustahle rate mortgage?
. rates go down:orstaythe same,

-

Qlten, you cyn get lowrates by

NORWOOD
FEDERAL
A

SAVINGSAND LOAN ASSOCIATION..
5813 N. MilwaukeeAvenue, Chicago

-

primary puhpbsh jy-to tooter
- home ownership, änd we
invite you to let us help you
own the home you want.

theirincomestoincreaseas

.

.

monthly payments? A ceiling on

.'lowdr, moreffordable iuitial.
tile maximum interestáte that
monlhly payments, then
-çaubecharged overth&énlireconsider àn adjustable rate
life of the toan? This cuis protect
mortagc lt cáo be a big help to you from very südden, steep
younger families who expect
increasesin interest rates.

Home huyers
are welcome here:

Norwobd has in excess ol$t5
millioudoltarsready now tor-- - mortgagpiqnding at---.competitihe rates. Our
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lòwerinterestrate, with
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pronouñced ups and dovns of many otherIndexes that aré
used lo determine rate changes..
Is there a cap on the short- Ifyou want to start out with a term increasebl yourrateand .

.
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mortgageS BuI you can usually

geta lowerrale on a 15-year
mortgage, and there are other
advantages.
Forrnonthlypaymenlsthat
.
are only a little larger than with
a 30-year mortgage, you own
yoürhome tree and clear 15
years sooner, and you may be
surprised to see flow very
much rnoneyyou canave.
tt'ssubstantial .- :__.
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adjustable rate mortgage, but
you will know ahead ot time
hbw much you wiltpay over the
entire lite otybur mortgage.
Mahy people automatically
.
thinlctirs.t of a 30-year fixed rate

.

toronepoint,youshouid
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- uudersfaqd thatyou are-paying
adjustable rate mortgages ou
quile a bit for those bétterthe market. These.pre sorné
terms. points to consider.
How does this costcompare
to.à fixed rate mortgage? The
Is the adjustable rate
mortgage convertihie? Can - interest rate should be at least
t% less expensive iyäu are
you switch to allied rate, il
getting a really good deal.
interestgoesup

consider a fixed rate loan. You'll
paya higher rate Ihap with an

.

tfyouareconsideringone

mortgàgelhat reqúires four
points and has better termS -.
than a mortgage that calls

775-8900

tles additional oflices seruing the-community neecsol
Edgebrosk Park Ridge Norwuud FOrk Olenview Elk Grove Village
-
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